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7.*r» Kaiser Is Victorir 
Neither Or Land
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1 New York Paper's Answe 
Ruler's New Year Mess 
and Sailors

1a

OR. CEI * 
H 01 LIFE

■n lr Picture of Conditions in Ger
many — Only One More Short, 
inal Fight—The Allies’ Reply

-< O

«

New York, Jan. 2—In its leading edi
torial this morning, the Times, under 
the caption “Enforcing Peace” says:—

“You are victorious in all theatres of 
war on land and sea,” is the Kaiser’s 
New Year’s Greeting to his troops, and 
seamen.

He misinforms them. His victorious 
navy still lies imprisoned: Its hands are 
tied, and it is able only to kick out 
viciously with its submarines. If his 
navy is victorious, the navy of Great 
Britain must be defeated, but that de
feated navy still rides the sea unchecked, 
still holds the victorious German navy 
landlocked.

The dream of whittling down the Brit
ish navy by submarine attacks until the 
German fleet could sally forth and meet 
it on even terms has gone to join the 
vast wreckage of dreams, beliefs, and 
prophesies which the war has made.
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.ion, Jan. 2—(New York Times)—A dispatch to the Daily News from 
m says :—
most significant of all the new year articles in the German press is 
orwaerts, entitled "Peace Year 1917." It gives an amazingly frank plc- 
stmany’s internal position, attacks the Prussian gospel of force, and 
e task for the future is to find the road from war socialism to 

alism. Admitting that it requires courage to describe 1917 as the 
-, ffie paper says: "Already mortally wounded, the beast of war 
; more. His death agony will, perhaps, last for months, and we shall 
ury on the struggle, but it must be in a double sense a struggle in 
rainst the enemy and a struggle for peace,-
e cfo be only one more short, final fight and the year 1917 will be 
st in the history of the world’s history, for it will again bring us

juite clear that Vorwaerts is really saying that Germany will have to 
It defiles the annexationists and militarists in this dedara-

So Reports Inquest Into Sensation» 
Tragedy in Brookline Last Julyft miBoston, Jan. 2.—Dr. Celia Paine 

Adams, a young osteopath, who was 
foupd dying in her office in Brookline, on 
July 18, a few hours prion, to the fatal 
shooting of her friend anX,former in

structor, Dr. Wilfred E. Harri 
mitted suicide by taking poison, accord
ing to the report of the inquest filed 
by Judge Joseph N. Palmer of the Rox- 
Uury court. Dr. Adams was the fiancee 
of Dr. Elb idge D. Atwood, of Woburn, 
who is no'\ awaiting trial on the charge 

connection with the shoot-
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Up Go Stocks On New Yor!
cor
it.

Exchange-Jt soon.

of murdermoins bet A YOUNG SI. JOHN HER! f•ce Pence.” ing of Dr/ Harris.
The report says that “while evidence 1 New York, Jan 2—Prices jumped u pward ou the stoety market at the open- 

was produced at the inquiry, which sug- j i„g today, the so-cTalttd W«r and semi-issues bring m «q»cial demand with
i trading active. Twelve thousand shares of United States Steel sold at 106 to Rested some indefinable connection be- g f “ i 3.4 to 2 1-2. Other issues were from 1 to 5 8-4 points higher. Un- 

. tween Atwood and her death, her death fuvoraj,ie prospects for peace seen in th e entente note published since the market
falls far short of indicating that any ; eiosed Friday were generally assigned as the reason for the upward movement
acts of Atwood or any other person 
contributed to it”

London, Jan. 2,—Reuter’s Amsterdam According to the testimony as review- 
correspondent sends the following des- ed by Jujge Palmer> Dr. Adams visited 
patch received here from Berlin: her office „„ the morning of July 17,

iress comments cabled from “I” the course of a congratulatory new an(j later went out and returned with 
s is laid on the point that year’s message to Empress Augusta Vic- a package. About midnight a man and
ment, just forwarded to toria, Emperor William said: ‘With woman were aeen to enter the building
the allies enlarge on many thanks to God, with pride in Germany’s w[iere her office was located and shortly 

oblige them to meet by 11 I strength and confidence that the coming 0fterward a light appeared in her of- 
the German peace proposal year’s fighting will bring new victories, flce wjndow. The light was extinguish-
glve a comprehensive idea we hold on.’” ed an hour later, but no one was seen
■ proposals would be. The 1 1 < to leave the building.
ot entirely well-founded, ns .y.. p rnrni rn nrin Dr. Adams’ father testified that he
sued on Saturday night is WM |- rlllil f K IjrfllJ* went to her office the next morning and

î &STÜ! FORMERLY PROMINENT ^aEs^E a^sSSE tr^ieg^" STmtnfc" AsS
, reply of the allies to Presi- I UIUIILIVLI I llUimilUll tose condition. A physician testified that dam dteg the following received there funeral service fori Hop. Thomps Çhase
Is made known, nothing at . I lllinrfl flllOlliTW' she told him that she had taken an over- < . vupna- .. I • Cas grain took zSM*^'in the Church OfSAnsrs I Ulira MESS t-.tysssts «. ^ r,ras candid and sincere on the . . . .. hours. Tablets of the drug, which are ment on the subject of the influence of evoked the preset* of leaders of the

the negative side of . ... bilieved to have caused her death were thft war on political economy and the public, professional and business life of
and that the practical mean- Fredericton, N. Bi, Jan. 2—Wm. F. #JUnd in her handbag. regulation of economic affairs witfillun- the whole country. The govemor-gen-

principle of nationalities will Fowler, a respected citizen, for many! Further testimony showed that Dr. At- « AUv„,i„ Soitzmueller, the new eral, the federal and provincial cabinets,
red by t em mais consc- identified with the 1“™- ^^^dams^ taken md ™de°itTquTr- fin^ce minister, emphasized the urgent the post office department, the local bar,

loumania and Serbia, all coun- bering industry, died at his home here ^ gg to whether she had said anything need of economy and the promotion of the Bank of Montreal and many local
ig large national territories to last night, after a lingering illness. He aj,out him. The physician who attended export trade. financial institutions were represented by
ave already been l informed was a native of Lincoln and was in Ills Dr. Adams testified that Dr. Atwood j “Perhaps the most important delegations. Even humbler post office
the alms of the allied govern- ei ht ixth ycar. In old days he served g had addressed similar inquiries to him. ! fact, said Herr Spltzmueller, had been present in a body a
t instead of the small change 6 / ‘ . , Testimony was also introduced that Dr. the extraordinary increase in the state employes were present in a ooay,
have the full coin under the 68 booramaster for the Fredericton bad seen Dr. Adams the night | debt, which made the restoration of the delegation’ of some 800 coming from

„ very full manifesto.” Boom Company and afterwards carried before ghe djed and that she “appeared monetary standard one of the most un- Quebec City for the occasion.
_ , _ . on lumbering operations on the upper portant problems. A systematic pobey ln accordance with the Jesuit practice,
End ot weex gt John, Tobique and Grand Rivers. _!___ ■ ... ■ ------ 0f production would be the chief means there was a dearth of decoration of
Ian. 2.—The allies’ reply to For the last five years he had lived in ... rrtBnr of placing the country’s political and mourning. Under the direction of

Wilson’s note will not, it is retirement. Mr. Fowler is survived by M N(lDQ UiTHJ'K IN III 1(1,1; economical position and its monetary Choirmaster Montet the Gesu choir sang
•d be published until the end four sons and one daughter—Harry L., IlIWUiM» unmLI1 IM 1 u standard on a sound basis again. Herr a mixed mass—the choral selections in-
ee’k. The text has been com- living in Texas; William B., of Mon- rn« DICCPIII MPFTIN Spltzmueller further emphasized the eluding old Georgian plain chant, dating
d is now being considered by mouth, Maine ; Thomas L. and Mrs. E. lull DMuLUnLL HILL I 111 necessity that the interest on the war from the earliest centuries of Christi-
ent cabinets. Bayard Fisher of this city, and Lome __________ 1 ]oans be completely covered by fresh anity. interspersed with more modem

» R. of Worcester, Mass. „ „ ,, sources of revenue, and said that a tax- selections from recent masses funèbres.
NOTE v The York County Council this mom- Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 2.—Seldom, it policy should provide for a just Rev. L. Archant, SU., the rector, offi-
WILSON ing adjourned until afternoon without ever, have as many minor league mag- systematic distribution of the im- dated, assisted by deicon and sub-dea-

o_The final draft of the transacting any business. Warden Stairs nates gathered at the annual meeting ot ‘ nse tost of the war.” con. There were many floral and spirit-
L^61» ro President Wil- ^ m”de reference to F. St. John Bliss, the National Baseball Commission as are ---------- . ■■■ ■ ual offerings, the former occupying two

which already has been The counciI wil1 elect a warde,r! thia af", in town today to present grievances^and nlllTlPIl U’lD large double carriages, which preceded
"hv Fralre and Treat Britain ternoon- and wil> P™b«bly adjourn for | requests to tlie supreme court of base- 1 MOM gR T SH MR the hearse. There were also a great
by France and Great Britain a month tQ give time tQ have th ount al] fi I1LII UIHiwii »nn_ number of message! of sympathy for-
fonvarded to Italy and 1 s accounts gone into. It is understood while the club presidents of the In- I fllti DC I tWC MTCBCOT warded to the bereaved family, from
> changes have been suggested that Thomas v. Williams will be en-1 temational Leaguc and the American LUM, DCLILU IlIlLHLOI ZeZ
from th“e Jlifucdpifv crednto Kaged to niake an audit' 5drs’ :>gneS Association made up a large part of this «.... nr n[| RUI C I P

the note will be delivered o Gle„ ia now acting as secretary treas- asaemblage, yet numerous other minor fl|LL It btLOVt D I. V.
in ambassador in Fans with urer. league club owners and managers put in
time. It may possibly be --------------- ----- ------------------- an appearance yesterday.
him tomorrow. However, I A ri T DPI TMIONIade her request at the last I. O. G. T. RLUN1UN
it the statement of her case 
o the reply to the Central 
1 similar additions or delays 
in the case of the note to 
"’son.

nt form the reply is about 
,ffras the note to the Cen- 
’ and has the same char- 

general and guarded lan- 
! the most Important oolnts 
ation between peace among 
iclligerents and such future 

as may be made for per- 
. the nurpose being to show 
ders of a future permanent 
■is is attainable.

Jan. 1, via London—In 
received here it is

am,
vsnapers 

that the King of Bavaria 
the follofiving army order:

refuses the hand weZ
\enemy

a in the consciousness of our 
re Shall enforce the peace 
refuses. We approach with 
lence the decision which the 
■rill bring us.”

an. 2.—(New York Times.) 
Telegraph’s diplomatic cor- 

/rites :
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WH I. C. ÜASGRAIN 
UUD AT REST TODAY

POINTS TO AUSTRVS 
LARUE Bt INCREASE

x

i*\
v7

Cereatonial 
h — Large

Simple
Church
Funeral

in Montre» 
Number at

Itges Need 
wietien of

New Finance Minisl 
of Economy and 
Export Trade

L
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prosperous was amply uemonstratecl OJ 
tne amounts of money they displayed at 
the sale of the harbor fishery lots this 
morning; that they expect to be more so 
was equally shown by the amounts they 
were willing to pay

The city’s total receipts were $8,814.- 
50, which is far in excess of the anticipa
tions of the committee. Last year’s 
total was $5,261.20, and this was three 
times tlie amount received in the pre
vious year. ^

The bidding^was brisk and the com
petition was keen. From the vigor with 
which the contests for some of the lots 
were carried on, it was believed that 
there was something more than mere 
business rivalry behind the bidding. 
Every lot offered was sold, although t 
some which are regarded as if little value 
brought but nominal figures; The high
est single purchase was that of Hilton 
Belyea who paid $8,500 for a group of 
three Navy Island lots; he also paid 
$800 for two Courtenay Bay lots.

The sale was conducted by Auctioneer 
F. L. Potts under the direction of the 
Fisheries Committee, which is composed 
of the city commissioners, with Com
missioner Russell as chairman. The 
committee met before the sale and de
cided on the method of conducting the 
sale. The arrangement made was that 
the lots should be offered for sale in the 
order in which their numbers were 
drawn from a hat. '■

The results of the sale were as 
lows: ,

as on
/

for the lots.
pte. William Louis Hickey, twenty- 

two years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert A. Hickey, 14 Sydney street, who 
was reported in Saturday’s Times as 
having died of wounds in hospital in 
England. He was hit on October 11. 
His leg was amputated In an attempt to 
save his Ufe, but to no avail. He has 
made the supreme sacrifice for king and 
country.

■ -
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LITTLE NEWS OF FI*
/ Paris, Jan. 2—Skirmishing occurred 

last night at some points in Le Piet re 
and Jury Woods, near the Lorraine 
border. Otherwise, today’s official an
nouncement says, the night passed quiet-

.

V

/iy. g /
In Roumanla

London, Jan. 1.—The only news avail
able from Roumanie Is that furnished by 
the various communiqués. Commentat
ors here regard the offensive of the 
Central Powers in Moldavia as aimed at 

’turning the flank of the Sereth line. Em
phasis is laid on the sefcere losses the at
tackers are assumed to have suffered but 
it is not denied thi 
becoming serious tor

It is assumed that/ the Braila bridge
head, which the Germans say they are 
attacking, is on the iGurgueti-Ciucia line' 
about ten miles south of Bralia. If this 
should prove true, , it is remarked that 
the invaders must have made rather 
rapid progress sinc^ Saturday.

NEW CHANNEL. INTO . . -nmirL 
ST. GEORGE HARBOR OPENED

part of the cijuntry.

GREEK STEAMER SENT BOWK;
LIVES MAY HAVE BEEN LIST( ■l- <

A well attended reunion of the I. O. G. CUSTOMS HOUSE CHANGES nounced that the government will cease

*!is*:*p
Allan, D. C. T, of F • m 8, WiUiam A Doherty, preventive of- known concerning it. The belief is ex-

On behalf of the lodges represented,land J. It. Sugrue of the customs postal Tan 2-The Panama-
T R Allan was made recipient of a department. I San Diego, Cal., Jan. 2 1 r na
J. B. Allan was maac recipi I Four of their places have already been California International Exposition closed
r^cTs to thT? OGTwhie visiting1 fille hy returned soldiers. Willard last midnight after having been open to 
St John It* is expected ttiat further Caird Noble has been placed in the Long the public continuously for two years.

J «f thi. nature win lie Room: William J. C.oholan has been The attendance during the year is esti- 
hcldnfrom time to time in addition to appointed preventive officer in West St mated in excess of 2,250,000, slightly 
thfregZ meetings of St.'john District John; Walter F, Masson and Fred Nice i under the ^*=d- The "
Iaidce have been appointed messengers. i ings and the landscape enccts win ot

b ’ preserved.

the movement is 
e defenders. wit. Am.

1, 2 and 7-H. Belyea, $8JKX).00>^1,731.00 
8—A. Lamoreaux.... S.flV5 5.00 
±—A. Lamoreaux
5— A. Lamoreaux
6— A. Lamoreaux
8— Wm. Hamed.
9— L. Silliphant /.... 410.00
lOand 11—F.

Brest, Jam 2—The Greek steamer 
Sappho, 2,087 tons, has been torpedoed. 
Nine of the crew itère saved and the 
fate of the rest is unknown.

ipe.00 81.00
Z412.00 375100

Z 28.00 12.00
. 1,127.00 1,004.00

320.00
INTERNED AUSTRIAN

LOSES LIFE IN FIRE
•ea, 45.10 5.00 \4rToronto, Jan. 1.—■ Fire broke out on 

Saturday in a building in the intern
ment camp at Lau^a on the Canadian 
Northern in Northern Ontario and an 
Austrian named Powell Kiotory, who in
sisted on going back into the flames to 
rescue his belongings, was burned to 
death. All the others escaped.

$5,627.10 $3,588.00
(GontiKoed on page 2, sixth column)

ty-flve American engineers who 
from the Roumanian oil fields 

the German invasion, have ar- 
/ rivtd at Gothenburg on'their way home.

St. George, Bermuda, Jan. 2-The new 
channel leading into St. George haihpr 
was opened yesterday by the governor. 
The day was observed as a general holi 
day. Â

d

MED TO 
HAVE BEEN HILLED EA1N8T THE HTTHjBNAVAL HEROES OF THE FIGHT

■•x*> —VT’tv •••
iSBzXW!x

.... mW 1 e
/ 1 WEATHERPheltx anddespatches Say Gregery 

n, Monk, Assassinated

S
FRENCH ASSIST ROUMANIANS

à. ^
19175

, Jan. 2.—Despatches from 
and other Petr>grad ^orrespon- 

v that^Gregèry Rasputitsa Rus- 
ik, who was reputed to exercise 
and mysterious influence o 

• Nicholas and was said to 
■man in sympathies, is dead, 

irding .to Reuter’s correspondent, 
jn’s body was found on the hank 
of the branchesS of the River 
The other correspondents say 
sputin was assassinated under 
circumstances. It was recalled 
e previously Rasputin has been 
to have been murdered.

si:

*1m1 v:er

\
x '

Issued by Author- j 
ity ~oJ the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

msv . ? I:* X.X \
41a NI iAi sTs—The weather is compara it1 r1aynop

lively mild througliout the dominion, 
except in the far north. There are in
dications that a storm will develop to 
the westward of tlie Great Lakes. .

Ottawa Valley—Northerly winds, fair 
and colder. Wednesday, easterly winds, 
followed by a snow fall

m XI M
-• .1 rm,CAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

iy Jarvis is making arrangements 
organization of a four team 

league. He has communicated 
-ee military units in the city and 
n assured that they will enter 
All have good talent and the 
is bright. Mr. Jarvis has been 

fast local players and

\
y- .1%:îmmill 1*1

SC!t

Si!
■,

Fair and Cold.w
: Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 

gales northwest and north, becoming 
much colder. Wednesday, fair and cold.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Wednesday ; cooler tonight. Rising tem
perature Wednesday, moderate west 
winds.

in•:ZZ ■I iPPliz::

m e I® | i."

The photograph shows special of fleers of the French army conferring 
with Rovmanian officers at tne battle- front.

I
A V.: If 7;up some 

teat that he will be able to place 
sextette on the ice to uphold 

lor of the city. Players aspiring 
.osition on the team are expected 

out tor practise when notified.

ft naval scrap, with vi 
t General Pitclrn Carr

’Zifi-oîsirè»»'- %. 3|

,V1 ’ 1

whole, shipload ot inch heroes who have just received their n
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LOCAL» !EE£âL LOCAL NEWSS COMING 
ÜES0F Unequalled Values 

Large Variety
Reasonable Prices 

Unexcelled Servie

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER 
Ten K. gold eyeglass ciiain for $1.25, 

very useful to those who wea> glasses.— 
K VV. Epstein & Co., 193 Union street. 
See our adv. on page 7.

Band Carleton Rink tonight.

j SCHELL-HAMMOND
1 On Dec. 21, at the residence of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
united in marriage Carl Schell to Isa
belle M. Hammond. Both are of West 
St. John.

Iw t.f.

ft Writes of St. John ( 
Men in His Bj

RE Officers «ni 
ittery

T IMPERIAL !------ | Chalet New Year assembly, Thursday,
the splendid 4. All present and former pupils in- 
Two Edged vited. 1-6.
presentation, 
made a pro-

WORD FROM CHAPLAIN.
Mrs. G. W. Colwell,/of 4*5 Exmouth 

v, ... , , - street, is in receipt of a{ letter from Cap-

of Thnsrfrom her hUp- I|vH/ySstlïrSiic scenic and ! F. W. Holder has opened a store at . * eSL°r<'ay I was lame iting the fact b’m, good health and good
i was splen- Riverside Station, with a general line of “n unexpected delay had prevented 311(1 haPPy m his duities
•rd” goes to groceries, flour, and feed, at right prices- i m ;sP(‘ndmg Chris mas with my dlcr’
leave havoc Terms strictly cash. family and parish in St. John. Today TXT _
tmper with ___________* 11 am rejoicing in the-deh y, not Because DIED IN THE STORM
led and un-I BILLY SUNDAY EXCURSION. if baye missed my Christn as in St. John, There passed away on Friday night, 
ey reap a ! * committee reports progress. We Jy because it was the d day which en- December 22, under particularly sad cir
ri of those cxI)€Ct it to go into effect early next to see Major tarker and his Ç urns tances, one of J acquêt River’s best

week, 8th or 9th. Advertisements will officers and me i this morning *nown citizens, Michael Shannon, in his I
Tours of f°ü°w through this paper on the 3rd or through tHij town. It was fifty-fifth year. He had been away from
aris) dis- OI'der of the chairman, R. H. . e beinK in St. John an 1 I would have home in the evening, when an exception
st north- I Cother- - " |Pvei* a great deal to ha\ e been allowed allY heavy storm arose, and in returning
e city of I 0 ---------------- • ', Procced with them i or a season at home he lost his way, and died of ex'-
•dam in ' . John Business College day and t!; .* wa§ worth while missing posure. He leaves his wife, one son, M.
rulv ’de- evenin& classes reopen tomorrow. TlTg C hristmas to meet such ; i splendid body Bercy, telegraph operator on the C. G.

in for- 1 co!lege will be b1!7611 *rom 780 to 9.30 °* mcn mostly from St. John and Fred- B., and one daughter, Marie C., at home •
nal andithis eveninS- jericton, N.B. They wert all glad to see , aJso two brothers and eight sisters. * |
British! « ----------------- I ,ni5 as 1 was to see then and before I!
natri- I • Band Queen’s Rink tonight; excellent }e*t I had promised to write about thirty j 
P - ; ice; good music by Queen’s own band, letters to their home folks as I can

------ ---------- - write letters, while they
Don’t forget Christmas tree entertain- field cards, 

ment at Union Mission, 80 Paradise row,
January 3. All welcome.

I

That is what is making our store so popular to the Furniture 
buyers of St. John and surroundings. We make a special feature of 
furnishing homes completely with artistic, cozy and attractive Furni
ture, so

WHY DENY YOURSELF THE COMFORTS OF A COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED HOME?

Order your Furniture now and we will store and insure 
selection Free4 of Charge until required.

“LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN”

as a

lV

your
c.

AUTOMOBILE COLLISION
are limited to j abk^dama^Te:sterday“afternoon8^ 4 

, , , , ,. - psult of colliding with a large motor
lot of fellows truck in the outskirts of the city. Mr 

these men but, Gunn was proceeding along behind the 
• ,. , ! t,ruc*c at a fair rate of speed when sud-j

the,thick-I denly the truck came to a pitch in the

h*s been a heayy still. Before Mr. Gunn could stopTis
officer and rfan car he struck the truck. The headlights

a in me iieuu. mere is only ' *,v,xv ulc uuum .rverrs death at his were damaged, as were the hood and
“Bromo Qninine.” E. W. GROVE’S Post of observation. Hie was an ideal front fenders. The car however pro

ud S1ffnatl,re is on box. 26c. leader and friend ton his I men. I got the ceeded to the city by his own power-
,jjj j • ■ location of his grave arid hope to visit I ___________

I CAPTAIN ÀB1MS flF 51ATH,”,0HNUni Ifllll flufllilU Ul L. Fairweather—just the same as ever L *'f3ny ,wU1 learn with regret of the
nT i|„i,L,rn nr quiet, keen and thorough1 in all his work.’ rLjV, of Jolln Matthews of this city
\T IflriN W NNPD flF 11 felt *ike being at a synod to see our "h ch occurred early this morning. He
01. JUnll UlllllLIl Ul treasurer and if the biihop and Arch- "• Sslxty_seven yca’s old’ and is sur-

• ill it ■ mi ..... deacon Newnham had appeared, it would rnnnvh °”e dauKhter> Mrs. F. J. Me-
Mll ITiDV PDflOC i,uve seemed the natura “entourage” of ^miaghey of Winnipeg; also three bro- 
llllLllnill UllUuO ,ny i'ciend Fairweather. j ,e.rsT’ Albert of Passakeag, and George

I The men were all in “box cars.” One xu. au m tJleUvest: and three*isters,
I of them humorously asked me when I r> SS ,, ,e _°* Passakeag, Mrs. Harry 

Montreal, Jan. 2nd—Capt. William ■wrote home to his people to say he was 0£,i“oVon ®nd MisJ Julia of
Douglas Adams has been awarded the traveling “Pullman." I alsked him should 1 he funeral will take place
military cross for conspicuous bravery 1 say “upper" or “lower” berth? Their Ï””? Î? ,^ncf of Armstrong Clif-
le went over in the 14th Battalion at «pints are at top notch.*1 No heat in the „°T'7 Mecklenburg street, on Wcd-
he outbreak of the war, and is still with cars> and snow falling, and they had y “tternoon.
hat battalion. Capt. Adams was born treked for days. They | cannot be beat- ■ 
i St. John, N. B„ about twenty-eight en. They ineiude some of the best

ago, and was graduated from the Major Barker, a worthy leader, may 
oyal Military College at Kingston in well be satisfied with) his command,
It*. His mother is Mrs. H. C. Cowan, which has already won distinction from 
w of Toronto, headquarters.

Among the others I met were Capt.
Ring, 144 Carmarthen street, and Lieut.
Wetmore. They have also one officer 

rs. G. Dough j Steel will be at home .from British Columbia and one from( 
re residence of lier mother, Mrs. R. England: A better set of officers 
'.ayes, 1 Mount Pleasant, on Friday, could not desire—Sergeants Archie New- 
iry 5, from three to six o’clock p.m. land and Seimes, Jack Knight, son of L.

and Mrs, Arthur McGuire left B. Knight, Norman and Dbnald Mac- 
vening for Halifax, where they will aulay, E. O. Bender, Dodge Rankin,
Mr. McGuire’s brother, Leonard, Chas. Scott, Wm. Priddle, G. H. Law-
s a student at the Holy Heart rance, Rossiter, J. R. McMillan, Ernest
t(7,‘ , , Scovil (brother of Rev. G. F. Scovil),

H. W. Robertson left last even- Orland Colwell, G. F. Cochrane, E. A. 
the Mantime Express \o visit Brown, ^Valter Cannell (Bro. of Hugh), 

ler’ Mrs. W. S. McKnight, m Kennedy McNeil, Harry MacDonald,
■unt, Montreal, j Theo. and Percy Holder, W. R. Nelson,
• Alice and Beatrice LaChaine W. and V. Vincent. ,

Jreal, who spent New Year's here, These men, not so long.igo were lads,
"f™!? J?om,e tonight. and are the earnest of o ^L ictqn-. Thfcy

I L. A. McCurdy, manager of the Royal are free men, keen and intelligent. Fritz
- a,|k of Canada at Newcastle, with Mrs. has none to match, much less beat them.

.. .. , McCurdy and family, spent New leaps They aré like a large family, united in
'tices of Births. M&rmges and D«v m Halifax lone spirit for one purpose from which

Deaths. 80 „, 5"enfds of .,Jotm C?,l.,olan M,lin they will not turn their hand until the
Street ferry collector, will regret to learn work Is completed.

I 'v e 1S,q'ilre 1 r* rr, „ I, It was in no perfurictory way that I
Mmmt Vf ■n‘IW,NGe0lv T Power, of bade them “God speed,” hoping that
Bncton H n n s 7 ?0rk’ on *,1C soon we might all meet in the old City 

VAvnAi'/urr ., , - , „ Boston train cn Saturday evening, after, 0f st John
; K A Y-DAL/ELL—-it Kowloon, Hnng spending the lolidny season at their ... , ; ,
! Kong, on November ti, 191(1, at the Wes- home at Blaci River °nc ?* the, thmKS that surprises every-
, lyan Methodist church, by the Rev. T. J. Mrs. Alonzo G. Sulis who was called ! fne,'v the ^Tst faultless and effect?ve

( Robinson, Captàîh G. A. Lloyd Kay, son here on account of the death of her han(1Iln® howltzers by thpse i
of the late Albert Kay, to Edith Colter father, Thok Murray In* returned to I am^eu/s <? T,he secret is their abun-
Da'ze'l, daughter of the Joseph Dal- her home in Revere, Mass. dant physical and mental superiority and
tell, 1 oth ot this city. I Miss Mary -ennings, of Sydney, N. S„ adaPtablW”f ^ithfMIv

is a visitor to the city. Miss Jennings GUSTAV /’ KTTHRTNC
is a daughter of Daniel Jennings, who GUS1A\ A. KUHRING.

j some years ago left St. John to take 
over the Sydney branch of the Singer

ADAMS—At West Somerville, Mass., pù'ng f“o‘sydnevSi’™conneetèd^ith1 Thayer-Çarter

on January 1, Annie M. Adams, widow the office here." His daughter, who wiU1 The marria*e of Miss Nettie Carter 
ot 1 nomas H. Adams, aged sixty-seven, leave this evening for Montreal, where and Mr- Thayer of Worcester, Mass., 
leaving une son and two daughters to she holds a positior with the same com- tcok Place on New Year’s day at the 
m<?arn- , „r pany, is en ro(iti from Sydney after residence of Capt. an Mrs. J. W. Carter,

funeral on Wednesday, January 8, spending the holiday season with her Salisbury.
Jtrom tne residence of F. D. Appleby, parents. She has many relatives and
CMmplain street, west side. friends in St. John. McGovern-Sulllvan

BitNNlil 4—At St. John County Hos-' V. G. R. Vickers, superintendent of At Roxbury, Mass., on December 26,
pitai on January 1, Annie P., wife of the Dominion Express Company, was a Miss Ina May, eldest daughter of Mr.
Frank Bennett, aged 2S years, leaving her passenger on the Montreal train to the and Mrs. D. A. Sullivan, Moncton, who 
husband anti five children to mourn. city today. ; for some months has been on the staff

Funeral to\be held on Wednesday a f- | A. R. Gould and Ross Thompson ar- of the Taunton State Hospital, was unit- 
tecnoon at 2.30 from 34 Brunswick street rived in the city today for the arbitra- ed in marriage with Joseph T. McGov- 

1 7 to the Cathedral. - | tion proceedings in connection with the ern, of Medford, *wh( is connected with
MATTHitWo—In this city, on the I Valley Railway claims. I the firm of James t. Fannon, contrac-

2nd inst., John Matthews, aged 67 years,: R. H. Blennerhas$ett of Montreal ar- tors, of Somerville, N 
leaving a daughter, three brothers and . rived in the city today.
three sisters to mourn. i i A. B.'Copp, M. P i of Sackville, is in PhillippéBoyd

Funeral on Wednesday from 'the resi- 1 die city today. [ On December 26, at the rectory, John-
dence of Armstrong B. Clifford, 292 Hon. W. P. Jones <*>f Woodstock is at, ston, by the Rev. Cl A.*®. Warneford,
Wentworth street. Service begins at tllc Royal. 1 John Leavitt PhillipB, son of Mr. and,,
3.30 o’clock. j Richard Hutchinson of Boston was in Mrs. Josiah Phillips and Marjorie A. | y*

MO WRY—Entered into rest on Jan-; t,lc city yesterday on Iris way to liis fur- Boyd, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
nary 1, at her resilience,'-JS St. James ">cr home in this province to visit his Mrs. William Bojd, Were united in mar-
street, Mary E., widow of ('apt Justus father, Ernest Hutchinson, who is seri- . riage. M
Mowry, in her 6*111, year, living one ously iU. /• I____________
son, two daughters, one brother, and John Coholan, ferry toll collector, was 1 
two sisters 'casinourn. vx taken ill yesterday whiile on duty and

Funeral Wednesdry from her lute rO.si- was removed to his homie. 
d<vrCir'*i? ,71Crs at ,2 ii(J «’clock. . j G. Fred Pearson, of Halifax, passed I
vu Vet I ? Dec. .«) at 20 King street,1 through the city yesterday on his way 
West St. John, Al.cc Helen Frances, in- home from New York, 
tant daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robert Strain and his son, Ronald,
NMe*K„g /7° m°,nu'S- « of Woodstock (N. B.), spent the week-

Nohcçof funeral hereafter. end and holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
x ----- - Alexander Corbet, Hazen street.

Miss Marjorie Simonds ^rrived home 
yesterday rnornlM from MoitreaJ, where 
she was the guest of Mrs. |X V. John
son. \

J. MARCUS 3o DocK Stree

Look for the Electric Sign

tie in- ! 
sented 1 
nount 
jf in- I 
“Her 
be a 
l cs- 
girl,

What a splendid happ;
; they were. Not one of

_ ls absolutely confident of victory.
The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head This siege battery while __ ..............................
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, :rst ol the fight, has ye : had only one road" and was brought almost'to 
l.axative Bromo Quinine can be taken ÇasuaIty, but that one hfs been a heaj-y still. Before Mr Gunn could 

the by an-vone without causing nervousness loss* Nearly every
nor ringing in the head. There is onlv sP«ke to me about .Kerr's 
one

THE STAR THEATRE’S 
HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS

the
ics

HERE T01grave
it if I can get permissioh.

It was a great joy to tneet Capt. J. H. I 
FairweaH,.r—i..=t H*** Same as ever,1 death

Single—Maritime Nail Company, $50U; 
W. B. Tennant, $l,0uu.

New Year's Day, a*
Show — And Crowded rieuses 
at the Star

Extra Good Monthly—Mr. Sadiier, four months,
$6; W. J. Sutherland, four months, $3;
H. M. N. Stanbury, six months, $30;
E. R. Taylor, ten months, $20; T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, Limited, two months,

IVin, tk ■ $200; Charles Coster, $5; A. R. Everett,
VUh their new policy fuUy establish- $2; John Ralston, $2; W. G. Stratton,

Cd, the Star Theatre played to capa.ity $2; W. J. Clark, $1; T. E. Clark, $1;
business all day yesterday. The pro- Municipality Albert county, $5SH: Buna The'visit of the Marchioness
gramme which was somewhat lengthen- Fnend, $.5; LI,as Ti.orne, twelve months, deen to tilis cit tomorrow v 
ed by the new arrangements consisted „ P- A* Peacock> s,x minlli?, $6; M. ... orrow>
of a" hig feature, a serial storv ?• A” Lin,ited. W. H. Barnaby, Wl11 sPeak to thc Women’s
comedy ’ 31 St°ry ahd a WO; T. E. G. Armstrong, $15; R. J. Club and the St. John public «
„Jh.c, four-part Reliance production, “S’ $300- AJ°WPqh ,thrC-
Strathmore,” was a show in itself. This . ni,/ «2°’ A' SharF- >10. J 

picture was produced from Ouida’s '
famous novel by thc same name. The 
settings, photography and story, togeth- 
Cr, W1i,1„the iu:lil‘g of Irene Hunt, Fran- 
ceha Billingtoii and Charles Clary, made 
This one of the greatest photoplays yet 
seen at this theatre.

,-STi Keith House Will HoIdOi 
Show From 2 to 4 O’c

1Pt
r y Accomodate Dis tingu

Speaker!
* -

4

will be an important event in 
time history. The Imperial 
will hold only one programme- 
to 4—in order that the notei 
lady may deliver her stirring 
under the most favorable circt 

1 he Aberdeens are possibly 
05 loved of British nobility ir 

their several former visits an 
.50 t(rest m Canada keeping the 

the esteem of everybody. ’ 
platform meeting and recepti 

.45 f°re expected to be notably 

.50 and cordial.
------- Patrons of Imperial tlieati
$9.60 the regular matinee arc invl 

for the lecture and reception, 
a pretty and brilliant social 
well as an instructive patri*’
The patriotic societies will t 
ed by delegations, and the 
nor, Mayor Hayes, high milit 
and others will be in the 
list.

men.
'ars mai

Fcr a HacXin* or 
Annoyinl Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

HIGH PRICE FOR THE FISHERIES

(Continued from page 1.)
PERSONALS Strait Shore,

<
, Tbe sixth chapter of “The Secret of 5—S. 'Burehm^11"!".^ 23 °°

iZ Subn?arine’” entitled “Hope’s Chase 6, 14-Wm. A. Spence 
ei Satsuma ’ wils full of excitement t5, 16—Wm- A Spence 

as usual. This serial continues to hold 'L 21—A. E. Loÿan.. 
the interest of oil patrons, which is only j 22—W. B. Logan ... 
natural for a picture of its kind 23, 31—Alex. Logan..

George Ovcy in “The Winning Punch” 
one continuous scream. It was 

somewhat like “One Round O’Brien" 
and -seemed to appeal to those who en- 

I Joy good fun.
I - For_ good, clean entertainment with 
lots of variety, this show is recommend-

Il eight-ïhYrty. S t0niffbt 'at Seven and

I For Wednesday and , Thursday, the 
Star announces their first Fox produc
tion, The Green-Eyed Monste-” fea
turing Robert B. Mantel1.

e 5.10 7.00
.90
.20 .«.10

10.40 1.00
.10

t .45

TKF B«rn PHARMACY
47 Iking Street

was $40.15I Courtenay Bay,

A 100 and B 10O—
Hilton Belyea ....$ 900.00 602.00

k % Carleton Shores

1» 5—J. A. Stackhouse
6— J. A. Stackhouse..
7— J. McCallum ....
8, 9—Chàs. Ervine...
10, 13—Chas Ervine..
20—Frank Lord .... 1,030.00

.25couiicil Deiure uon. ±o. 
increase in almost every department. croi ncre win ue an 150.00

410.00
251.00

130.00
275.00
171.00 Imperial Theatre orchestra 

nish assembling music, and a 
for sick and wounded work in 
will be taken before the speaki 
chair will be taken at sharp *. 
and it is expected the proceed 
cep tion and all, will be conch 
5.30.

6.00 .50/-
530.00

THURSDAY NIGHT’S 
GREAT MEETING

$1,947.25 $1,106.60
Recapitulation.

Navy Island .
Strait Shore .
Courtenay Bay 
Carleton Shore............ 1,947.25

ESTABLISHED ism4iARRIAGlS 1917 1916AT THE IMPERIAL
$5,627.10 $3,533.00 

40.15
800.00 602.00 

1,106.60

■ A 1 r°ada will lead to the Imperial 
Ihtrsday evening, where the great na- 
tional service meeting is to be held at 
eight o clock. One hundred and flfty 
returned officers and soldiers will have 
seats on the platform. Mayor Hayes 
will preside. The presidents of all pat- 
roriic soc'eties will occupy the boxes 
J he Young Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion, three hundred strong, will provide 
the ushers and occupy front seats in the 
baicony. The City Cornet band will 
play- speakers will be R. R. Ben
nett, M.P., Director of National Service, 
and Hon. J. D. Hazen. This will not be 
a recruiting meeting, but a national 
service meeting and all young men who 
desire to learn what the government 
conceives to be the duty of the hour 
s“ould hear the distinguished speakers.

9.60
BUILDING WORK HERE

SHOWED INC

on

Your Broken $8,314.50 $5,251.20 The value of the building pe, 
sued during 1916 showed a ma 
crease over the previous year. T 
value for 1916 was $464350 as ei 
with $346.275 for 1915. The tota 

4i.li an was $515,300 and in 1918 it was 
539320 j °?°’ tb« latGr figure being the 
4 fiqo us I Slnce tile great fire.
2 411 601 For December, 1916, only one 
a’asi ns was issued, for Thomas' Hartt 

’ 1 wooden dwelling, $2,000, 12
street. The total for Decembi

In other Years.

Totals for last twenty years:—Glass 1898 $3,713.05
3,478.05

:
1899
1900:

can be duplicated here 
accurately and prompt- 1 
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
^grinding lenses 
' brought our Optical 

Service to the height of 
efficiency.

DEATHS 1901RECENT WEDDINGS
1902
1903 ....
1904
1905 . . 6,191.05 |

: ..
4,146 10! During 1916, the number o‘. 
l sifi *ls : Permits issued, was 146 es compa 

’ 171 for 7.915.

1906
1907 .
1908\
1909 .

has 1910i . 5,180.30 
. 5,204.95 

. 3,175.95 

. 3,827.45

1911 . r.
Hockey Results1912WHEAT MARKET TAKES

A NEW UPWARD SHOOT
1913 i Montreal, Jan. 2—Following

................... J’Ünoan ‘ reS^t? °{ the N- ». A. Hockr
................ * i*oU4.oU . on Saturday :

5,251.20 ï28th Battalion ...........................
..................  $,3l4.50 i Ottawa ..............................................

TT * Toronto ............................................
Upwards •* 30,000 national service Wanderers ....................................... ’

cards filled out have so far been return- Canadiens 
ed to Ottawa. ..........................................

1914
1915

Chicago, Jan. 2—Opening prices, which 
ranged from le. to 47-Sc. higher, with 
May at 175 1-2 to 179, and July at 143 
May43’ Were folIowed b>' further gains.

jE 1916 .........
1917

D. BOYANER some cases rose to more than 
ve cents above Saturday’s close.

ass.
fiTWO STORES ,

38 Dock Street. Ul Charlotte Street
Quebec

THE BRITTANIO’S LAST VOYAGE

1 » "THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE I’wNt' ■ ■
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Mm i IWatch Yoar 
Child’s Eyes
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m
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New Spanish 
Figs for 
Cooking

16c a lb.

? /I

n”. -

I
• ' - *'Before the little 

back to school, have the 
eyes examined at Sharpe’s. 
This precaution may pre
vent serious trouble later. 
Often eye-strain is present 
though sight is good, but 
the strain makesfschool 
work unduly difficult.

Plitone goes is!*
11y

%IN MEMORIAM V mX’’ON—In memory of Mrs. 
tfulton, who died January 1,

ut are not forgotten, Mother, Dear, 
Or ever shall yoq be,

SON AND DAUGHTERS.

Tti —i -
ÿ *The Cabinet Vai

\ ,,
■>

ix'j 7Montreal, Jan. 2—An OttiN 
to the StaKsays that in weste 
a boom has been launched favor of

BRADBURY-^In Moving memory of ' Armstr<>ng, M. P. ’or East
toy beloved husband, Richfrd Bradbury,! Larubton as Postmaster genera', 

who died January 2, 19l6

°» rr, "Y,,—-Our hearts still sore, James McAulay, died.
As time goes on we miss him more.. years of 
His memory is as dear today 
As at the hour he passed away.

WIFE.

despatch . I m
T

fiOntario „ M m* : ..
t*.

ii
" i l :

mJ,V : y:iI fjii:: )Sm Ê.Î;
?;V !

She w| sixty 
. Kilters 11age and leaves three d 

and two sons. The daughterslSre:— 
Edna, Hazel and Lois, all rcsifcg at 
home. Thc sons are:—Roy, of Mfccton, 
and Clive in the employ of ttit grand 
7 rank Pacific in Saskatchewan. Alother 

i son, the eldest, James, died at St John 
Gee, ’tso still an’ lonely ; since muvver’s 'n November last. She also leavi one 

went away, j stepson, John McAulay, of New York
I dlden’ know I loved her so ’til jes ’is <-'ity. Her husband was the 
„„ , very day, s= ! a railroad accident at Qvfnra , >■ '

iTh kjshen s’awful still; so still, mos"1 on November 1, 1904, and rlieU .Junalon
makes me wan’ a cry. I Inter. Mrs. McAulay was 1 W° ,ayS :

An when dady takes me up to bed 11 Miss Riley of Little Shem tormer$’ a !
tell him so, airri nen he’ll sigh, ! -----------— ■ m°gue.

An hoi’ me close, nen blow his nose, and ’ Recently at her home r
nen he’ll kiss me too, ampton, Mrs. Caroline 0Wer Soith-

An’ a Tirent big ("%,-■ turns in ray froat, died. She was eightv-nin me**e Mu*ro 
t ’at makes b ird to swaller fru. 1 and is survived bv ne ^ears of age, 

t—Arthur Frr Stilson in Pictorial, grandchildren, two n# S0Ln and several
\ Review. ____ 1 fighting in Flanders. Which

* s

Eamination at Sharpe’s 
will make known the ex
act condition and glasses 
will not be recommended 
unless they will be a posi
tive advantage. '

i

Bee’s Honey 
Strained,

n Jars, 25c each j 
In Comb, 30c each

Xx $
✓ F

AFTERWARDS. i
* ™ h?-wk\

4, 1X, ",

fm I
A

{
L L Sharpe 4 Son, wm. »!

_________i Jewelers and OpHdans, >
21 KING ST. : STf JOHN, N. B.Gilbert s Grocery The photograph was taken as she was nearing Southampton on her last voyaee There . ,

ore now
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iiCanada’s Greetings To The Allies f™

■
The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

FIRST AID ! WASSON’S
C A L E N DARS 1 \

Cut-RateOttawa, Jan. 1—Messages from the government of Canada expressive of the 
.««termination of the Canadian people to aid effectively in the war, were des- 
.patched to all of the Allies, save those whose New Year 

pCulon of New Year's.

ro® FOLLOWING REPLIES HAVE 
SO FAR BEEN RECEIVED.

£2? the President of the French Re
public to the Governor-General.

h^^ank,^\ou h>r the good wishes 
JJr® y°“ lm\e expressed to me on he- 
a*r of the people of Canada and I beg 
on to convey the very cordial salut- 

ons of the French nation to the Can- 
?” People whose valiant sons united 
“ their brothers of the French and 
nsh races will ensure victory for 
Nation.”
fit1 the King of the Belgians to the 
Governor-General.

I express my sincere gratitude to the 
eminent of Canada for their 

1 message of sympathy your grace 
reys to my countrymen and soldiers.

Belgian nation appreciates highly 
is deeply grateful for the friendly

In case of wrcrc toothache, 
ruih yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 

; he obtained. x
We do wnrk painlessly and 

well.

comes later, on the oc-
I

Free to Our Customers
^ Comis Early Before They Are All

feeling nod generous help the great do
minion has brought her throughout these 
days of trial.”

Vl\Z1 r rGiven Away
King's Message to Canada.

Ottawa, Jan. 1—The following 
sage from His Majesty the King was 
received by the governor-general to
night

I thank you warmly for the message ' 
you have conveyed to me on behalf of 
the dominion of Canada. It is with the 
fullest confidence in the ultimate issue 
of this great struggle that I heartily : 
reciprocate the hopes of the Canadian 
people that our victory will secure an 
abiding peace to my whole empire. I 
am deeply sensible of Canadian self- 
sacrifice and firm resolution to crown 
the success of the Allied arms with God’s 
blessing and I pray that the New Year 
will prove the vindication of the righte
ous cause.”

pumry
FLOUR

' VDrug Storemmes- , MAIN ST.Boston Dental Parlors» r

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

’Pfcwe 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Cherloffe Strut 

Phene 31
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. re.

z1

i MILL«r tarn, «« REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 
e Will Offer for Sale or* Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.
I1

Ï V iI >r
24 CARLETON'S‘lie

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BrIiAD”

I Store Open Until 8 p.m-cor-

9The War Situation as Year Bpgins> Better La e Than Never:It. \
him the recipient of a solid brass book ! 
rack containing thirteen books in recog
nition of his services as leader of the 
choir.

«h

To Our Patronsi . Our Solid Gold and Gold-filled Eye
glass Chains have been In such de
mand theft last two weeks that we 
ran short A new arrival of the 
largest assortment of Solid Gold and 
Gold-filled Eyeglass Chains have just 
arrived in time. This stock was- pur
chased bfcfore the increase of prices.

We suggest that one of these new 
chains will be very acceptable 
Christmas Gift and a lasting i 
brance. The prices are right, 
are in the right place, oitt of the High 
Rental District.

Bombardments and minor patrol engagements continue to prevail on all of 
. ,---------------  u ---------------- th* fr°"U ex“P‘ in Roumania, where the Teutonic allies are keeping up their

•- « « result, Mrs. Tower and her child I L_L_ t u * now resting half way between Rimnik Sarat and Fok-
were badly burned wliUe the motlier was I The year 1917 came in very JuielU : *hany‘ , Ar°Und Braila, on both sides of the Danube, the invaders have further 
rescuing her "b>* I the only greeting being • the church’ dflV?n “ the dcfenders °f the territory. Near Fokshany and thence southeast

At the Imnpriai vM t” , , I , "r.,les: ti.,e whistles on the steamers and to the Danube, Petrograd reports that the Russians and Roumanians have taken
"J- »-'■■■• 6iwyi Z,Z/ZXfT«bZl7m«l'°m £rTHtr e*’’*-“■

^i Scientist, m Boston, Mass., deiiv- « ere held at midnight in several of the In the Verdun sector east of the Chambrettes farm, the Germans i
• X- - " °n ChriStian churches- a attack against the French positions, but were revised. In

' \ -------- $100 REWARD $100 °\ Ypr“ a”d 1x505 =<”«d«rable artillery activity has prevailed.
Inspector Calder reports that the re- T. ... „ . the iront <n Russia comparative quiet prevails, while in the Austro- i

1^ "* — - - ■ - 6 3 - 
Fnnrtwi n T 7“ , . stitutional treatment. Hall’s vatarrli * ’ answcr °* t^lc Entente Powers to President Wilson’s

gj,!ss window*iHhe store of J bjRlFm"1-!5 takcn i"ternally and acts through 1 note’ aCCOrd,nK to the Matin> wiU contain a long, detailed account of the ori-
ley h, Cock rireer^bn.p Ln ■{',J-.,Urad- I the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 87° and objects of the war. It will include also a declaration by the Belrian
terday morning and stole ‘almut «5 j tion ™ thT disense^gWing the patient ' reld^d rf^tSTl T gentrOU3 ,fUncrican nation *« the Immense services 

x wort,h °* wmes^and liquors from the strength by building up the constitution ! , ,, doring the Iast 7ears” and expressing its "confidence in America’s
window. Thÿ meir made a successful and assisting nature in doing its work triendiy collaboration jor the future.” 1
getaway. The proprietors have so much faith in The answer, the Matin says, will contain all the facts justifying in the eves

tiXTiMs « “7--- ■»• «» ».
l«rs for any case that it fails to cure. the AIIles to win. ----------- ----------------- ---- --------
Send for list of testimonials 

Address: F. J. Cheney &' &Co., To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

-V
0 ; a*

V We beg most respectfully to return 
sincere t%^nks for your liberal 

patronage this past year.

Wishing you all A

L rour
A

»
as a 

remem- 
as weto give ■PPy and Prosperous 

ear
We remain, yours respectfully

AMLAND bKl

New Y *

A S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 
US Main Street 

We Are Experts in Eye Testing

. »

it

2. \
f

i */

The New GROCERYt* #ft -T r
y key drunkard. The pathological effyetk. 

are even worse, as may be demonstrate d 
by the consequences of prolonged beer ! 
“Toting on the vital organs.

“If alcohol drinking in Itself is bad 
;?r ■th®. “d moral welfare of
If i,?~ r11there is no togical defense 
ofk«T. which is the little brother of 
whiskey In its worst form. The sooner 
the people who drink beer realise tnaL 
the better off they will become.”

it shouia be remembered that our so- 
called temperance beer is stronger than 
American lager and that 
contains a half 
whiskey.

H. ARNOTT, M. B, M. C. P. S.

“mxl2â"S?",usnas

40CAL NEWS u
(Next Imperial Theatre)y x T Jack-the-Hugger is getting 

i work in the North End. I \Tin some 
Two nights 

m succession he has been active in Doug
las avenue and the j road leading 
Strait Shore. He held up two young ladies 
in this vicinity, but fct the cries for help 
be made off. The police are working on 
the eases.

Harnfon Hoyt of 295 Rockland road, 
was taken by surprise last evening, when 
members of the Waterloo street Baptist 
church called at his home and through 
the pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, made

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN VICTORIA RINK.
Good skating. Band Monday, Wed

nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
Saturday afternoon. l__7

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for |4 at Turner's, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main

AFTER THE GRIPPEParis, Jan. J—Parisians began tfie 
New Year by studying the 
taxes instead of the usual exchange 
of visiting • cards and calls. Both 
houses of parliament, in a special 
Sunday’s session, that continued un
til New Year’s eve, worked on the 
new system of taxes in order to 
make it effective at the beginning of

The salient features of the new 
order of things from the viewpoint 

, °f the average citizen, are a three- 
| cent, instead of a two-cent domestic 

postage; a ten to twenty per cent, 
increase of the tax on tobacco and 
cigars and a tax of from ten to 
fifty centimes on theatre tickets 
graduated according to the price of 
the seats; more costly telegrams and 
increased charges by beverages and 
certain provisions.

to the 22 King Square
’PHONE M. 3A58

new war
also) tv<>

Vino! Restored Mr. Marlin * StrengthAllies Reject 
Peace Proposals

ï
AA£i lbs. Sugar...............................$1.00
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb, 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps ..................... .... 20c- 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c. bottle 
.............25c.

Wapakoneta, Ohio.—“I am a farmer 
by occupation, and the grippe left 
with a bad cough and in a nervous, weak, 
run-down condition, and I could not 
seem to get anything to do me any good 
until I took Vinol which built me up, 
and my cough and nervousness are all 
gone, and I can truly say Vinol is all 
that is claimed for It."—James Martin.

Vinol is a constitutional remedy for 
all weak, nervous and run-down condi
tions of men, women and children, and 
for chronic coughs, colds and bron
chitis, .

The Ross Drug Ctx, 
son’s Drug Store, St. Jtth

t.f.
every glass 

ounce of the strongest
me

Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner's, out of the high 
tent district, 440 Main.

tard Pickles ................. ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal
50c. Lipton’s Tea.............
40c. Lipton’s Tea ...........I
Fancy New Figs.......................  20c. lb.
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana^ Seedl.es Raisins, ,16c. pkge. 
A fine' line of Xmas Candy ms 

Fruit in bulk.

fT.f.45c.
35c.

Fluttering to 
the Original

XkiNioaI jlaivOD
In reply to the proffer of Germany and 

her allies for a peace conference, the En
tente Allies, in a collective note, declare 
that they “refuse to consider a proposal, 
which is empty and insincere.”

The note was handed to American 
Ambassador Sharp on Saturday by 
Premier Briand, and was made public i 
simultaneously in London and Paris.

The answer declares that an inexact 
affirmation regarding the causes of the 
war renders the negotiations sterile, add
ing that the German note takes 
count of facts.

“In reality,” the note says, “these ov
ertures made by the central powers 
nothing more than a calculated attempt 
to influence the future course of war 
and to end it by imposing a German 
peace. I he object of these overtures is 
to create a dissension in public opinion 
in the Allies’ countries.”

tLtv„feWvCa2adians t0 be knighted in 
. says: j ?ne New YeaFs honors. He was born

“There is no more harmful notion be- : !" jf840» in. Kings county, attended the 
mg spread abroad today, particularly in „g l 5C, . , ,here and -BBS, educated 
districts where nominal prohibition is in ”arva.rd> taking his LL. B. In 1867. The 
force, but where the law allows a ccr- , ,wlng Fear he was admitted a bar- 
tain quantity of liquor to be brought Io 19°° he received his LL. D.
into the community, than tin idea that « ™ U:,"‘ ,B- In 1882 he received hi, 
beer is a harmless drink. The vital sta- . ‘ P°“tical honors, being made at- 
tisties of countries like Britain and Ger- ! “mey general. In ’91 he was elected in 
many show that beer is a more Insidi- ;tne ajy, toL the Dominion house. He 
ous beverage than alcohol. Indeed, one ?uccecdfd the late Chief Justice Barker, 
eminent European professor of mental “aT*“g ”7° Puisne judge of the supreme 
diseases, Prof Mainham of the Uni- 5? "ew Brunswick and judge "for * 
versity of Liege and Belgium, said in 016 vice admiralty for New Brunswick. 
1913, that one half the persons jiimit- 
ted to an insane asylum as alcoholics had
drunk nothing but beer for years. It l.J |X_ ».
was in Munich that the doctors first Ana VOt It
diSCOT^di wbalba_9 since been known as “Just a moment,” interrupted Th. 
beer-drinker’s heart, a condition which Man, patiently, “I may have no objectif 

affects one out of sixteen patients in the to testing this article7 J “ ™
hospitals of that city, regardless of the 
other complaints from wUch they 
be suffering and which have 
them to the institution.

“The idea of the innocence of beer 
drinking is being fostered in Ontario 
and in Canada generally by thr plea that 
it is a “food beverage,” but scientific 
proof has been forthcoming thrt the 
“liquid beefsteak” notion was but a bit 
of clever advertising, a method closely 
followed in the latest plan of contend
ing that beer is good for tired women 
and other workers in that it conduces 
to appetite and sleep. Beer is simply a 
dilute form of alcohol. Often the per
centage of alcohol in a glass of beer is 
almost equal to an ordinary glass of 
straight whiskey. The résulta are event
ually the same in a physical sense. The 
beer drinker’s delirium is identical with 
the delirium of the absinthe and whis-

To the Editor of The Time*»
Sir.—The Ottawa Citizen, in an edi

torial,But Imitations Only Disappoint

lire many imitations of this 
treatment for coughs, colds, 

v bronchitis and 
ilng cough.
T usually 
some sale 
i merits of 
rtginal, but 
ould be 
nbe red / 

they /..
Ike It A - 
me ff «

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

west Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C. O. D. Orders Solicited

Limite 
n, N.B.

Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

Wns- 
H.

Doukhobors Give ,
Carload, of Jam

One package proves It. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

I

m Specials *Tno ac-

■) 'Robertson'si
!Anti Miütsrist People Give Gener

ous Donation From Their Ow 
Fruit for War Sufferer*

WEEK OF PRAYER SERVICES.
B A week of prayer opened with special 

sendees in Protestant churches last even
ing and will be continued throughout the 
I week. There have been four divisions 
or groups made for the week.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577.

10
khi 1

:

Group 1 j
met last night in Calvin church with ! 
Rev. Thomas Hall as preacher, group 2 j 
in the Central Baptist church with Rev. 
Thomas Hicks as speaker, group 3 in 
Ludlow street Baptist church with Rev. i 
J. H. A. Anderson addressing, and group 
4 in St. Matthew's, where Rev. F. P. 
Dennison spoke. The sermon subject in 
all pulpits was Faith and the Present 
Struggle.

The World’s Deepest Mine. Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 26—Women of
The deepest mine works in any part Befer V origin's Doukhobor settlement at 

of the world are in Brazil, says Railway Brilliant, B.C., near Nelson, have donat- 
Agr. One of the mines of St. John Del cd 24,000 pounds of jam “for use in Can- 
Bay Mining Company, Limited, has ada for the suffering ones caused by this 
reached the vertical depth of 5,826 feet, war-" The gift «’ill make a carload and 
and since the vein shows no sign of ios- is valued at $5,000. The jam is made 
ing its size or value the company is con- from fruit grown in their own gardens 
siriering means of continuing to a verti-1 and is noted throughout the country for 
cal depth of 7,626 feet. I its excellent quality. It has been de

clared to be the finest jam in the world.
Fhe offer was conveyed to Premier 
Brewster by William Blakemore, through 
whom Verigin announced the gift. Mr.
Blakemore became well known to the map‘zlne cover?
Doukhobors when he officiated as com- , Uel , s’ and then expected her 
missioner in 1913 on the B. C. Royal t0 work llae a c0°k book. ’
Commission inquiring into the Doukho
bors.
Considering Disposition

Premier Brewster lias accepted the 
jam on behalf of the province and is 
discussing with his departmental heads 
the best means of distributing it. As it 
is possible that the generous gift is 
large that it is more than can be advan
tageously used in British Columbia at 
present, some of the jam may be sup
plied to soldiers in other of the western 
provinces.

The gift is considered noteworthy, be
cause of tlie non-resisting and anti-war 

1 philosophy of the Doukhobors. This is 
J the first time they have taken part in 
' any war activity and their magnanimity 
yesterday surprised even 
know them best.
Peter Veregin’s Letter

U*/z lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 

j 3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
New Seeded Raisins...... 12c. pkge.
New Cleaned Currants.... 18c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates 
Fancy New Figs..
Shelled Walnuts...
Mixed Peels.............
Tomatoes ...............
Corn ........... ..............
Peas ..........................
Clams ........................
Peaches, large tins ___ _____
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea for.... $1.00
5 lbs. Oatmeal.................
4 lbs. New Buckwheat.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps,

3 lbs. Mixed Starch

, you are trying t
substitute, all other things being equal 
—but are theyP For example, what cau 
be used internally for coughs, cold*, sors I 
throat, cramps, chills, etc, as well as 
temally for sprain*, strains, muscular 
rheumatism, various other aches, pains 
and almost any soreness anywhere. Now — 
cafl, you guarantee me this double value 
of internal and external use? Can you 
also guarantee that yours Is the favor
ite prescription of an old family phy
sician? Do you also guarantee that it 
has a wonderful record of over 100 years 
of splendid success? Do you also guar
antee—”

“Oh, of course," interposed the 
embarrassed store-keeper, “I can’t 
an tee all that, but__”

“Then,” said The Man, wearily, “give 
me my bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Lin- 
iment, and let me be on my way.”

And he got it.

2 rj85c. may 
brought30c.

This Is » far- 
of the

#ex-simile 
package bearing 

r portrait and signature 
Of A. XV. Chase, M.D.

25c.
.. 20c. lb. 
.. 50c. Ib. 
.. 25c. lb. 
. 18c, tin 
. 14c. tin 

12c. tin 
10c. tin

Expectant
She—“Did he marry a girl like>YAL CROWN DERBY a i

20c.

. 25c.
25c.AND now

guar-$1.45

SPODE CHINA SHE I0VR HE 
RIO BEAOTIFf IT

6 for 25c.
he Two Highest Grades of China Made. 25c,

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

rFANCY FRESH FRUITS Fioumi LILLEY & CO.JIM
Sweet Juidy Florida Oranges,

22c* 25c* and 30c, dot. 
California Seedless Navels, Flour has advanced, but we sell for 

this week at the old prices.
c I /* ... 30c. and 40c* dot.

11 California Seedless Lemons, 25c. dot. 
" 11 Florida Grapefruit.... 7c^ 4 for 25c*

11 Cape Cod Cranberries

Spend 25 Cents I Dandruff Dis 
appears And Hair Stops 

Coming Out

FOR«*!
those who Five Shamrocks.... Only $10.00 bbl. 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $JJ5 

Stratticona

Strathcona—98 lb. bag

12 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 
Sugar ..................................

, - ........... 12c. qt.
I Apples .... 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c. peck

V
CHRISTMAS CANDY_ In his letter, written at Brilliant, B. 

C., to Mr. Blakemore, Peter Verigin 
says :

“Not very long ago we held a meeting 
at Brilliant to discuss several matters, 
as after all the Doukhobors are deeply 
grieved with sorrow at the present 
and especially our Doukhobor 
are coming to dreadfulness that there 
are so many people killea .n this 

“The communityxhas decided to do
nate a small carloacT of 

j jam, for use in Canada for suffering 
caused by this war. This will not be 
less than 24,000 pounds; the larger part 
w ill consist of strawberries “grown at 
Brilliant on our own land.

Turkeys
‘Geese

j I Ribbon Mixture
Dy This! Hair Gets Beautiful,'| j Boiled Mixed Candy,

Wary And Thick In 
Few Moments -»

18c. lb. 
20c. lb.

Only $9.50 bbl. 

... $4.75May the Coming 
Year Be Filled 

' With Happiness 
For You 

And Yours

16c. lb. 
19c. lb.Cream Mixture>■

$1.00Ducksa war 
women DRIED FRUIT 

; I Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,m CANNED GOODS
If you care for heavy hair, that gliat- I >

ens with beauty and is radiant with life; I Fancy Seedless Raisins, 
has an incomparable softness and is j I - 14c. and 17c. pkge.
fiuffy and lustrous, try Danderine. I London Layer Table Raisins, 15c. Ib

Just one application doubles the 11 2 lbs. for 25c."
beauty of your hair, besides it immedi- I Choice Layer Figs................ 20c. Ib
ately thssolves every particle of dan- I Dromedary Dates ........... 14c. pkge.’
druff J you cannot have nice, heavy, : I Choice Prunes, 11c. lb, 3 lbs. for 30c.

hynhalr lfiou ïave da“druff- This Large Prunes . 15c. lb, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
destructive scurf robs the hair of its I Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb, 
lustre, its strength and its very life, and 1 
if not overcome it produces a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp; the hair 
roots famish, loosen, and die; then the 
hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and | Cnfn 
18 thin> faded» dry* scraggy or too oily, I TomatiWL* 
g^t a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton^s
Danderine at any drug store or toilet I Lemicm or Vanilla Extract, 9c,

Standard Peas.........
Cream Com.......
Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beans

Chickens
Fowls

12c pkgeII - • He. can 
• • - 12c can 

■ • 16c can

war.

0r< % <5Vs our product, 
oneso J

He* can
Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c can 
Libby’s Soups

l-
«/

12c.“I ask you kindly, friend Blakemore, 
j 1° report our offer to the government at 
i Victoria, or to who is in charge of this 
department, so they should give us, 
through you, the address where to send 
’his jam. I would be very thankful to 

.you if you will arrange this matter for 
us, as it will be possible in a i etter way 

j than ourselves. When you have arrang
ed this question, please advise 

“With consideration to

At Lowest Prices canV L Lobster—J lb, can..
Peaches, (2s).............
Pears (2s)...................
California Peaches.. 
California Pineapple,
Apples...........................
Malaga Grapes...........
Naval Oranges,____

33c2 lbs, for 25c 
......... 18c lb.

r-3 I I Apricots ...........Only 15c
........... Only 15cH. N. DeMILLE%

CANNED GOODS Chopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.I Peas 27c11cC
12c 27c
19c199 to 201 Uiion Street

OPERA HOUiE BLOCK

15c peck up 
Only 20c lb. 
25c do*, up

16c ■x
counter; apply a little as directed, and 
ten minutes after you will say this was 
.the best investment you ever made. 

Powerful Searchlight. We sincerely believe, regardless of
To obtain a powerful searchlight with everything else advertised, that if you 

a comparatively weak current a French - desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
man has mounted several incandescent J0’* of it—no dandruff—no itching scalp 
lamps on a revolving circle, each in turn I npd no more falling hair—you must use 
being illuminated briefly and their com- .Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually— 
bined rays being collected by a reflector. iwl,y [‘°t now?

LILLEY & Co.you.
“PETER VERIGIN.” 3 for 25c.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder,t/ki
22c can

ÎHE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.ro ’Phone M. 2745
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

€

Yerxa Grocery Co. LIMITED
100 Princess ; • m Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts rf Ot*. 

Orlv'on and FainrJIl»
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Afternoons.
443 MAIN ST. -Phone Main 2913

**
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THE EVENING TIMES AND ST^ . JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, mi

tBbè (Sr>er>fna IÇtmec anb $iax COALHEART BADLY Prevent Accidents to 
the Horse

O
itST. JOHN. N. B„ JANUARY 2, 1917. Lykon’s Valley Egg for FurnacesAFFECTED An excellent substituts for 

, S:otch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

aid eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

/ \f"FniiLa-tio" Soon Relieved 
^ngerous Condition R. P. & W. F. STARR, Llmlîe

Rowe Calks 49 S MYTHE ST. 159 UNION -

; TRY-------- . 682 Gerrard St., East Toronto, j
------  ------- ------ ■----- 1 /For two years I was a victim of
In England, under r national govern- /'cute Indigestion and Gas in the Stom-j 

ment, the new year began with a rush *ch’ Tt afterwards attacked my Heart 
of recruits, and witli the inauguration of <ind * **ed P*tns all over my body, »o| 
a more vigorous policy to strengthen the |tiiat 1 could hardbr moTe »™und. I tried|..

4U kinds of Medicine but none of them1 
. r . , . v p " |>lld me any good. At last I decided toi
In France it began with consideration of fry “Fruit-a-tives.” I bought the flrstl 
pew war taxes, to provide more of the |nox last June, and now 1 am well, after)

(Using only three boxes. I recommend) 
rFruit-a-tives” to anyone suffering from! 
[Indigestion.”

Bard Coal, Pea CoalThey stay sharp a long time and when they 
can be replaced with a complete set of 

minutes.

wear out
new ones in fifteen ■

NATIONAL SERVICE
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tid 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand, 
THE COLWELL FUEL CO., LT 
______J. Firth Brittan, Sec’y-Tn

The people of Canada are confronted 
by a great task which cannot In honor 
be ignored. More men, more munitions, 
greater production of essential things, 
ere called for, and- the call must be 
heeded. Just what the government pro
poses in tlie matter of leadership no 
man can tell. Probably the government 
Itself does not know, because it cannot 
make up its mind; but the people must 
hold themselves in readiness to do^their 
part. Any individual who sees A clear 
duty ahead cannot unload responsibility 

upon the government. It is not credit-

0national organization for war

Landing ex. Schr “ J. Howell Let
B ST QU tl ITV

IBBsinews of war. - What is Canada doing? 
Who knows what will follow if the 
fail to fill out those national service : 
cards? Who knows what will happen if' 
they do fill them oui? Who knows 
thing about this country’s war policy for 
1917?

LEHIGH HARD COi»men

Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes
GEO. DICK, 46 Britala

Paon» M. lilt

FRED J. CAVEEN. j 
Bftc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

lAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
W-tiveg Limited, Ottawa.

■y.’

*■any-

—
MINUDIE COAL

the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the Jry wood. 

-------- From ■ ■

Q> ■$> <$>
,, . ., , ,, , Among the great achievements of the

able to the country that more men are
not. in khaki. Perhaps the promise of1
half a million men has suggested a limi- THE ROYAL GRAND RANGELIGHTER VEIN

government which will go
whooping down the corrido. s of time, to Character Analysis.

tntion which should have, no place in the ^ <”mi"S g=nerations sit UP and Mvicè'fhat hTneve!”"aec'ùmp'îfslms ’âny-

, , , ., take notice, is tlie almost recklessly dar- , thing.”
public mind. It may be our duty and it „ . , 0
r r. , m8f act of one of its members when
mav be necessary to raise much more 1 . •• , . ....The ,;.. ^tn>nte<i by the high cost of living. He

^yl^duslied off a letter telling a wholesale 
f ! dealer somewhere in Ontario that if lie

m,
A. E. WHELTLTSY,<6m

is Made to please the cook vi. m? )240 Paradise kuw, ’P<
You want a range that is roomy, will bake easily and 

well, don’t you?
One that will give the most heat for the least fuel ; one 

' so strong and durable it will not burn out, but will last for 
years.

“Yes,” replied the man whose mind 
lingers in the past ; “not enough initia
tive and too much referendum.”

Socon-

than half a million men.
Should only be our ability to train 
equip men, and there should be no lull 
In the work. It is painfully clear to

I
William Jennings Bryan, having con- 

! dared to attempt to fix the price for the cl>ided one of his lectures on temper
ance, announced that it was now “ques
tion time.”

/Maritime Dental 
Parlors

THE ROYAL GRAND WILL FILL ALL OF THE 
ABOVE REQUIREMENTS

The money used in constructing this range is spent for 
durable materials and trained workmanship.

* EVERY RANGE GUARANTEED

retailer his wrist would be slapped real 
hard, By Gum I ,every observer that this country is not 

i organized for war. T^rre has been i Thereupon a pretty girl arose and 
I asked:

“Mr. Bryan, would you advise a girl 
to marry a man to reform him?”

, “My dear young lady,” Mr. Bryan re-
cluef Liberal whip, said: “The call is plied, “the risks are great enough when 
collective—and individual.

I each of us determine whether he will

Nil ’3 that getting and spending 
aVs Vaste the powers of a nation 

‘r- ,or can the Canadian people I
3 t0 Vaste time/ This is the crucial 

ar (d Ve war. /The call is for more 

men, vljlre munitions, more production, 
more sacrifice, fo ignore it is to accept 
national dishonok To men and women 
alike the call comes, and if the year 1917 
Is to go down in Canadian history as a 
•year of pobie achievement the people 
cannot too soon dedicate their talents to 
national service in whatever line of ef
fort may be indicated. It surely goes 
without saying that the old careless ways 
Of living should be abandoned, and place 
given to a new and settled purpose to 
accomplish something, however little, for 
the welfare of the country and its fight
ing men. Ever present, with every mail 
and woman, should be that shell torn 
area in France and Flanders, where the ! 

sons of Canada are setting such a heroic 
example of national service, and person
al sacrifice for a great cause.

In an appeal for national service last il?
week in Toronto, Fred F. I’ardee, M.P.,

Dr. A. J. McKnight, Prop,We must ft I?*1'! marries a man who doesn’t need 
to be reformed.” SmeJtixm. e Sm. LIVE ARB LET LIVE !I take his stand as worthy of the great 

I traditions, or whether lie will fail in this dentist, 
great hour of opportunity, and live on to 
hang his head in shame.”

<$>'$><$> <P

“I thought Dr Smartwork was your J I want every wage-earner in St 
$ John and surrounding country to 

come to me for treatment. I want 
§ them to understand that by com- 
h ing to me they will get more for 
fe their money than they can get 
ft elsewhere, that their work will be 
@ the best. You will be surprised to 
|| find that One Dollar with me will 
H go as far as two dollars you will 
B have to give the other fellow.
I FULL 
S SET 
§ TEETH

“So he was, but not ni-x *. Since he 
has taken to driving his car he has 

z j become so enamored of its construction 
and has it so much on his mind that he 

Tlie Boston Transcript, reviewing tlie &°os at your mouth as if he were re
war for the past year, decides that the pairing another =«tnmobile.”-Judge.

balance sheet is in fax c- of tlie Allies, ""........ ■" ————■
and thinks that the decisive battles of 
tlie war may not be far off. Another 
year will do much to break down tlie 
morale and the man-poxver of the enemy, 
for the Allies will have the advantage in 
men and munitions.

Permanent toy departmentNew Year's Day 
Quietly Enjoyed

/ Our Toyland was not merely a Holiday feature. We will add 
all worth while toys we can secure ând hope to interest everybody 
who visits Toyland to come often.r %

FLOUR BEST SET 
TEETH 

Red Rubber
, . .ÏTW-,, , A HA PY NEW YEAR TO YOU
Invigorat ng Weather Mode Out- j ------ r—

deor Enjoyment a Feature— J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
Oth r Ev nti of the Day.

1MADE IN ST. JOHN $594-95 Hint Street
q❖ ❖ <$>

Mr, R. B. Bennett and Hon. Mr. Hazcn 
will be given an attentive hearing in £>i 
John. The people are eager to learn all 
there is to tell about what the 
ment proposes to do to give the country 
leadership and organize it more thor
oughly on a war basis.

IOUR SPECIAL Fi.ESH GROUND COFFEEDIRECT FPrxiur tvtLL TO THE 
. CONSUMER

The New Year made its bow to the
city of St. John yesterday under ideal 
weather conditions. Tlie change from 
the zero weather of the latter part of the 
old year to the pleasant and invigorating 

j atmosphere of yesterday made the first 
day of 1917 a very enjoyable andNx’el- 

.i,.c come one. Healthy outdoor recreation
r - i — ind^d in by many and the day

!. '1 passed pleasantly and quietly. The the-

$10.20 per barrel atres and other places of amusement

$5.00 par 1-2 Ml b,; .
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag Yesterday being the Feast of the Cir-
D/-livprr.ri tr, «II -i ,u cumcision, services were held in all the
Uelivered to all parts Ot the Catholic churches of the city at the usual -----------

Sunday hours. Large congregations at- XI n_ • I • e i ni 
tended during the day and the strains of ^’ew DfUHSWl k IB Seventh llace 
tlie Adeste Fidelis were once more heiyd.
In the evening vespers was sung in all 
the churches.

I The boys who are being cared for at 
St. Patrick’s Industrial Home, Silver 

k Falls, were given their annual treat yes- 
■ terday, the event being attended by many 

friends from the city. Among those
present from town were His Lordship enlisted in the various provinces of the |
Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. Harold Cough- dominion for the grand fleet. Tlie prov-
lan, of the cathedral; also Mother ince of New Brunswick is in the seventh Mrs. G. A. Kuhring received a cable
1 homes, of St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff place in the nine provinces, having yesterday announcing the fact that the j
street, and Sisters Beatrice, Vincent, furnished only twenty-nine men. j leave of her husband, Captain (Rev.) G. I
Francesca and Grusla as well as many Commander C. White, of the Royal ' A. Kuhring had been cancelle.!, and that
of the laity. A most pleasing perform- Navy, officer in charge of naval recruit- I he would be unable to return io Canada
ance had been arranged and was duly Ing for the Dominion of Canada, with this month.
carried out. The first number was a headquarters at Ottawa, arrived in the . - --------------------------
welcome chorus by the boys of the home, city yesterday, 
after which eleven of the boys presented Two Yeetcd.-r 
the two-act drama, The Making of Y«terday.
Larry, and made a big hit with their Two recruits were secured yesterday 
acting. Tlie boys then were heard in *n the city for the Field Ambulance De
an other chorus. His Lordship, Rev. A. Pot- They are C. V. Miller and W. Ed-
J. O’Neill, of Silver Falls, and Rev. Har- wards, both of Marysville, 
old Cougrlan each spoke to the boys. Casualties.
His lordship complimented them on the
excellence of their performance and ex- *he midnight casualty list, the
pressed the hope that they would bear names ot three additional New Bruns- 
in mind the moral as contained lit the wick men appear: Wounded, LeBaron 
drama Which they had so well ' nre- ”®ach» Hunter’s Home, Queens county; 
sented. killed in action, Sergeant Frank Mac-

Under tlie auspices of the Young Men’s I-aggan, 1 fiyrnoutli, Lork Co.; wounil- 
CathoUc Institute the children were then !°.’ Lance Corporal Edgar Shamper, 
entertained by city talent. A solo was JtmBston. 
given by Walter Pidgeon and Miss Died of Wounds.
Gladys Ashe was also heard in a vocal T „„„ n _ , ,
selection. Steve Hurley made a great ^ Robl“So1n’
hit with the audience in some of his own S0" M.r' and Mrs. James Itob-
IfZ fuin)n>' readlng.9 and Arthur Godsoe {£& °/n 'the casu^tyehst aS “died "oï

Tlie8 bigneventCof0nthe afternoon then wounds-” He is welt knowI> in the sec" 

came off and the stripping of the Christ- 
! mas tree and distribution of the many Promoted.
presents and sweets it contained was Lieutenant Bayard Coster, son of Mr. 
duly carried out. Each boy received a and Mrs. Charles J. Coster, of this eity, 

i suda , e Present, also bags containing has been promoted to the command of 
j candy and fruit and were as happy 
| the day is long. The day was a m 
i happy one and was alike enjoyed 
j children and elders.

Treat for Soldiers’

govem-
35 CENTS POUND 75$LaTour

Flour
JOG Union çt.

m
CHEY^E (Q. CO..ONLY ONE ANSWER 

The neutral powers . did not protest I 
against the violation of Belgium or con
demn the other crimes of Germany 

— Why, thee, sbottid they expect the Al
lies to pay serious attention to their de
sire for a peace which would not vindi
cate those principles which Germany 
violated, or render a repetition of tlie 
crimes impossible? The Allies are fight
ing the battle of the neutral nations.

"‘K-Æermany had the power, no country 
would be any more safe than Belgium 
was in August, 1914. Every neutral 
knows this to be true, and yet comfort 
is given to Germany by those who i 
would in due season become her vie-1 

tims, if the Allies now failed to crush 
the war-lords and their ambitions. The 
answer of the powers now at war witli 
Germany leaves no room for doubt ns to 
their purpose. When Germany was im
plored in 1914 to aid In preventing war, 
she drew the sword. Let her now perish 
by the sword. When she was asked to ! 
observe the neutrality of Belgium, she 
hurled her armies against it. 
faith could ever be reposed in a German 
treaty which she had tlie power to vio
late? Why should honorable nations be 
asked to negotiate or compromise with 
an outlaw nation ? When the history of 
these times is written by men of a later 
generation, one of the inexplicable things 
about the great war will be the apparent 
blindness of neutral nations, and especial
ly the government of the United States, 
to the reaji issues involved. However, 
the rights of the smaller nations will be 
vindicated, and the world will learn that 
no one power can afford to run amuck 
among the nations. Germany must be 
taught that Jpsson, however long it may 
take, and however toilsome the road to 
victor>". When spring comes and the 
struggle is renewed with greater pres
sure by the Allies on every front, the 
hollowness of the Kaiser’s New Year Dr. Flexntr Expects Epidemic a Dread 
boast will be demonstrated, and the Get- j Disease Again

î

: JKLEPHOKK «I W._____JO. M, m -21 _C9P-N-Eg -Pill Ago LEINSTER___ /||At The Hague Conference Germany 
objected to disarmament. Her present 
desire to ground arms is due to the fact 
that her plans have gone wrong and she 
wants time to formulate new ones. The 
Allies will continue, however, to relieve 
her of her armament until there will be 
no need of a Hague Conference to at
tend to her case.

I No Better Made Elsewhere, No I 
Matter What You Pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY
9 Wear one of my sets of heel 
ij 10 days, and if at the end o' 
h time you are not satisfice 
H them, return them to me 
H will refund your money in i

22K. GOLD CROWNS > 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $5.00

S Porcelain Crowns..................
@ Porcelain Fillings.. .$1,00 to
8 Gold Fillings.................... JJ
8 Silver and Cement Fillings, 5(
I BROKEN PLATES REPA 

IN THREE HOURS,
FREE EXAMINATIOF

I PAINLESS EXTRACTION

y Special Attention Given to C 
Town Patients.

I Graduate Nurse in Attend
I Office: 38 Charlotte Stre 

John, N. B,
I Office Hours: 9 a.m. t

ey time
FI IE NAVY

Young Coster went overseas as a super
numerary officer of tlie 55th Battalion, 
and since his arrival in France lias been ' 
steadily climbing.
Formerly Lived Here.

Application for the probate of the 
will of the late Lieutenant P. Copp of 
Vancouver, formerly of St. John, 
been made in that city. He was well 
known in St. John, having been a prom- ) 
inent member of the staff of the Bank 

. xi 1 n of Nova Scotia here for some time. He !
rn INaVel Recruiting Record— was about twenty-three years old and !

was the son of Captain Alfred and j 
Nancy Copp, formerly of Riverside. AI- I 
bert Co. His parents moved to Van
couver a few years ago, and he was later 
transferred to the bank in that city. He 
enlisted in Vancouver and was killed 

I in action on October 23rd, last.
Leave Cancelled.

has ;
#

dtyNewfoundland has adopted a drastic 
prohibitory law. A certain amount of 
smuggling is inevitable where there are

TELEPHONE WEST a

l St. Jo n Milting Companyso many ports into which the smuggler 
i can go with his wares, but the risk will 
j be great, and with a vigorous public sen
timent tlie traffic can soon be wiped out.

News of the Seldiets

Sined recruiting for the navy began in 
Canada*until Christmas, 590 men were<$>■$>•$>•$>

It took a lot of words to convey Can
ada’s^ neiv year greetings to the mother 
country, tlie other portions of the Em
pire and the Allies. We should live in 
deeds, not words, in this crucial year of 
the great war. J. M. Humphrey

4* Co.

Wish all Their 

Friends 
A Happy Mew 

Year

What <§><$> ^ <5>
If the people of Kitchener change tlie 

name buck to Berlin the people of tlie 
rest of Canada should encourage 
growth of grass in its streets by wiping 
it off their business maps.

ME WOMENthe

BURNED TO DEATH
4

XThe conversion of the armory into an 
hospital indicates that in the opinion of 
the government it is no longer needed 
for recruiting purposes. Why?

As a result of a disastrous fire in the an(j jj] to a boy, enjoyed ex 
asylum of St. herdinand De Halifax, „f the time. The prograr.
Quebei forty-five insane women pat- witf, the free use of the gyi 
lents, lhmates of the asylum, were burn- ; the newsies. The shower 
ed to death. Another xving of tlie j swimming pool were also ta 

vbuilding was employed by the Sisters of | uge „f and the “kids” enjo 
Charity as a school for young girls of “ducking.” Then followed 
varying ages, and, when the fire broke whichj to say the least> hug
out, there were thirty girls in the build- This was tlie finishing touch w xr
ing, but all were rescued lliere were occasion. Patriotic songs were a
180 insane women in the building at the sung and the lads did justice to f
time the fire broke out, and it was with songs of the hour, 
the greatest difficulty that 135 were res
cued. The loss is approximately $100,- 
000, and the amount of Insurance is 
small. The institution is situated with
in the diocesan district of Quebec.

<8> ■$> ^ <$>
“God also in the future will be with 

you,” is the Kaiser’s assurance to his
armies. Yes—as a consuming fire.

<$><$><$>
An abounding prosperity marks tlie 

new year in New Brunswick.
rv

JNEW PARALYSIS WARNING*
■AI tion of the country where he lived.

Ladies’ 
Dress 
Footwear

Newsboys Entertained.
The newsboys’ Christmas entertain

ment took p,dce on Saturday night in 
the Y. M. C. A. All the newsboys from 
twelve to fifteen years of age took part

.ill an people will perceive more clearly i ... , T ...— .. /' ....... 1 I New York, Jan. 22—Members of the
than they are now permitted by the cen- j American Association for the Advance- 
tor to see how terribly they have been ment of Science at more than fifty meet- 
deceived. The people of Canada must in8s liere discussed many and diversified
face the new year with a determination , t°Pi(^-the antiquity of man; life and 

* ! social insurance and their effect upon
to do their part in the performance of J humanity; the economizing of human re
tire great task. , sources; nitrogen and preparedness; tlie

automobile; the phonodeik; recognition 
among insects ; education, and infantile 
paralysis were a few of the varied top
ics taken up.

On the latter topic Dr. Simon Flexncr 
of the Rockefeller Institute, sounded a 
warning after discussing the causes of

THIS
COMBINATION 
Will Insure You 
COMPORT

\

the reinforcement company of the 26th 
Battalion, which is now being formed.C~ 1

Brieves She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

Kiddies,
One of the most enjoyable events of 

the-holiday season was held in the rooms ;

and
SAFETY,

Plain Chic Pumps, medium or high 
heels, Patent and Kid, $4.50 and 
$5.00.

Colonial Pumps, with large Fancy 
Buckles :

Patents, $8.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.5 ,

Hax-ana Brown, $7.00.

Plain Pumps in Grey and 
Shades, $5.00 and $6.00.

Satin- Pumps in Black, Whit 
Colors to match most an 
tame. $8.00, $8.50 to $6.00.

Patent Button Boots xvith 
Cloth or Dull Kid Tops,
$4.00, $4.50 up to $7.00.

Mail Orders l>y Parcel Post.

of the Eurojx-an War Veterans’ Associa- j 
tion in the afternoon when over ISO chil
dren were entertained to their Christ- .

Mach depends upon point of view. 
, Here is the Kaiser, for example, assert

ing that “the gallant deeds of our sub-
Have us fit you with a pair of

mas treat. The event was held under 
the auspices of the veterans and, in ad
dition to the children present, was at
tended by tlie mothers, of whom more 
than tiventy are xviclows of men who 
have fallen at the front

Mayor Hayes was present and spoke in A <5ead Derve rdl can never be re- 11 have derived from the use of Dr. 
a sympathetic manner to the wives and P,aced- ln this way it is different to Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so nervous 
widows of the men who had answered other cells of the human body. But I could not sleep, and found it hard to 
the call of country. feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re- , get my work done at all, but, having no

During the afternoon ice cream, tea stored, and herein lies hope. | help at the time, had to do the best I
and cake were generously served and a In this fact is also ,i warning to take could, binaliy my left, arm became
drawing for eight prizes‘was conducted "°tc of such symptoms as sleeplessness powerless »nd cold, and this continued j 
the prizes including a large teddv bear, 1 *nd lllss Ylf energy and ambition, and to get worse until my whole side was 
watch «ml fol, „„lr nf SLutes ete" whll,. ! restore th> vitality to the nervous sys- affected, head and all. I decided to try

Our Overshoes
Prices $1,25 to $3.26

marines have secured for my navy
glory and admiration foreyer.” Pirates, j the disease and the efforts made tc

check it. He said:
AM One Side Was Co’d and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fopd;St a dl®ta”“ 0t * h,Undred farS’ and | “I am hot fond of the role of being a 
surrounded by a certain halo of romance, prophet, but I think all the indications' 
may appeal to the Imagination of ad- are that the disease is here, and will stay

for a considerable period. It has been 
here since 1906. though not in such num
bers as this past year, but it is not pro- 
babble that, having gotten a strong hold, 
it will easily give wav. On the other 
hand, the indications are tliH the com

ity which has suffered seriously in1 
any one year may not suffer so serious
ly the next. I am inclined to think that 
the disease will be move widespread this 
next summer.”

find have a pair of our
venturoui and untrammelled youth for a 
Mason, but baby-killers are not pirates.
They are just baby-killers, and as such 
will go down to the everlasting scorn 
and hatred of humanity.

<$><$>*■»
Tlie need of national leadership in 

Canada is thus set forth by Canadian 
Finance of Winnipcgi “‘A bumping to
gether of political heads' is due in order Satisfied
to bring abodt in Canada, as in Britain, , . „

„ ... . , U was brought up on a farm, and 1 in
a really national government to cope g]a(] 0f ;t »
with wartime problems that confront “Yes?”
na. Canadian party leaders, of either “You bet your life. Whenever I think

.m, a. r-»» *. b,hM/ub- SS, i a fivs;
Ac sentiment with Its now grim deter- four o’clock and work like a slave j 
plinatlon to see things through.” until dark,” I

Ice Creepers
attached

Price 25 centsmun
watch and fob, pair of skates, etc", while : restore tht vitality to the nervous sys- affected, head and all 
each child received a present of toys, i ten: before some form of helplessness Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and the first 
candy and fruit, after which three ! results, 
hearty cheers were given for Mayor |
Hayes.

Tlie arrangements were in the hands I neglecting 
of E. Puddy, C. I,. Mofford and W. A.

and you will be comfortable in 
cold weather and safe on the 
icy streets.

j box h-lped me so much that I used 
Nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia ! several, and believe that this treatment 

: and paralysis are the natural Results of saved me from having a paralytic 
! neglecting to keep the nerves In health- : stroke. It has built me up wonderfully,
| ful condition. The'use of Dr. Chase's and I can recommend it most heartily, 

Cooper, who had been appointed a com- j Nerve Food when you suspect there is believing that if more Nerve Food 
mittee from the veterans to carry out something wrong, will soon restore vital- used there would be much less sickness.” ; 
all details, and they succeeded in pro- , Ity to the nervous system, and thereby j Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures in na- j 
viding an excellent treat and entertain- prevent serious dex elopmcnts. | ture’s way by nourishing the feeble,
ment for all. Mrs. John Keeffe xvas Mrs. Mere'tt Nichols, R. R. XNo. 3, xvasted nerves bark to health and vigor. | 
present, representing the Soldiers’ Wives E-ondalk, Ont, writes: “I take pleasure Fifty cents a box, all dealers, or Edman- I 
League. IÉ5 writing to UU you the great benefit • son. Bates & Co. Limited. Toronto. |

McRobbie Francis & Vau^h
Foot-Fitters 60 King St. 19 King Street
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! Old-Time Remedy 
Makes Pure Blood

NWhy Germany is 
Seeking Peace

NEW
YEAR’S
GIFTS

NEW
YEAR’S
GIFTS

iDuring January, February and March Our Stores Will Open Daily 
at Nine and Close at Six O’clock ;2Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and still 

is the people’s medicine because of its 
reliable character and its wopderful suc
cess in purifying, enriching and revital
izing the blood and relieving the com
mon diseases and ailments—scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite, that tired feeling, general de
bility, i

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and en
riches the blood, and in so doing ren
ders the human system the greatest ser
vice possible. This medicine has been 
tested for years. It is perfectly pure, | 

..... . if/-. ‘ clean and absolutely safe, as1 well as of
Allies Increases—Lack or Lotten peculiar and unequalled (medicinal!

merit.
Get Hood’s, and get It now from any 

drug store.

■» Annual Mid*Winter Sale of 
Men's and Boys'

Realizes That Big Smash is 
«—VIS Coming

, v&V OvercoatsFears Next Offensive 1i
Strength Dwindling While That of

Sale Commences Wednesday, 
January 3rd 1

And Comprises the Balance of Our Regular Stock of

Fashionable Overcoats for 
Winter Wear

This Season’s New Models and Most Approved Styles 
x At Attractive Reductions.

aa Important Factor
Vi

V(Toronto Mail & Empire.)
Germany wants peace, and for the best 

of all reasons; she realizes that she can
not win the war, and she fears that 
when the next combined Allied offensive

as we all know, is a necessary ingredi
ent of all explosives. Without it the 
powder cannot be made for even the 
smair guns. Time and time tfgain it 
has been announced that a substitute lias 

comes her armies will be smashed and been discovered for cotton, but a sub
defeated in the field, and with the col- j stitute for cotton is very much like a 
lapse of Prussian military predominance substitute for food. It is by 
will come the collapse of the Hohenzol- ; impossible that the German military 
ierns. To point to the map. as her boast- j eampaign mav absolutely collapse, like a 
ful admirers do when seeking to show puncture(}. tire, for no other reason than 
the strength of her (position, is a mere that she cannot get the cotton with 
ruse to-conceal what really overlies the . which to make her explosives. All the 
map. Of what account is a map that steeI> 'opper> nickel and explosive chem- 
may be altered tomorrow, and is certain | icals in tbe world, all the armies and all 
to be altered in a few months? More- : the food cannot equip the guns with 
over, let us, when we look at the map, \ t|lejr f0(jder if there is no cotton. The 

| remember that the seas are on the map I faj|ure cf the British government to 
l and that the German colonies were also > makc TOtt0n absolutely contraband as 
in the map. Save a scrap in East Af- | soon as the war began" has been greatly 
rica there is no Prussian blue to be seen criticized. Had this course been taken, 
9U any modern map. There arc no ports 
outside the Baltic and the North Sea 
where the German flag is visible, 
seas of the world and Germany’s lost 
colonies are at least equal in importance 
to the enemy territory in Europe that 
Germany has occupied. $o that if 
looked $t the map and looked no further 

deeper we should still have no rea
son to admit that the map gives any rea
sonable ground for German satisfaction.

i?
Considering quality and workmanship, these garments at the sale prices quoted are 

splendid values.
no means

FOR MEN
Various styles are shown. Three-quarter and 

backs. Then there are the loose fitting slip-ons or se 
terfield— always a standard style—ccyivertible, shawl, velvet'or self collars in Fancy Tweeds, 
Cheviots, Naps and Whitneys in all the leading shades of blue, grey or brown.

full length models with belted or plain 
emi and form-fitting coats ; also the Ches-

$10.00 Coats.. .Sale price, $8.00 $15.00 Coats. .Sale prioe, $12.001 $20.00 Coats. .Sale price, $16.00
12.00 Coats.. .Side price, 9.60 16.00 Coats. .Sale price, 12.80 j
13.50 Coats.. .Sale price ,10.80 18.50 Coats. .Sale price, 14.801 22.00 Coats. .Sale price, 17.60

and the .opinions and interests of neu
trals disregarded, it is possible that the 

would have been over by now.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS 8 to 17 YEARS
With shawl and convertible collars, belted backs or loose slip-on styles. Tweeds, Cheviots and 
Whitneys, in plain cloths, stripes and checks in various shades of grey or brown.

. Sale price, $6.00 | $10.00 Coats 
Sale price, 6.60

Tilt- war
Since last February, Germany has been 
forced to depend upon her accumulated : 
stores of cotton and the amount she has 
been able to smuggle in from neutrals. 
This is by no means enough. The lack 
of cotton must be one of her most/des
perate problems.

... Sale price $8.00 

... Sale price, 10.00
$7.50 Coats. 
.8.25 Coats8 12.50 Coatswe

FOR BOYS 2 to 8 YEARSor no

ADIO COALR In all the new and attractive novelties, so appropriate for the little fellows. British, Naval 
and Military Greatcoat styles, full, belted and plain backs. Many lined throughout with red 
flannel, in Chinchillas, Naps and Fancy Twèeds. Blues, greys and browns.

Sale price $4.00 
Sale price, 4.80

Russia Just Beginning
On the West If Germany is short of cotton, it is a 

The lines of the map fall here and safc guess that Austria, Bulgaria and 
: there. What is behind them? Though Turkey are also short. Turkey’s failure 
! some authorities believe that in the east to stop recent British attacks in Egypt 
I or the near east a decision may be made, may be partly due to this fact. More- 
l the general opinion is that upon the 0Ter> Turkey has not made much out of 
j west will be fought the decisive battles tbe war an'j has no great incentive to 
t of this war, that the German armies, cont;nue jt. Germany, which has al- 
; can be beaten and destroyed by the Brit- re(ldy ovemin two-rthirds of Roumanie, 
j ish, Frencii and Belgian armies, driven mjgj,t be conceded the rest of the coun- 
out of France and Belgium and backed try for tbe sake of argument, but there 

■ across the Rhine. For six months Ger- remajns Russia, the great mystery. What 
: many has shown no power of offensive ig go;ng on upon the eastern front is I 
j activity upon the west. Her last effort, something not clearly undefltood. We ; 
I perhaps her final effort in the war, with bnow that for all practical purposes ! 
I the exception of her thrust at Rouma- puss;a’s man-power is inexhaustible, and 
nia, was made at Verdun early last ^at s)ie js now being supplied with mil- 
spring, and though the effort was con- nitions at an amazing rate. That Rus- 
tinued and repeated upon two or three sja ;n next six months will be able to 
occasions later, we are inside the mark muriate the greatest offensive she has 
in saying that for six months Germany yet mad(% an(j that in eighteen months 
has been held powerless in France. With- j she wouId be ready for still greater ef- 
in that space of time the French and j fort ;s simple fact. ‘ These are the water- 
British armies have carried out the larg- ; marbs ;n the paper upon which the Ger- 
est and most successful offensives they j man war map has been drawn. These 
have yet undertaken, and Germany lias , are tl]e facts behind Germany’s desire 
made no counter-attack worthy of note, j for ce
In the last year upon the western front ^ ' ------------- ——

(the German losses have not been less 
j than a million end's quarter of men, Re
cording to a nèufràT Kttmate. Next year 
the losses will be quite as great if not 
greater, if the Germans elect to fight .it 

| out. On no part of the long line from 
Calais to Switzerland is there a spot 
which gives any promise for a German 
offensive. There the allies are at the 
bat, and there they will remain until 
the finish of the game. '

TRADE NAME Sale price, $5.20 
Sale price, 5.80

$6.50 Coats..............................
7.25 Coats....................mu

....................Sale price, $6.00

$5.00 Coats 
6.00 CoatsCopyplQIited

$7.50 Coat»..........
Vz

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
--------- For Sale Only by,---------

BOYS’ REEFERS
Always a favorite with the boys and ideal for school wear. Tweeds and Plain Cloths. Greys, 
fawns and browns Extra Values at $4.00 to $5.50

SALE STARTS JANUARY 3RD AND CONTINUES UNTIL SATURDAY, 13TH
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd.
\

Free Hemming Sale in Linen Room Starts 
Monday, January 8th.i|j|piilllillillilil/il

'W Manchester Robertson JJUison, LimitedJEWELRY-DIAMONDS-SILVERWARE—CUT GLASS
In these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and favored of Fash
ion’s decrees. RECENT DEATHS

------ -ALSO---------
We offer you an extensive range of Waiviies for ladies 
jmd gentlemen, boys and girls, including the latest ef
fects in Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches. 

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL.
41 KING STREET

Diamond Importers and Jewnlers

FRESH OYSTERS. Received Today, 60c. QUARTI Mrs, Annie M. Adams,
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ONThe death of Mrs. Annie M. Adams, 

widow of Thomas H. Adams, of thisI -*T
.................. 30c. to 50 doz.
.. 10c. each, or $1.10 dot. 
... 3 for 25c., or 90c. doz.
.............. 30c. to 50c., doe.

.............................  25c. doe.

New California Naval Oranges, all sizes.............
New Florida Grapefruit, Jumbo size.....................
New Florida Grapefruit, medium size.............
New Florida Oranges, all sizes.......... ..............
New California Seedlpss Lemons, large and juicy

Delivery Everywhere in the City and Lancaster.

city, took place in West Somerville 
(Mass.) yesterday. She was sixty-seven 

Mrs. Adams had been illFERGUSON & PAGE,
years of age. 
only a few days. She left St. John about 
a month ago to visit her son in West 
Somerville, and three days before Christ- 

suffered from paralysis- A day or

Germany’s Decaying Strength
Moreover, if thebe are to be great bat

tles upon the western front next year, 
in other words, if Germany is not now 
willing to grant such concessions as ; mas 
would be insisted upon if her armies two ago pneumonia set in and she passed 
had already been defeated, the prospect j away yesterday. She leaves two/ daugh
ter Germany is extremely blue. She ters and one son. They are: Mrs. F. D. 
will have to fight with a dwindling army. Appleb and Mrs. C. W. Thompson, of 
Already she is considerably outnumber- gt Jobn and AIlan H. Adams, of West 
ed; while it is admitted that the Brit- Somervi!le. Mrs. Thomas Colwell, of 
ish army will not attain its full strength p-faIifax, is a sister. The body is to be 
for some months to come. It is true brought to St. John and the funeral will 
that the French armies will not increase take . e frora Mrs Appleby’s home 
in numbers, though they may, if that j tomorrow.
be possible, increase in skill. Neither i Mrs Adams- husband died about a 
will the German armies. Still more im- ! and a son, Walter P., died
portant than mere numbers is the fact about two years ag0. 
that the Somme offensive, definitely 
proved German inferiority in artillery 
and aerial service. Her failure to launch 
powerful counter-offensives was due to 
the defeat of her aerial observers, and
to her lack of proper ammunition. Fin- . , ... , ,
ally, the British armies which made the street, after é brief illness, although she 
Somme offensive were then green troops had been in failing health for some time, 
for the most part. They are now vet- For many years she was associated with 
„rnns St James’ church. She is survived by

" her son, Thomas U., head?" clerk at the
The Cotton Problem Royal Hotel; two daughters, Mrs. James

Germany’s deficiency in ammunition Maxwell and Mrs. William Prescott ; 
appears to the military expert of the one brother, George Bridges, and two 
New York Times to be one of the most sisters, Mrs. Robert Murray and Mrs. 
significant events of the fighting in the Francis O’Reilly, all of this city. Fu- 

He thinks that too great neral will be from her late residence 
Wednesday with services at 2.30 p. m.

» ---------
Mrs. Elizabeth Kay.

•zS-
>The PHILPS STORES - D0U6US AVE. AND MAIN - Rhone 886

iuHEII AND HON. I. D. 
HAZEN ARE 10 S1EAK HERE

"Robert Borden will be unable to come 
to St. John to address the meeting.

7

S
HALIFAX CIVIC BUDGETRECENT WEDDINGS

Miibum-Milton.
Hopewdl Hill, Dec, 81—An interest

ing event took place at Albert Mines 
on Thursday evening, when Miss Leona 
Milton, daughter of the late Richard. for consideration- The budget, aa Stat- 
Milton, was united ih marriage to Arch- ed a few days ago, totals $848,494.84, 
ibald Milbum, of Mountville, son of the against $788,847.30 last year, an increase 
late J. Willard Milburn and Mm. Mil-:of $110,167.00. In 1914-18 the budget to- 
bum. The ceremony took place at the \ tailed $668,473.68, against $601,801.16 in 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Wll- 1918-14. Thus it can be seen that the 
liam Easier, a large number of guests civic budget is rapidly approaching the 
being present. The newly married pair million dollar mark, 
will spend a few months in St. John, 
where the groom is employed for the 
winter, and later will take Up their resi
dence at Mcfmtville.

Elks, and the I. O. O. F. Mr.MORNING INS OVER IKE MS pony,
Davis is survived by his wife, one son, 
Clarence R., three daughters, Nettie, 
Ruth and Esther; three brothers, Clar
ence R. Davis of Providence, R.I.; R. F. 
Davis, of Cranbrook, B.C.;1 John P. Davis 
of Baltimore ; five sisters, Mrs. George 
Flewelling, Kingston, N.B.; Mrs. James 
E. Coy, Upper Gagetown, N.B.; Mrs. 
William Christie, Upper Gagetown, N.B.; 
Miss Mary Davis, Boston, Mass., and 
Mrs. Frank E. Haynes, Hudson, Mass. 
His mother, Martha Hoben, according to 
family traditions, was a descendant of 

architect of the old White House in 
ashington and originally came from 

the Lakes of KUlamey. His father waa 
bom in Kirby Stephen, Westmorland, 
England, and Mr. Davis had in his pos
session his grandfather’s birth certificate, 
dated in 1804.

Halifax Herald—When the city coun
cil meets this afternoon, one of the larg
est budgets in the history of the City, il 
indeed not the largest, will be submitted

r -Major L. P. D. Tilley, national service 
commissioner for the province, received 
a telegram yesterday from R. B. Bennett, 
hrector-general of national service, to 

e effect that he would be in St. John 
Thursday, Jan. 4, to address a meet- 

■ on national service. He also an- 
ibd that he would be accompanied 

t member of the government. Later 
.ces indicate that Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

n is ter of marine and fisheries, will 
fit St. John in company with Mr. Ben- 
tt and assist in making the appeal. 
Major -Tilley has arranged to secure 

ie Imperial Theatre for the meeting on 
Thursday night, which will undoubtedly 
oe one of the largest meetings of its 
kind ever held in the Loyalist city.

The concensus of opinion i. tnat a 
reat many young men, eligible for mili- 
ity service and other activities calcu

lated to assist in the winning of the 
var, will be in attendance in order to 

hear from the director-general himself a 
lucid explanation of the new plan and its 
working details.

Owing to a slight indisposition, Sir

One hundred persons are believed to 
hove been drowned in Clermont, Queens
land, Australia, by a flood which wash
ed away the main street and all the 
houses in low-lying places.

A fitting, In connection with the 
sprinkler system in the hardware store 
of F. W. Sumner & Company, Moncton, 
broke about 5.30 o’clock last evening. 
The third and second floors flooded and 
water poured through into the china de
partment and Holstead’s drug store, 
both of which are on the ground floor of 
the Sumner building. The loss is esti
mated to be several thousands of dol-

The French cruiser Gaulois was tor
pedoed in the Mediterranean Sea on 
Dec. 27 and sank in half an hour, ac
cording to an official announcement from 
Paris. She was a fine ship of 11,260 
‘ons. Four lives were lost.______

A new building for the Department 
of the Interior at Washington will cost 
about $2,000,000.

at
Mrs. Mary E. Mowry.

Mrs. Mary E. Mowry, aged 64, widb^v 
of Capt. Justus Mowry, died yesterday 
afternoon at lier home, 38 St. James

*ite
Wa

* f ;A MOTHER S TROUBLES bRigby-Robjnson
The Methodist church at Marysville 

was tlie scene of a pretty wedding on 
Thursday evening when Miss 
Robinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Robinson, was united in marriage to 
G. Percy Rigby, resident engineer for 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany at Gagetown. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Harrison in the 
presence of a large congregation.

Tlie bride, who was unattended, was 
given away by her father and wore a 
traveling suit of navy taffeta wiili seal 
coat and mink furs and hat to match. 
As tlie bridal party entered the church, 
Miss Harrison, organist, played the wed
ding march from Lohengrin and Mrs. 
Walter MiUican of St. John, sang Love’s 
Coronation as the bride and groom sign
ed the register. The ushers were Messrs. 
Harold Manzer, Richard Gorman and 
Howard Dunbar and Sergt. Ronald A. 
Robinson, tlie last named being a bro
ther of tlie bride. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a handsome seal coat 
while to the ushers he gave stick pins, 
to Miss Harrison a cameo and pearl ring 
and to Mrs. Millican a crescent of pearls. 
The bride, who was formerly of the Re
ceiver General’s Department, was the re
cipient of many beautiful presents in
cluding a handsome mahogany clock 
from the members of the Provincial 
Civil Service, and a silver service from 
tlie Earl and Countess of Ashbumham. 
The groom is well known here being a 
graduate of the University of New 
Brunswick. Previous to taking up his 
residence at Gagetown he resided at St. 
Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. Rigby left for 
St. John and on their return will reside 
at Gagetown.

\ A mother’s unending work and 
devotion drains and"" strains her 
physical strength and leaves its mark 
in dimmed eyes and careworn de
pressions—she ages before her time.

Any mother who is weary an d languid 
should start taking Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod liver oil as a strengthening 
food and bracing tonic to add rich
ness to her blood 
nerves before It is too late.
Emulsion today—its fame is World-Wide, 

scett a aowne, Toronto, oat. IS-*

lurs.

Mary C.The death of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Coy, widow of Havelock Coy of Fred
ericton, occurred on Saturday at the 
residence of her son-in-law, W. L. Hard
ing, 152 Watson street. West St. John. 
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Harding.

Samuel H. Givan, one of St. John’s 
respected citizens, passed away on Sun
day as a result of paralysis. Mr. Givan 

long in the service of the I.C.R., and 
superannuated a few years ago. Be

sides his wife, one son survives. Charles 
Nevins of this city is a brother-in-law.

Chief of Police Rideout of Moncton, 
who was in the city yesterday, received 
word that his ten-year-old son, Wilmot, 
died at 10.40 o’clock of diphtheria. The 
many friends of the chief will sypma- 
thize with him in his sad loss especially 
at this season.

Ipast year.
stress cannot be laid upon the fact that 
Germany is short of cotton, and cotton,

Mrs. Elizabeth Kay, widow of James 
Kay, died very suddenly at her daugh
ter’s residence, 42 Sheriff street, Satur
day morning. Mrs. Kay had been in her 
usual health and was . up on Saturday 
morning at 5 o’clock to rouse other 
members of the household who had to 
be at work early. A short time after
wards she was taken ill and died just 
before 8 o’clock. Mrs. Kay was a native 
of Elgin, Albert county, and had re
sided at that place for most of her life.
Recently she came to the city to reside 

: with her daughter, Mrs. Charles Nelson,
I 42 Sheriff street She is survived by two 
i daughters, Mrs. Charles Nelson, of this 

„ . ! city, and Mrs. Howard O’Brien, of Monc- .
Liven Your ton. One son, Daniel Learn an, of .Ban- Dr. Hamilton Wnght Mabie, associ- 

gor (Me.), also survives and also three ate editor of The Outlook, died at his 
brothers—Alexander Ieaman, of Monc- home in Summit, N J., on Sunday. He 
ton, and Robert and John 1-eaman. of I was seventy years of age and was born 
Baniror IMe) I at Cold Springs, N. Y. He is survived
Ranger l Me.; j b his wife and one daughter.

BAD'COLD? TAKE 
; “CASCABETS" FOB • 

BOWELS TONIGHT

and build up her 
Start Scott**

was
was y

» Fireplace Furnishings Do you ever have 
the “blues”?In Popular Patterns •V. t

oftenfeetiiThat discoure,
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” win disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

/
On these cold winter days when life 

centres so largely about the hearthstone, 
Gracefully Fashioned Fireplace Furnish
ings in BRASS, BRONZE or other suit
able finish, bring with them Just the 
finishing touch of comfort.

They’re
Liver and Bowels and*

Clear Your Head

mBEKHAM
PIUS

the people’s remedy for Hfe 
common ailments. They » 
thoroughly on 
liver and bowel; 
ulate and strenj 
portant organs, 
table—contain 
drugs. Whenever 
despondent a few

’ ’ ; David James Crawford, formerly a
The death occurred in this city on I wejj known farmer of Sussex, passed 

I Sunday, January 81, 1916, of T. W. A. ttway yesterday at the home of
| Dunn, son of the late John Jlunil of St. daughter, Mrs. M. J. Roche, of Ruddell,
! John, survived by one siater^Mrs. C. C. Saskatchewan. Mr. Crawford, who was 
! Clinch of Musquash, and a brother, Fveighty-two years of age, leaves four 
! B. Dunn of this city. He *-as the daughters and one son. Tlie daughters 

Colds—whether In the head or any brother of the late A. T. Dunn, collector Hre Mrs. Roche, Mrs. W. MacLelland, of 
part of tlie body—are quickly overcome 0f customs. The funeral will be held West St. John; Mrs. Freeborn Gulliver 
by urging the liver to action and keeping on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
the bowels free of poison. Take Casca- fvom powers’ undertaking parlors.
rets tonight and you will wake up with --------
a clear head and your cold will be gone. At his home In St. Marys on Thurs- 
Cascarets work while you sleep; they day, Charles McAllister died. He was 79
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re- years of age and is survived by his wife j MONTREAL MAN DEAD;
move the sour, undigested food and and two daughters, Misses Hazel and 
foul gases ; take the excess bile from the Gladys ; one brother. Angle McAllister; 
liver and carry off the constipated and two sisters, Mrs. McKeague and 
waste matter and poiscnV from tlie Mrs. William 11 tinter, botli of Gage- 
bowels

Remember the quickest way to get
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets at Charles H. Davis, proprietor of Davis 
night to cleanse tips system. Get u 10- Brothers, 683 Washington street, Boston, 
cent box at any drug store. Don’t for- died recently- Mr. Davis was bprn in 
get the children. They relish this New Brunswick and went to Boston as 
Candy Cathartic and it is often all that a boy. He was a life member of all 
la needed to drive a cold from thehr i the branches of Masonry in Boston, tlie

Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com-

No Headache, Sour Stomach* 
Bad Cold or Constipation 

By Morning

-:
m

his
Ip <rar Household Section you will 

find a largely varied array of the 
newest designs in Andirons, Trivets, 
Fenders, Fire Irons, Spark Guards, 
Coal Hods, Wood Baskets, etc., in 
Bronze, Brass and other prevailing 
finishes.

A, .
Get a 10-cent box.

of Sussex, and Mrs. Bellamy af Drayton, 
North Dakota and James Crawford of 
Winnipeg is the son. William Crawford 
of Moncton is a brother.

PS

4 paAt Christchurch Cathedral, Frederic
ton, on Wednesday afternoon, Bert 
Sweeney and Miss Edith Banks, both of 
Durham Bridge, were united in marriage 
by Very Rev. Dean Neales.

and soon reg-

POLICE BELIEVE SUICIDE
noMontreal, Jan. 1—Norman S. Crocker, 

president of tlie Castle Blend Tea Com
pany, Limited, who was 
through the head in the company’s 
warehouse on December 7, died tonight 
in the General Hospital.

The case, according to the police, was 
an attempt at suicide.

Mr. Crocker’s widow and three daugh
ters survive.

. Ionian Arrives.
The Allan liner, Ionian, arrived in 

port yesterday morning and docked at 
No. 6 pier. West St. John. She had no 
passengers on board. The Ionian was 
on the ocean during the heavy gales 
which were experienced towards the lat
ter part of December, and for two days 
she was unable to make practically any 
headway against the heavy sea.

W.H. Thorne & Co. found shottown.

I Make »

LIMITED

Market Square King Street look
3«U c* Ayr

ScU everywhere. 1blittle system*.
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DON’T YOD THINK
that a pair of High-class, Depend
able Boots, Dressy Pumps or Colonials, 
Dry, Warm Overshoes, Girls’ and Chil
dren’s Romper Boots, Boys’, Men’s and 
Women’s Skating Boots, Snow Shoes, 
Rubbers, Would make not only a prac
tical, but a very useful Gift?

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
King St. Main St. Union St.

NEW
YEAR’S

GIFTS

NEW
YEAR’S

GIFTS
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in The Cash With 
The Ad.^ No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running C^e Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts. w-

i

TO LETFOR SALE ZJ HELP WANTEDShops You Ought 
To Know !

PLATS TO LET4
.am.

REAL ESTATEHORSES. WAGONS. ETC. COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDTO LET—LOWER FLAT. FIVE 
rooms. 83 St. Patrick street. 

63687-1-3.

WANTED—MALE HELPI
51 ARE, FOURTEEN' HUNDRED, IN-------------------------------------------------------------

foal; Jersey cow, Troopers Bessie, 96, LODGING HOUSE FOR SALE, FUR- 
hy Golden Trooper, dam by Exile of j nislied, telephone, steam heated, ten 
St. Iyambert. 82 Cranston avenue, St. J rooms, 18 Mill street. 52716—1—10

52520—1—4_____ j TW() TENEMENT AND STORE
HORSE, WAGON AND HARNESS! for sale—Situated on Brussels street.
for sale; also sleigh. John Owen,, Top flat rents for $9; second flat for 

East St. John. 52427—1—8 I $10 and store for $10. Building in
I splendid condition and modernly equip- 

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEJGH ped. Will he sold at a bargain. For 
cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 509 • further particulars apply to Taylor & 

Main street, Phone Main 602. T.f. i Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince
HORSE FOR SALE—FINE" h£I7y Wi,liam street’ 1>h°ne ^6^-7 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain steet

WANTED—MAID, GENERA L
housework, must understand plain 

cooking; no laundry work. References. 
Mrs. R. E. Smith. 151 King street east.

52727—1—10

Designed to Place Be fere Oer Rredere The Me*, 
ckudiii, CrafrmeTwhip end teavfaa Offered By 

Skoyi And Hyerlalty fit ova*.

TWO RIVETTERS AND O N H 
holder wanted. Apply J. McKay, 76 

Charlotte street. 52742—1 9
WANTED—A HORSE SHOER.~Àpl 

52688—1—»
WANTED—TEAMSTER ANiTmeN 

Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., LttL, No.
52689—1—4

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co* 

East St. John. 52690—1—8

FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS AND 
hath, all conveniences, heated by land

lord, 89 Seeley street.

FLAT, SEVEN 
lower flat, 8 Chapel.

r~John. T.F.

ROOMS; SMALL 
52552—1—30

ROOMERS WANTED, 45 SYDNEY.
52463—1—3

TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, 
54 Bridge street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. ENQUIRE 
28 Peter street.

WANTED—MAID. ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John. 

___________________ 52726—1—10

I WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
----- general housework, part of each day,

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE I who can sleep home. Apply Mrs. Clias. 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 1 Masters, 94 Mt. Pleasant A -e.

! largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best.
We invite you to call and sec for your- 5VANTED—AT O VCE, GENERAI. 

Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, maid, Miss Sadlier, 380 Union street,
j out of the high rent district, 440 Main _______________ 52730—1—10

Street" WANTED—GENJ ftAL MAID. AP-
ply Miss Lynch, *- Harris street.

52620—1—3

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. Roy Skinner. 214 King 

52584-1-7.

ply 58 Sydney.

MEN’S CLOTHINGBARGAINS
1 Union.

52375—1—4
52725—1—5

52392—1—3T.f. FOR SALE—SPECIAL BARGAIN— 
Self-contained house, Portland Place, 

S. B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Printess.
52433—1—8

office boy wanted, apply
Schofield & Beer, Ward street. T.F.I .I self.

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. Ap
ply manager’s office, N. B. TelephoneSTORES AND BUILDINGSWANTED TO EXCHANGE

Co. T.F.YOUNG MEN’S (SUITS READY TO 
wèar at moderate prices. XV. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

SHOP TO LET, 113 PRINCESS ST., 
under Queen Hotel. Heated. Apply 

J. Flood, 123 Duke street.

UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- j 
tion, bargain or exchange for Edison j 

diamond disc phonograph, three plush !
parlor chairs, parlor table. Morris chair; --------------------------------
also plush settee. Phone 2873-21 or 217 FOR SALE—ONE NEW MILCH
Victoria, upstairs. 62470—-1—4 cow. Joshua McKnight, Apoliaqui.

52787—1—10

at!SKATES, SKATES, SKATES, 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

52409—1—3
FOR SALE GENERAL NIGHT PORTER WANTED—VIC- 

52658—1—4

WANTED—SMART OFFICE BOY— 
Address D.K.C., care of Times.

52622—1—4

MAN W’ANTED—WATSON STAB- 
52619—1—4

T.F. toria Hotel. t
NEWLY RENOVATED STORE, 

corner Union and Winslow, West St. 
John. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul 

62426—1—29

street eastOFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 
ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 

ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, organdy and crepe du
chene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea _ . ,, .....___
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in l SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 
ladies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt morrow; Hamburg steak, 15c lb.; 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and1 roast beef, 12c; s'rl°m steak, 22c; 
qualities; children’s in fancy boxes ; round, -0c; ( -rn beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
fancy material by the yard. All Christ- —^ obias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746- 
mas goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-633 Main.

WANTED AT ONCE — HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. Rowan, 95 Coburg street.

52571—1—6

MEATS AND GROCERIESstreet.
FOR SALE—MIRROSCOPE, AL-

most newr. Address Illustrator, Times.
52631—1—S

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc

Lean brick building, Union street, oppo- 
FOR SALE—A CELLO IN GOOD site Opera House, ot-er 5,000 feet floor 

order. Enquire John Frodsham, Royal i space. Two large rooms recently reno- 
Hotel. 52623—1—7 vated. Fire escapes and modern con-

I veniences, suitable for meeting rooms. 
FOR SALE—GIRL’S GRAY PER- ! warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Vl- 

sian làmb tie and muff. Inquire Box : lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North
Wharf.

les, Duke street.
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. 81 Summer street.
62385—1—4

WANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 111 
years of age for office work and alsg* 

to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 
GENERAL MAID XVANTED. REF- Hly at once Manchester Robertson Al-

erences required. Apply evenings,1 hson, Ltd.______________________
Mrs. George Blizzard, 106 Carmarthen. BOY (ABOUT 15 YEARS) FOlt 

MdMO-l—a grocery store. Write Box 91, care of
Times. 52504—1—4

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. 43 Hors field street.

52481—1—4.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 
reputable make and in perfect condi

tion with 100 desirable music rolls will i 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. T.f.

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$3.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $6.00;
-mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

f
27. TJ.

Si
e T.f.24, care Times. 23 PRODUCEA HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

Suitable New Year’s gifts at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

i FIRST CLASS PASTRY COOK- 
52386—1—4WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE-
house, 30 x 100 feet, Forest street, near 

! siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.
! TO LET-TWO RRÏLK. BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street 
Phone Main 106 or 690.

Victoria Hotel. DRIVER FOR GROCERY. APPLY 
Jas. McCarthy, 261 Germain.

82460—1—8

BOY WANTED TO HEARN PLUMÏL 
ing trade. Apply Thomas Kane, 168

Prince William. 62443—1—8
BOY WANTED—ABOUT~16 YEARS 

to learn the optical business. Apply
Imperial Optical Co., 124ya Germain 

52384—1—4

BLACKSMITH AND BOY WANT- 
ed. Graham Cunningham Sc Naves.

52391—1—8

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
OVERCOATS AT MODERATE buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

prices. Vf. J. Higgins & Co., custom ’ Phone Main 1524.
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
street.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
WANTED—-FEMALE HELP \

com- 2 No. 2 Engine House King square.
8 No. 8 Engine House. Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden stre _
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wm. street
7 Cor North Wharf
8 Cor. Mill and Pond street*,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. St. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street. Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Brnsse's and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets, 
lti Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and Si. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and Kimr streets.
24 Cor. Princees and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince W.lliam and Princees streets.
27 Breeze's coi ner King square.
2H Cor. Duke and Prince wm. streets.
29 McAvdy Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Grange •;reels.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth a d Princess streets.
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets 
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St James streets.
38 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orange
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. Jamrs and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.

.liter being at the front, where he saw 1 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
;vur “ il is’ *'hera he »aw the need for ** ^Slildin™. j
munitions, and where he saw what the 48 Hast End Sheffield street, near 1 mperlal Oil 0* 
souliers trom this country are doing for 61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory, 
the defence of us all. Looking over his g H“Cn“
audience at Ottawa, Mr. Flaveile said: 64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.

“The thought came to me: My God. « Waterloo street, opposite entrance Oen. Pub, 
Jvhat have these men done to be pun- 67 EMmRow. between Wentworth and Pitt 

*’----- ished >in this way while you and I are . 68 Carleton street on Calvin church.
<;.O'af0TrtabJe , at„h0mc makin* ,money? to private.
And I asked; How can we make our- 63 Erin street, opposite Peters'Tannery, 
selves worthy of these men? 64 Cor. < larencesnd trin ,uee*.

“I «sk you, Judges of the Supreme 7; °Kmgstreet"iLet’near'carmirthea 
Court, members of the government and 
business men, do you mean to play a 
part worthy of these men at the front?

“It is costly to do a good piece of 
' work. We love our ease. It is not true 

that we keep oat of politics because 
they are too dirty. We keep out of 
politics because we are unwilling to pay 
the price and give up our own ease. It 182 
is much easier to criticize.”

Mr. Flaveile has come back home after 
seeing Canada’s sons fighting and fall
ing at the front, and after seeing in Eng- SS.time Nail Works, private.
Jand how the whole people are devoting I 14s Main street, police statica. 
themselves to the enormous tasks the }« TOLo

war imposes, and the cool indifference 51 1 lemi g1» Foundry ^ 
of this country to all that is taking place 162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
•Purs him to such speech as he has never ™ Bow^d MmwT
used before. Ml No. 4 engine House, city road.

The reception accorded his fervid ap- «32 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenus, 
peals makes it quite evident that there
18 a disposition m both political parties 112 Rockland road, ue*r v ras «ton Avenue, 
at Ottawa to resist the wave of senti- RJ «« klai.d road, near head of u filidge street 
ment sweeping over the country in favor 412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane, 
of a coalition or national government. <21 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street 
Those near the top In the game of poli- 422 AtLC' R- 6ound BeUM- M“r*h 
tics seem to think that the game, if they WEST END BOXES,
keep on playing it, will go fo their favor. ” M. ». S. station, Rodney wharf.
The leader, in our politics a.e opposed %
to the formation of a national govern- 26 Ludlow and Oermain streets, 
ment—those of them who are now in the 
ministry and know that they would be 
dropped out, and those in the opposition 
who know that they would not be let in, 
were a national government formed of 112 No. b 
the best men, regardless of politics, to 
be found in the country. Nobody need, 
therefore, attach too much importance to 
the resistance that comes from sections 
of both parties at Ottawa to the move- i
ment for a new and efficient government KM Cor. Bt John and Watson street* 
during the period of the war. j ™ ~

I Four Boxes ot No. 214.
; 216 C. P. R, Elevator.

216 Vo.fi Winter Port shod.
821 HAnee street.

T.f. XVANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap- 

j ply 167 Paradise Row. 
i 52750—1—9

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
- BUREAU

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALF OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell. 86 Germain street

, opposite M. 8 A. alley, 
and Nelson street T.f.

1—IIWAVE OF SENTIMENT FOR
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

WANTED—TWO 
general work. Carleton House, 275 

I Union street, West End. 1—8

WOMEN .FORL. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Maltigraph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 121.

street.

COAL AMD WOOD EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 
ed. Grand Union Cafe.Apply

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. XV. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11 anl 39-21.

RUBBER GOODS MENDED 52728—1—10

WANTED—SMART EXPERIENCED 
Girl for fruit and confectionery store. 

Apply Richardson, Watei’oo street.
52722—1—6

(Toronto Star)
The address delivered by J. W. Flu- 

velle before the Canadian Club at Otta
wa on Saturday was distinguished by an 
impassioned earnestness new in the dis
cussion of public affairs in this éountry.

Mr. Flaveile is charged with the task 
of seeing that Canada produces all the 
war munitions that she can possibly turn 
out for use in the war. He has been 
diligent in this business ever since lie 
took charge of it. Now he Is more than 
that, for he is afire with zeal in the work 
he is doing.

Mr.-Flaveile has come back to Canada

CAUTION!
HOT WATER BOTTLES. SYRINGES 

Invalid Rings, etc„ patched and mend
ed i?t Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co* who 

manufacture their goons under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the nubile against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers suunlied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T t.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HOP 
water heating, 141 Union. GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE TO 

1—— run power machines on men’s clothing, i
hand sewers, also work given out. Good

----- ". ' wages and steady work guaranteed. L.
SECOND HAND STOVES AND ' Cohen, lo/ Germain strest, entrance off 

ranges bought, sold and repaire^. 728 1 Church street. 62741—1—10
52517—1—30

GOAL52745—1—9
SECOND-HAND GOODSCOMFORTABLY FURN ISHED, 

room, 25 Elliott Row. 52717—1—10 T. M. WISTED Sc CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney «oft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. HIGH CASH PRICE' PAID FOR ALL 
Delivery bags if '.üquired.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

TO LET—THREE FURNISHED
rooms, heated, suitable for light house

keeping, near Winterport. Apply 175 
Prince street, West St. John.

«-Main street.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, 26 Queen Square. ■9
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10]

Waterloo street. M 3486-21. T,fL J WANTED—IMEDIATELY, 20 GIRLS 

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- ] —D. F. Brown Co.
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- — --------------

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- ! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, housework in family of two. Apply 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, : Mrs. Allan, Rankine, 168 Kings Street 
etc., etc.. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows ! East. 52735—1—10
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p.

McGoldrick,

’Phone 52724—1—10
62670—1—3 WANTED.

ROOMER?" WANTED—TWO LAD- 
ies only, ivith private family on Prin

cess street, electric lights, phone, etc. 
Box ?2, Times Office. 52579—1—9

EXPERT DESIGNER IN LADIES’ 
or men’s suits, fo:: practice or factory, 

want position. Write Tailoring, Times 
62698—1—10

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street.

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union. 9 St. Patrick. 52669—1—7

TO LET—FURNISHER BEDROOM, 
suitable for gentleman lodger, 72 

52660—1—8

TO LET IN PRIVATE FAMILY 
with board, 95 Germain street West, 

within seven minutes of XVinterport, 
very comfortable furnished room, bath, 
electric lights and ’phone. Phone West 
386-11.

52731—1—10

Mecklenburg.

, DRINK HABIT CURE WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 19l/a Garden 

52679—1—8
housework.

street.
mill. John 
street.

65 Smythe
3—19WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE____________________________________

harmless 3 to 5 day liquor cure or XVANTED TO PURCHASE GENT- GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN
money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti- lcman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 1 brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 
tute, 46 Crown streeL or ’phone M. 1685. instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re- Company, Fairville.

^ volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED AT ONCE BY YOUNG 
married couple, two or three furnish

ed heated rooms for light housekeeping, 
central location preferred. Address Box 

52668—1—4

ORDERS TAKEN FOR EMBROID- 
ery, all kinds. Address Box Embroid

ery, care this office.

52512-1-4NORTH END BOXES.
52671—1—7121 Stetson’s Mtil Ind'antown.

122 Cor. Main and Bridge atreeta.
128 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street* •
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
126 DougltieAve., opposite L. 0. Prime’*
127 Douglas Ave., Bentlev street school.
128 Murray it Gregory's Mill, private, 
lsl Cor. Elgin ana victoria street*

Strait Snore oppotdte Hamilton’s Mill* 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s MUl.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street

Camden and Portland streets.

TO LET IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 95 
Germain street West, within seven 

j minutes of Winterport. very comfort
ably furnished room, bath, electric 
lights and phone. Phone West 886-11.

52512—1—4

WANTED AT ONCE 
room girl. Lansdowne House.

52654-1—4

51 care of Times.DINING-

DRY WOOD WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN ! jewelry, diamonds, old -old and silver, 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North ; musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
733 C&LLor write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

’Phone 2392-11.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH
experience at office work. Must be __ , . ____ . .

accurate. Apply in own handwriting; ^ AÿG ED—A SMALL FURNISHED 
giving experience, education and salary , a or 3 rooms. No children
wanted. Address “Steno,” care P. (n Address C.C.C, care of Times. TjP 
Box No. 1360. 52657—1—4 ^ ------

62544—1—6

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 
Elliott Row. 52518—1—4

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 
with bath attached in private family. 

I Address S. A, care of Times.
52519—1—4

XVANTED — COTTAGE NBA 
summer, not te 

ceed twenty miles from city. Teleph 
Main 468-21. . 52522—1—4

WANTED TO RENT — SMAI. 
house or flat. Write K. R., Times.

62419—1—3

water for nextAPPLY' 68 SI-GENERAL GIRL, 
mond street. 1—6ENGRAVERS SKATES SHARPENEDi FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 

desirable furnished flat of five rooms 
j and bath, cellar, furnace and every con- 
! venience. Good location, within five 
minutes’ car ride of business section. 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
' housework and care of child. 155 

52582-1-7.
F. C. WESLEY Sc CO, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone GET YOUR SKATES SHARPEN- 
ed at DalzcU’s, 12c. for all styles of 

skates, 22 Waterloo street.—I. Dalzell.
52197—1—6

King street, east.
982.

TWO KITCHEN GIRLS WANTED— 
52586-1-8.Victoria Hotel.

T.f. HATS BLOCKED LOST AND FOUNDAPPLY 68 SI-GENERAL GIRL, 
etc. Box 82, Times office. 52579—1—6TWO FURNISHEDWANTED 

rooms, central location, modern con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.f.

WATCH REPAIRERSLADIES’ BEAVER, XTSLQUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

RACOON STOLE ON NEW YEAR’? 
WANTED—Experienced nands in sev- j Eve King Square, Leinster, Carmar 

eral departments. Learners wanted. ; then < Ireet. Finder return to Times Ol 
steady employment and excellent oppor- i flee. Reward, 
tunity for young women and girls I
Cornwall Sc York Mills Co., Ltd. St ; LOST—BLACK XVOLF TIE, SATUR- 
John, N. B. *. n. a. t f. day night from Carleton street to De

pot, via North street. Finder please 
leave at Times Office.

:

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
streeL

52720—1—8
t.f.SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 

52464—1—381 Lancaster and Puke street*
82 Ludlow and Guilford street*
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow street*
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street u4 cite 

Line road.
Engine House, King street

118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market plaoe.
315 Middle street, Old Fort, 
lift Outlin'd and Union
317 Protect/dn street. Sand point
318 Cor. Queen and victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. Jamee street*

Paddock. HAIRDRESSING FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
girl or good working housekeeper; 

good wages. Phone Rothesay 8.
52510—1—4

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 26 
Paddock.

52747—1—1MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

52276—1—4 t.f. FOUND—P OCKETBOOK IN 
Queen’s Rink yesterday. Owner cun 

have by proving property and paying 
for this advt. 25 St. James.

! NEXVLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric lights, 168 King street 

: East.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 
and clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
netized.

XVANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework, 68 St. John streeL 

52616—1—4
T.f.

52745—1—3West.
LOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP SIX 

months old, answers name of Nipper. 
Return to 43 Duke street. Tel. Main 
2639. Reward.

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, DOCK 
street to Richmond. Finder please 

• leave at Times office. 52738—1—6

j LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, GOLD
_________ j Brooch, valued as keepsake from hus-

GIRL XVANTED TO DO GENERAL band. Finder kindly return to Mrs. R.
housework, and go home nights. Ap-j %Vllson’ I8’/* st- Andrews street. 1—4 

ply 5 Dorchester street. 52453—1—3 | I<0gT ON DEC. 17, WHITE XNU-
GIRLS WANTED FOR MAKING | „.b,?ck .t0* te"|er- from Douglas Ave.

pants. Will pay higher wages than j Finder kindly Phone 982-41. _
ever was paid in city before, also girls' 52672—1—8
to learn. Goldman Bros., Opera House 
Bldg., third floor.

Prompt attention and 
Watches drmag-

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE, 178 
52516—1—4

STRONG WOMAN TO WORK Ill 
kitchen, one to go home nights. St. 

John Hotel, 1 St. James street.
52479- 1—8

ROOMS TO LET Princess.IRON FOUNDRIESBEDROOM, 34 
52729—I—6

SMALL FRONT 
Paddock street.

! ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg. Phone 2157-21.

62715—1—10
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

XVorks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, Wes* St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Sterling Realty, Limited52744—1—9Merit ! GIRL WANTED—GENERAI. PUB- 
lic Hospital. 52461—1—3butter! APARTMENT OF ONE OR TWO 

room suits, very convenient and rea-

52733—1—10

TO LET—TXVO ROOMS, 189 PRIN- 
62653—1—8

I rooms with or without
i board, 101 Paradise row. 52534—1—5

“Dar-you think that imitation 
is as good as the real?”

“In one respecL” replied Miss Cay- sonable. Phone 2325-21. 
enne, “It’s better. People can afford to 

; buy it.”

TO LET
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $8,50. 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00. "S#

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phone Main 3163-11

BOARDING
ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 

52538—1—5ster street.
cess, right hell. BOARDERS WANTED—25 PETER.

1—3
LOST—UPPER SET OF TEETH ON

_ _ _ _ _ _  j Dee. 21, Market to Charles street.
• WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE, Finder kin(,1> return to Times office. 

XX’est end, a smart joung girl, good I 52630—1—3
home for right party. 52431—1—3

WANTED l’O BUY—ALL KINDS j WANTED-EXPEP.1ENCED HOUSE- 
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Mmai<*’ I",|mre »t 5 C/npman Hill.

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 187-11. Mrs- Jas’ Dev‘r r f

BOARD AND ROOMS, 343 UNION 
52376—1—4

! 62473—1—4
street.TWO ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 

52471—1—4 rkeeping, 158 Duke. ROOM AND BOARD, 224 DUKE.
52897—1—2ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 

’Phone 86 Coburg.
WANTED TO PURCHASE ! LOST—SUIT CASE CONTAINING 

$30 worth of records on street car. 
Finder please Phone Main 2900-41.

52455—1—4

BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.
51709—1—961833—1—12

%ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 
or office. Doig, 85 Germain. T f. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights. T.f.

61662—1—7 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 

at once. Good prices paid. Apply 
The IC M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind
say, Ont.” S. N. R.

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

$275 XVILL BUY STOCK AND FIT- 
tings of grocery store. Address Gro

cery, care of Times.

POOL ROOM, SHOE SHINE AND 
tobacco stand, fine business stand es

tablished for 13 years. Apply 38 Mill 
street.

t
ANY LADY CAN EARN 1WELVTI 

dollars every week in spare tune, Mrs. 
Davidson, Rruiuford. Ont.

AGENTS WANTED 52511—1—4
/

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb% 
easing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

$20 PER XVEEK IN SPARE ILVlh 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card Sample book 
free. Highest commissions, rtn^q

SITUATIONS WANTED
“I thought your wife said slic’d never 

vote for that man.”
“It’s

52509—1-4
WANTED- POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced stenographer and office assist
ant. XVould be willing to work by the edness,” rejoined Mr. Meekton. “People 
day or part of the day in an office or have said so many awful things about 
do work at home. Address “X,” Post, him that he’s getting her sympathy. 
Office Box 64, city, or Telephone M. I Henrietta’s going to vote for him be- 
1649-11., 52428—1—» cause she’s sorry for *im.”

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

uality, of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
service and reliability write Manufac- Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
turers. Dept. G* 86 Church street. To- your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
mute.

case of woman's tcnder-hcart-

pany, Houston. Tex.

/

/
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Mr. Auto Owner
Now is the Time

CARSON GARAGE
63 ELM STREET

Is the Place to have y 
your Cars Overhauled.

Phone M 3085.

THE SHERLOGK-MINNING
PIANO

is an ART INSTRUMENT in all 
that the term implies. It possesses 
a Tone that appeals to the most cul
tured musician.

All material used in the construc
tion is of the Highest Quality. The 
workmanship and finish are of the 
very best

This Piano has eome Into great 
prominence throughout Canada, pure
ly on account of its artistic merits.

We would be pleased to have yon 
call and examine these instruments 
at our store.

As we keep no Agents or house to 
house Canvassers, we can save you 
$50.00 or more in the purchase of a 
Piano.

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain Sl
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Reaching Out For Business 

After War is Over
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L’ oL‘.J« V \ Looking Towards China liMARKETT^I
ÿ basket!

AV Xîy ( X
Itr f Vast Wealth of Iroa is Oae of 

Most Important Objectives But 
There Are Many Others

/Canada la heart and soul with the Mother Country and z*
/

)

fight for Liberty and Justice.the Allies in their

Just to flag your attention to 
Trousers Day at this store. 
Trousers rendy-tailored, from 
$1.50 to $6.60 per pair. Spe 
cial care is devoted to those at 
$2.75 to $5 and, you’ll find a 
good variety of excellent pat
terns.
Now’s the time. Sizes, 31 to 
44 waist. Finished to your 
measure at short notice.

Toklo, Deo. 1—(Correspondence)—
The public mind in Japan now is main
ly concerned with what is to happen in 

j the Far Hast after the war. This is 
! what causes Japan to be so intensely 
\ interested in China, for there lies Jap- 

• an’s shief sphere of influence and activ- 
j ity, ami mere, moreover, is where she 
’ expects to meet rival western aggression.
The war, while bringing to Japan un
precedented wealth, has also given her 
an opportunity of consolidating her in
terests in China, but not yet to her sat- 

, isfaction. Indeed, the success of her pol- 
1 icy depends to some extent on how long 
j the war will still continue. Constantly 
experiencing an inflow of gold and an 
abnormal expansion of trade, there are 
many Japanese who do not hesitate to 
•ay that they would like the sale of mun
itions to go on; but, of course, in time 
it must cease, arid then what is to hap
pen to Japan’s inflated industries and 
the new markets she has been capturing 
and endeavoring to retain for her 
wares?

Japan is not without prophets who
Traditions continue to be uprooted. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  isfied, and assisted by friends she equip- S°“Thou^rthTnatio^s ‘spede re-

Polar Exploration Tragedies SfSH3 piwteHFSB
Take the Wild Man of Borneo, for ex- |------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- sponsibility, a^ted liberally with stores, the .holdhayhepost beimm
ample. It is safe to say that Borneo is (Weekly Scotsman) had to be abandoned. Had it not been stea,“ tî“hJL?i.“d as well as of specie movement. With
never mentioned without suggesting xvhat we know of the Arctic and Ant- ior the bravery and self-sacrifice of j chartered, and tile command given to diminishi balance of trade and a 
wild men, and wild men are never men- ; What we know of the Arctic and Ant Lieutenant Bec(k who volunteered t0 Capta,„ M’Clintock. He successfully ^tflow of specie to meet the
tioned without suggesting Borneo. 1 arctic zones is due to the pioneers of go and make the Accessary arrangements |‘'«^hed the point where Frankhn’s ex- on he7 foreign debt, and the

In the popular song about the “Wild Arctic exploration, who showed what for transporting the stores expected by {,^d‘t,ion had me.t„wlth disaster.^ From demand for capital iu the financially ex-
0, ^ Man of Borneo, which relates tile fact lujght be achieved in spite of tremend- Franklin at Fort Enterprise, the whole, ^*e discoveries of Rae and M Clintock it h t d countries 0f Europe, Japan ex-
91 that he had jus, come to town, and oddg T d P t d fol„ party would undoubtedly have perished. P^hlt to trace with fair accuracy guffer from a depression similar
R,y then maunders along through endless ! lowed eacb otbfr in rap*d succession, This necessitated a journey of over 1,- j tile movements of Franklin and his ill- tQ tbat fodowjng the close of the war 
__/s verses with no terminal facility, tens of there was no holding back 100 miles on snowshoes by Beck and his tided companions. Tragedy upon tragedy with Russia_ The enormous outlay

thousands have found vociferous delight comrades, with no other covering at | "as. revealed the lo*g imprisonment m cau3ed b that war left the country
—the manner of the rendition suppos- Search for the North-West Passage night than a blanket and a deerskin ll>e lce waiting for the relief that never | surplus of capital that lent itself

™/4 edly harmonizing with the wildness of j f the Northwest Pas- with the thermometer frequently 40 de- came, the passing away of the brave .Id; speculation and reckless enter-
83 the subject. Then as a decorative fea-! sagew^ responsible for HL«numlKr grecs below zero. commander before the final catastrophe, d numerous bank-
M U‘m °f thhe fafmaln,f, s.,desh°7’ ,the of divers ^n 1610 HudsonTthe fan,- Leaving Fort Enterprise on June It, mpteies after the war and a general de-
84 Wlld man has shared the interest given exnlorer set out on an attempt to l821> the party sailed down the Copper- tlle ®J11PS to their fate, and the hnal I pression in finance and trade. The same
47% îl!e AztCHS> th<: Peruvian Pygmies> and ftnd the passage. His ship, a vessel of mine ^ver to the sea and with the in- ”la^h over tI,e lce untl1 death overtook is going on now as a result of the
47/r the sword swallower, and has been nc- th. Discover- tention of returning at the close of hhe them, accumulation of trold from the sale of
64V Septcd With the/8ame cheerful confi- frail - crâft in which to undertake summer Franklin arranged with the In- l he finding various relics and the wflr supplies> Consequently there is in-
64/3 dence. / ; h Vov**e He discovered the bay dians to lay in a store of provisions. A skeletons of some of the party placed be- creafl|ni- apprehension lest the close of
46/2 Now comes the former United States hear/^his name and there the month later they embarked on the Arc- >ond doubt the ultimate end of an ex- war see financial disasters

consul at Sandakan. British North Bor- which bears firs name and there tie Qcean> ^ & hitherto unexplor- Pedition which at first glance may seem war see »nanclal aibaster^
neo, and destroys the wild man tradi- ®“P the winter ed coast lay open for survey. Proceed- to have been an abortive one. But all Permanent Markets

8774 \'°n with one swift swoop. He says P Provisions soon ran short, and the ig- inS eastwards, they traveled ffiV a dis- was not in vain. It has been said that ja feel therefore,'that her main 
337/ tHcre are,no w‘ld ™en in Borneo. They: cowardly crew alarmed It tance of 650 miles On August 18 they franklins death did more to add to our hopePlies in securing permanent mark-
3J/s are primitive, it is true. They continue .v, a enld ami râtherimr ice mutin- reached a point which Franklin sugges- knowledge of the Polar regions than had (tf[or her industrial output, so as to

/9 ‘V'T ‘f tra,d,itional ,nat!°a,ü ,costum® In til the history of Arcrife explor-1 tively named Cape Turnafin. been accomplished by his life Certainly k * ]f pos3ible, a favorable balance evident apprehension on the expansion

:::: a«-™ PefÜ0U> RetlMt- &tymw^ at™^edP7a^l5

58/s as the choicest of trophies. The former ' a Hudson and piftting him j Winter was showing signs of ap- North Polbnwith the view of discover- for immigration privileges in America not afford to ignore. To those who sug-27/s consul explains, however, that the head j® ™ “U hi_ bov of^even' Proaching, so Franklin decided to re- mg the fatehf Franklin and his crews. and \ustISia To take precautions gested that the object of American nav-
88 in itself is not valued by the Bornean. sJiors the Httle craft treat. It was a terrible inarch, eacl, day The existence^ of the long-sought for !»alnÉt ad^eree contingencies of trade, al expansion was protection against Ger-
iev He treaSUrwKt mernly aS a pr0Of ,°f lfS was turned adrift and the-occupants > being filled with dangers and fears. Be-1 North-West Passage had been proved by t£, Japanese government is now carry- biany, one of the speakers promptly
*8/4 prowess. When a Bornean goes to the ” Stramre to relate set by storms, cold, and hunger, it was1 lus expedition'^ having connected Lan- ing on investigations in the countries asked how the colossal defences being
■ • • • father of his sweetheart and asks for taken aeiinst tliefie men ’ marvellous that anyone came through caster Strait with the navigable channel promising the most likely markets for constructed at Hawaii and in the Philip-50% her hand, he carries with him the head ^  ̂mTderouscIIduct ‘ j alive. Franklin suffered severely, but it that extended along the continent to Be- C exTorts. Thto is essltW 5 she is pines could be aimed at Germany?
95/3 of hi? enem/ ,to sd‘)w hls Standing afl a h] ‘1670 a charter was granted to cer- : was with difficulty that he was per- bring Strait, but the gallant heroes paid to continue the numerous new industries Trade with Russia.

1ÔÔV warn°r ,and ,hls fitne.s” a? a proteetor' tain noble personages, giving them and ! suaded to take even his share of the food, the extreme price for their devotion to created by the war. Her commissioners V
k lnStCm °f a61"8 W1 d’ th* ®°™ean la their successors the exclusive riglit to Several members of the party became so | duty. It was a strange coincidence that are devoting their attention mostly to As to Russia the possibilities of Jap- 

135,4 hospitable and generous with his food [P/ten-itories drained by the rivers fall- i weak that they were unable to keep up m 1860 Sir Robert McClure also solved China and Russia, and to some extent «n’s capturing and. holding the markets
and ot,hrr possessions, and shows .J1» jiîto Sodson Bay, and the trade I with the others. When within a few ; the problem of the Northwest Passage, to South America and the South Sea formerly in possession of Germany are

2t,i trace of savagery. So gentle is he that, tl*reo( Certain conditions were im-’days’ journey of Fort Enterprise, Frank-, nut knowing that four years earlier it regions; and their reports are expect- not so bright, chiefly owing to British 
iiiâi/ t i'C pIen.t.lful ^dd anmials roam the jnn- ' f them being the promotion ! lin and six of his companions set out to had been discovered by Franklin’s party. ed to have much influence in the mould- “nd American competition also; but
102% gles undisturbed, tlT natives having "eogrephical ^^tocovery. The com- | reach the fort and bring relief. Two of By Balloon tQ ., Nq.. p . ing 0f Japan’s future trade policy. The Japan is none the less active in prepar-

Sfi7/ • °r no llkmg for the Pleasures of 1 ie ! Danv were loath to do anything in the i the party turned back at the end of\a j Chinese market must be secured and ing.^0^ P1*0^1^6^ in that direction. Her
7fi 8 i chPse-, . , _ . I matter until pressure was brought to i day’s march, but Franklin and the other One of the most adventurous methods held at all costs, as that country is Ja- “dhod is to study the policy pursued
7L 1 .In short, the Wild Man of Borneo is a hear anon them ÎI the course of time : four pressed on. They reached the fort ! to reacli the North Pole was tout cm- pan’s most promising field of exploita- by Germany in dealing with Rus-
-A slander and a satire, and his overthrow ; geveral expediti0ns were fitted out, and after enduring terrible suffering, only to ployed by Solo mon_A ugus te Andree, a tion. While China buys Japan’s indus- customers; but Japan finds it ver,

carries down with him a. long accepted j • »j,em undertaken in 1719, was ; find the place deserted. No sign of the Swedish professor and aeronaut. After trial output, she must supply Japun ficult to afford the long credits winch
a"d|nl0"J ,C/enshed belusion. Cleveland jU”mrs Knight, who was ! Indians, and no sign of the stores-it was ! the return of Nansen from his “Farthest with raw materials in the way of cotton Germans gave to Russian purchas^ as

.... Plain Dealer. described as being “most zealoûs in the a heartrending blow to the hopes of the, North” experience, Andree, in 1695, laid and iron ore. Without an adequate sup- the s™ad caPltal ' it_
. „ , , . . cause of discover', but whose age had dauntless explorer. However, Beck, who : the plans of his project before the Acad- ply of these materials Japan’s fast de- manufacturers work does not erm.t it.
A Resourceful Leader reached the mature period of eighty had reached Fort Enterprise by another emy of Sciences. His idea was 10 readfi véïopment miffs and foundries would File Japanese, howecer, are co mp

- During one of the early mobilizations ^ars” route two days before, had left word the Pole by bailog^sjiip, and sledge. Be- soon be crippled. Hitherto Japan has ‘"8 ‘he estubUshmentofa specialbanlc
!of the American army on the Mexican /A a ___________ that he was going in search of the In- >»« impressed by lie regularity of the been depending on Am*ica and Egypt for the ParPasew°fh ^ssia Thev have
border, a captain of the mihtia, whom A Mysterious Disappearance dians. trade winas, the possibiüty of a VaUoonifor cotton and on various countries, but Lon m trade wdh B.ussia. Jhe^yhavo

09 we will call Feeny, was detailed to take I This enterprise left from Gravesend in It was weary work waiting upon the I voyage across the Atlantic occurred Lo | chiefly England and Belgium, for iron; i sunnlies When Jananese to-
1 charge of a detachment of infantry. In | two vessels—the Albany and the Dis- expected relief, but Franklin’s fortitude bun. He interested others in ins scheme, but she is not content to be thus de- forward to render Russia

; ; ; ; one of the manoeuvres, Captain Feeny : covcrer—in June, 1719, well applied 1 and undying courage did much to cheer and a national subscription, to whicli the pendent on distant strangers for raw ; . ..... . Davment But a gtm more
62% was ordered to pursue the enemy, who, I with provisions. Everything seemed, his comrades. Of those who had been Ling of bweden liberally contributed, materials so vital to her existence, 0j ur jn„ difficulty is Japan’s ma
il t in the absence of a real foe, was repre- | favorable for a successful voyage, hut j left behind two struggled into camp with »°on supplied him with the i.ecessary | whether m war or peace. The vast iron j £ to^compete with British and Am- 
,03/ tfented 1)V another detachment 4s an the vessels mysteriously disappeared, a ltiful tale. One had died, and the funds. He constructed a large balloon, deposits of China form one of Japan s J . , . ,433/4 IZ t rL™nbering the i:rumed war No ™ge clL to throw any light |tw who had left Franklin to ’rejoin the : which he named the “Eagle’’ and erected - most important objectiveS( It is this encaji manufacturer ^£8»^ tojoti-

" condition, nearly every location of im- upon their fate, and many years passed others had never been seen again. On * balloon-house on Davis Island, Spitz-1 fact that renders Japans interest in her V n ^ect ’n0° oldy of Uniformity of
portance was pasted or placarded with before the mystery was cleared up. November 7th the expected relief' came. | bergen therewaiting^ .11 everyt.img was big neighbor as permanent as it ÿ per- " *‘of ̂ ods toysav nothing of her
such siens as “This Surine is Poisoned ” In 1767 the wrecks of these ships were Beck, successful in his search for the In- j favorable for the enterprise. A good j sistent. t-ntion however is beine eiven to this
■ThicHniri rins Id » nr “É!.nre rirnré found in the vicinity of Marble Island, dians, had dispatched a number of them south wind-gave him his start on Sun-1 After the war, however, Japan an- he remedied in time.
Jwith £Lh VolW” Fence Uiars' Two years later Samuel Heame, while'with a light load of provisions in order, day, 11th July, 1897, and with two com-; ticipates a renewal of British and Am-  ̂sUuarion feaves ^ lookmg
ed with High AoRage engaged in whale fishing'In that quarter that they might travel1 quickly. A few Panions he made the ascent. 1 erican activity in China, when competi- « uation leaves Japan looking
this particular time to real/ that the met several Eskimos, greatly advanced in days later a further batch of Indians ar- Four days after the departure of the tion with Japan’s interest will probably y easUy detected and where
this particular time to realize that the to give him an rived with a plentiful supply of provis- balloon, a carrier pigeon auguied 011 i„c 1 be keener than ever. Now, tflferefure, is P -rester hones of hnldlmr the

I weather was almost unbearably hot. 1 he y'a”’ntw^ what happe„ed to the ill- ions, and under their care the dying men rigging of a sealing vessel cruising in the j the time to make bold and effective plans Japan has greater hopes of holding the 
Quebec—25 at 34. > f »niplres and observing officers, conceal- d men n secms that the vessels were nursed back to life. The small vicinity of Spitsbergen. It carried a mes-1 for obtaining and holding a first place mark . manufacturer catering
Brazil—25 at 46%, 90 at 47, 10 at 47%, “Vl ”i/^“"cantlhl Feenv m he arrived late in the autumn, and the band of explorers reached England in sage, stating all was well, signed by : m the markets of China Everything foreignP trade suffers from the dll/

26 at 47%. ,of ienyyin^ C;ap*,ain . s. larger of the two sustained severe dam- the following October. Thus terminated j Andree. I his was the only message ever1 possible is being done in this direction. § havinK to ^oods which
Canada Car—175 at 38%. trudged along sweltering du8t> at age in entering the harbor. The men, the long, fatiguing, and disastrous travels ! received from the occupants of the Lai-1 A movement is on ^oot to organize a ^ ^eyer ug€S himself and ^nows very
Civic Power—65 at 81, 12 at 81%. {he lie^d of.hls dejected and nearly ex- t(j the number of fifty, immediately set jn North America, Franklin and his loon. XVhat became of Andree :md his Chino-Japanese bank to facilitate the about How much interest would

- Lake of the Woods—10 at 130. : t.austed command. They wondered about building a house. Next summer companions having journeyed by land companions was never known. Expedi- progress of Japanese trade on the Con- western "manufacturer take in the
Cement—120 at 68, 625 bt 67%, 100 at llow , cen-v would ac_t when he rounded tbe ntttives paid them a visit and found and water 6,550 miles and being absent lions went in search of them, Out the tinent, and the Bank of Formosa is es- wooden geta for the Japanese

67, 10 at 67Î4, 50 at 67%, 10 at 67%. ,tlie turn ™ t ,e TOad and came to the their number reduced, and the surviv- for three years. journeys yielded nothing. It was an- tablishing numerous new branches ™ *, Jugt abo^ M much tho
Dorn Steel—40 at 66, 1035 at 66%, 210 j?ridge *hich bore the huge sign, This ore fU At the beginning of the second jn 1925 Franklin embarked upon his other failure added to an already long throughout China. A Japanese sehac” , jaDane9e shoemaker takes in boot» which

at 66%, 475 at 66%, 35 at 65%. Bridge is Burned. winter only twenty were living. That second enterprise, which was successfully list. j in Shanghai is training Japanese you g, f^t have never worn. Improve-
Detroit—50 at 127. They didn’t have long to wonder. winter the Eskimos built their houses accomplished. On his return he was No article on this subject would be nien ns clerks and commercial agents tor mj bt be brought about by hav-
Laurentide—150 at 198. They saw the troops brought to an on the opposite side of the harbor and made the recipient of many honors, in- complete without mention of the yveiu nation s firms doing busmesa m. foreign experts as supervisor*, but
Scotia—125 at 119, 10 at 119%. abrupt halt while Feeny and his men supplied the Englishmen with such pro- ciuding a knighthood. catastrophe which befell Captain Siott's : ' Sl> th,at n’en equ,lpp?_<? wnn t,,.e thfs „oes against the grain of Japanese
Shawinlgan—8 at 129. 'held council. In a shorter time than it visio„s as they could spare. Franklin’. L.t Vova«. expedition to the South Pole. The facts ‘ “age and customs of China are al- tempframalS“ The Imperial government
Spanish—25 at 18. ^ | takes to describe it, Feeny was heard The Eskimos left in the spring, and Franklin s Last Voyage, are still vivid in the memory of the sad 1 a'alia ok. And these experts an ^ nQw taking s0 definite and perris tent
Steel Co.—45 at 67, 155 at 67%, 540 to hurl some strong epithets at the sign; on their return in the late summer, found After an Interval of about twenty ending to such a glorious band of heroes. “dept 111 political as in commercial ^ interest j„ quality of output that 

et 67%, 10 at 6fi34, 25 at 66%. e then he yelled out at the top of his only five survivors, who were in such ycars Franklin ventured once again into Like Franklin, C&ptain Scott died before i knowledge and influence, i ne imp r .11, ^ improvement may be expected,
Smelters—30 at 33%, 175 at 38. voice: “Forward ! March!” Before the distress for want of food that they ate I tbe Arctic circle. The story of the en- the results of his expedition became ! government is also able to a m ate | „phe increase of money in Japan- baa
Ships—125 at 36%. umpires could recover from their amaze- the seal’s flesh and whale’s blubber raw terprise has been referred to as one of known, and both parties were lost while1 Japanese tradersl on , , ]fd to increased wages and higher cost
Car Pfd—25 at 79%, 25 at 80, 25 at ment the troops were nearly half way as they purchased it. This so upset the most pathetic in the history of Polar travelling along the path of duty. | various ways, a. ore 11 g 0j bvjng wjth consequent increased cost

80%, 25 at 81, 25 at 81%. over the bridge. them that three died In a few days, exploration, involving, as it did, the death Such a fate Sliackleton’s men escaped agos suPcrlor 0 -, ’ 0f production, which will doubtless af-“
Cottons Pfd—1 at 80. One of the umpires, scandalized and The remaining two lived for many days, of tbe gauant leader, and of all who ac- by a narrow margin. Courage and en- elgn nvals’ fect Japanese trade to some extent in
Ships Pfd—50 at 92, 25 at 93, 5 at indignant, rose up and bellowed angrily then one died. In attempting to dig a Companied him. durance triumphed over everything. In Attitude of New Cabinet. competition with western rivals; and

92%, 90 at 92%. through his megaphone: “Hey ! Cap- grave for his companion the other fell in 1940 the Admiralty expeditions were spite of their, many anxieties and their T, , .„r, ... f th„ the situation will be still more acute
Cement Pfd—10 at 94%, 15 at 04. tain Feeny ! You can’t cross that bridge, down and died also. A tragic story, but resumed wjtl, the intention of discover- precarious Jflpntion the morale of the en- ,, in h in iim, after the war when western merchants
New War Loan Bonds—5,000 at 98, It’s supposed to be burned.” one which did not m any way deter jngj i( possibie, a north-west passage tire party Was never otherwise than good. “e.Tf ,.P ,, ' f : t 1 ct I return to their wonted activity in the

200 at 98%. A shrill rebellious Irish voice cried others from exploring the tracts of the from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Two It has been said that the Polar regions ‘ Chîna for Janancsc . Far East
Dom War Loan Bonds—2,000 at 98. hack: “Ye can go to the divil! We’re great unknown. ships, the Erebus and the Terror, were never give up their secrets without cx- n , .... onlv flv ln the 0intraent is
Wayagamack Bonds-100 at 87%. supposed to be shwlramin’!” In 1728 Vitus Behring discovered the commifisioned> and Franklin was appoint- acting a heavy price. The history of 7Hat the vcrnacI,lar p pers, and apna -

ftralîwhî America and^AsU we/ wô ed to cqmmand, in spite of the fact that Po ur exploration shows this to be mly ^ntiy tt co™dal drde? of the cTn- 
Ing that America and Asia were iwn b w jn.his sixtieth year. Amid the too true.—A. C. H. . a tbp. ,.P „(
separate continents, and not joined to- thunder uf the guna of the Fleet, the --------------- and Aml/can competition The
gather as was supposed to be the ca^. vesselg set out joyfully upon the jour- “Don’t go hoi/ yet, old man !” said ®uspici/ that the cnormousP
But d'«ast" °vertook h m in a iat ney which was to be their last AU went the convivial Englishman at 9.80. Drop erica has accumulated through expans-
vr*merica He was Sh"p/recked and weU ^ thf cxpr7Uon crossed to Lan- In at my place and have one more and ion of trade during the war will be util-
of America.' He was snipwrecxeu auu caster Sound. It then disappeared for , ,, . . , , „ , to Pxtead trade in Chinadied in December of that year. „„ into the mountains of ice. , a clgar' / v' Z got a new brand Id ^wenlstofinan/thateountr/àud

Franklin’s First Expedition Two years passed with no word from like you to try. go secure a political Influence, seems to
rpv . -rent revival of interest Franklin. Then began tlie search for the The voice of the tempter prevailed, be also worrying the Japanese mind.

ln»in Polar research in the early m‘8s|ln8 Cxp^JLf't iv"'3/ / and they went in togetiier, and soon the Hence the present agitation that Am
in Britain in 1 omr , Nlim_ whole world* Relief parties were de- ’ erican investments in China should be
years of /‘^" ". /a led to the frozen spatched frol“ England, America and victim was lighting one of the new the a icts of Japan or ln co.
ero"l 77 9,8 w, first hea, of Frank- France. It was not until 1854-nine 'mokes. operation with Japanese financiers. To
north. In WW ™he“ of Frank ycars later-that information was re- H'cy puffed and puffed and the room ^eet opcnttion with Japanese financiers,
im whose name was destined to^ecome ceiyed which scttled for ever the question became lull of a strong green smoke T() meet such emergency some Japanese 
“ 7 „ rnmmlnd of the Trent- ot wllat had become of the expedition. “Fine tilings, aren t they,” asked the flnanders are advocating the investment

nf four veTcommissioned by tlie Ur- John Rae, returning from a search host “Quite a new kind; I chose ’em f j increasing specie reserve in
p f Whnhadbeenmns- instituted-by the Hudson Bay Company, myself. 4 ou cant get ’em everywhere. china, instead of devoting it to reduc-
Bntish government, who had b en mus rpp|)rtpd h/ving met with a party of I’m thinking of sending a dozen boxes tion of foreign indebtedness. If Chinn
ed to un Eskimos who said that about six years out to the front.* ia to go deeper and deeper into debt, it
pr£P5' Franklin was nlae- before they had met with a company of “Really?” murmured the victim whose bad better be wfth Japan rather than

, in charire of an expedition to explore white men dragging their boats and face was turning purple and yellow. “1 wjth western nations.
Vnrth^Cnast nf America He siil- sledges across the ice. In proof of their should if I were you. But how can you The Anglo-Japanese alliance is ex- 

fjnm Hnivesend on Mav 22 1819 in story they produced articles of silver- be sure that they’ll reach the Germans !” 1>ected to do something toward recondi
te,, Prinp. Wile* a shin belomrimr to plate, which Dr. Rae purchased from---------------- - ’ ing British and Japanese interests in
lhe Hudson Bav Comnanv Then beean them. These were identified as having “While you are asking papa for my China; but the worst seems to be feared 
for Franklin and his brave followers a belonged to Franklin’s party. Although hand in marriage, Philip, I’ll be playing from the American side. At a meeting 
time of hardship and suffering which meeting with some criticism, the story something lively on the piano,” said the of the National Defence Association of 
•limns! proved too much for their Dowers was believed by most people, and Rae sweet young thing. Japan held in Tokio a few days ago,
of endurance was awarded the sum of £10,000 offered “No, I wouldn’t do that, Jessie,’ ’re- where many leading business men and

The storv of these days makes sad by the British government for tidings of plied the young man. “You know some naval and military officers were fithcr-
reading. Starvation loomed ever be- the expedition. people can’t keep their feet still when ed to consider the dangers that ? -'I the
fore the travelers. Plans carefully made Lady Franklin, however, was not sat- they hear lively music.” entnire. some of the sneakers d .v n ill:

r----- \

\ Every Canadian man and woman can assist by placing
t :

m A /; his or her services at the disposal of the State.tt

.>• :%c\.
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: V[6 Government House, 
Ottawa, 20th December, 1616.
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Gilmour's
68 King St.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—6 at 40%.
Brampton—25 at 56%, 55 at 56%, 201 

at 57.

t

National Service Week, 1st to 7th Januaryi

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire o 
7. M. Rolr-uoo de Sons, St. John, N.B.

New York, Jan. 2, 1917.

ANOTHER TRADITION GONE

A9
It I
H I

;a
§

Am Zinc
Am Car and Fdry.. 64% 65%
Am Locomotive .. 77% 78
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 89 
Am Can ....
Am Steel Fdries...............
Am Smelters .. . .104
Am Tel & Tel ...............
Am Woollens .. .. 43% 46%
Anaconda Mining.. 81% 82%
At. T and S Fe ..103% 104% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 84 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 57 
Butte & Superior.. 45% 47%
Chino Copper .. .. 53% 54%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 65 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 44% 46%
Granby
Can Pac Railway . .165% 165
Cent Leather .......................
Crucible Steel .. .. 61% 64
Erie................................
Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric .. .. 167
Gt Northern Pfd ..117% 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 86% 89%
Industrial Alcohol .110% 112%
Kerinecott Copper............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 78 
Maxwell Motors .. 48 
Mex Petroleum .. .. 95 
Miami

* Nortlmm Pacific .. 109%
” Nor and West.....................

National Lead .'. .. 58
Nevada.....................................
N Y Air Brakes ..143 
N Y Central .. ..104% 102% 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 56% 57
Pressed Steel Car .. 74% 75
Reading.........................101% 102%
Republic I & S .. .. 77% 79%
Rock Island Old ... 34 ....
St. Paul..............
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 62 
South Railway ... .. 31%
South Pacific .. .. 97 
Shattuck Arizona.. 26 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. . .147%
U S Steel.......................106%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..119%
United Fruit .. '..149
U S Rubber................
Utah Copper .. . .101%
Vlr Car Chem .... 43 
Western; Union .. 96% 
Westing Electric .. 54% 55%

Sales, eleven o’clock, 376,600.

37%
66%

91
• 46% 47%

61%
104%
125%

105
\

84

-

64%

) 87
162%

87%
64 4

33% 33%
48%

56 58
/27

49%
95%

39%
109%
135% <5

24%
j

50%

>

X.. 91%

103%V

61% 62%
105%

43% V

55

- MONTREAL TRANSACTIONSV
(Up to 12 o’clock today). !

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- [ 
treal Stock Exchange).

Montreal, Jan. 28, 1917

A tailor who had been wrongfully 
accused of murder, and who had an ex
cellent defense, seemed very dejected 
when brought up for trial.

What's the trouble, whispered his 
counsel, observing his client’s distress as 
he surveyed the judymen.

“It looks very bad for me,” said the 
defendant, “unless some steps are taken 
to dismiss that jury and get in a new 
lot- There isn’t a man among them but 
owes me money for clothes.”
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If You Must 
Wear Glasses

Why not begin the year right? A 
tittle precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year, and even for years 
to come.

Our rooms are arranged especially 
for eye examination, and we devote 
our entire time and study to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses.

For trouble with your eyes or 
glasses, consult -

K. W. Epstein & Go.
Optometrists and OntieUns

Qpin Enninpt 193 Union St

DURING THE YEAR 1916

THE EMI-WEST LIEE ISSOMCE

Has Maintained Its Leading Position.

Business in Force Over
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-TWO 

MILLION DOLLARS

NIC 2035 POOR
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>Sî. John Officers Among Winners of MO.Ban
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Redpath refining methods produce no second 
grade sugar. We make and sell one grade only—the 
highest—so that you will never get anything but the 
best under the name of Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montrai,

■*JAADE IN CANADA! « •ix: ■ , ('SOME OF ITS USESi 
For making 
For washing dishes.

.For cleaning and disinfecting 
refrigerators.

For removing ordinary obstruc
tions from drain pipes and slnko.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

p.

tf:Mi
vL

: 92 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.

I
v.

I iMR n

■ .zàIaTs:<aL- A- E- G> MACK£n"!E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED m

SSSflpSlES
df Ontario Tom'-I o. ,»Srr^Kitchener Ont Jan X Follo • ‘ °y° c/ncw I SSs H&fS

eEST&SXÏÏ dricelSf of nn teH * Corps' now home with the D SO 6 Ge°rge V" wick and hosts of friends will he pleased ' the fact that he has been awarded the school having the largestpei£nta£ if 0rd" before ^ lo^
th/citizens' league which was formed the lOH t4^,,^a^or E*7r MacDonald, ot • . O. indeed to learn that his services have, Distinguished Service Order. His many Jj» enrollment present, was awarded to A Iaiïïf ,and well appointed operating

H55#f:H56i 1- - - - - - - - - - sCEHHHHB 5CsB£B.iEEthe men of the ll»th Battalion who are known s°r r’eS F“rwcather, a well ; opportunity of returning to Canada but services. man. pital will be in use for the duration of
on furlough, and the city is under mu- -n)T i S"f p !"<m “nd son of 1-ieliten- I refused to leave liis unit. Lieutenant-Colonel MacKenzie partie- Methodist Catherine the. W®r_an<] Perhaps longer.
«al law totight nrodaimM mi ; 1 ne1l /ulrreather of that town, , _ . . ularly distinguished himself during the A staff of nurses numbering fifty will
o’clock. A hundred men of the 122nd "as mtested with the Distinguished Major Powers. ■* “• fighting at Courceletle, being then in Eleven Methodist Sunday schools, with be, employed at the armory hospital and
Muskoka Battalion stationed at Galt! ZTcT °,rdc[ at t,,e P;ilace of the king F , , ., , . command of the 26th. The New Bruns- »n aggregate attendance of 1,400, held will give the civilian some idea of M,
are patrolling the streets ?? Saturda)’ ^lst as well as Major ‘Jock’ f ?fd th^ uni- dickers formed the ‘mopping up’ battal- exercises in Centenary church. Rev. the ™lume of the work that is to be *

Wien it incarne known that the Citi- SV"11*’ “h«> of the 26th Battaiion, a twiüiàlAr f*** ion and succeeded in capturing more ^«mas Hicks served as chairman of the carried on there. There will also be
Irens’ League had not only elected Alder vT • known.St- John man, these officers |;P"P ' Mnin_ S, soflal and business prisoners than the total strength of the ,r,aly’ and Mayor Hayes, as chairman of about thirty orderlies and a regular staff
Iman „ ^yor!t,t had caï: T’Th PrV. T'û'' W°n their honors- I ZsTcndlin™, Tu nnw^'hA °f unlt in ^tion- On that occasL he led the committee. Many telegrams of with a resident superintendent
ried their entire slate, the soldiers of tu» I Vle ^1S* honors appears the name ! v ls,no^L1a^ ^ome> bis unit with great gallantn . greetings were received, including one St. Tohn Dnrtnre
118th formed a parade through the .J- Al Rob,rts» formerly of ^ The king invested the following Cana- from Premier,Borden and the Duke and j • rve*
Streets, shouting! “Are we down-heart- University, who has been ap- '“t B .^.n awarded the D. S. O. dians at the palace Saturday with the D^bess of Devonshire. Captain Symons said that lie under-

i edf No.” P01,7ted Companion of the Order of the . ,e received on all sides with ap- Distinguished Service Order: Majors The greeting from the governor-gen- stood that the. appointments to the staff
As they were passing the office of the ,>ath- Bngadier-Ueneral Garnet Hughes, i”®®.'®1'’'1 >Ut Wlth no surpnse, for his Charles Fairweather, John MacKenzie, er?JTJvas Z5 fo,|owsi of the hospital will be local so far as it

I News Record some on/attempkd to'tear r" °f ex:.minister of militia- has second t > ?on?>m8 OTÇrSeaS 1185 h<‘en Alfréd Styles; Captain Arnold Bucelll- s T16 d,K'hÇ6s and 1 thank all the is possible and that the hospital will be
•way a Union Jack which one of the sï^ “ ('omPam?,n of st- Michael the^n M ' u m u-i |g0t Military Cross: Captains William Sunday schooJsoLSt.John for your kind under the direction of a St. John doc-
soldiers was carrying and the riot start- rvn St'i “ weU °* Brigadier- Ii,™ T pLl " Î ” • ,md Mrs: W,1“ Gidley, William Rogers, I.ieuts. Gordon greetings, which we sincere- tor. He said that tlie appointments had
ed. The plate glass windows of the of Ceneral E. V\. B. Morrison, a well ’ ’ p»wers of this city, and was Armstrong, Ronald Brett, Harry Dillon, ' appreciate and heartily reciprocate. not yet been made, hut that they wotid

1** werebrokeSXl he^fdle™^ made Cumudian officer, formerly editor lironswh l- Cu.yer.s.ty of New Switser Freeborn, Henry Greenwood - . . - DEVONSIHRE." in all probability he forthcoming in a
'« raid inside .doing considerable dim- x P .u* C^zen' I8.96:, He then joined the Charles Houghton, Linton Pale. ^at fr°m PTf’V'er R°rd™ said: very few days, as the work of organiza-

Among other officers who were award- teaching staff of the public schools in! ---------------- —----------------- My wife and I send to you and all Mon must necessarily begin at onde. No
Provost Marshal Osborne of the Lon- ed th= distinguished Service Order ap- f® J.oh" <uld *as/»r yaars a member of - ^ °f thc co“«nl«ee and the dear intimation has as yet been given out as

don district, appeared on the scœe Md ^“rs nam<" of Lieutenant-Colonel ‘he high school staff,. He retired a few D P DA V fit TUf children our warm thanks for your mes- to who will likely he given the post of
ordered thl sSidiera to dis£ree “ut StTE S;Caîüi^ the^ommander of the years f*° ,to en.ter bu.slnfa >lfe. DlU fiMLLl Ul IflL thferml We SF"devery y0(ai wish for'superintendent or what local d<«-torswill
without effect, and he at once £nTd Bll th ”ontreal Highlanders, who is now ”f. I,as ^ been identified with the the coming year. It is onr earnest'prayer : he on the staff.
to Galt for a guard. a call en routo to Canada, on leave. Ueuten- imhtia in the signalling branch of the PI4II flPPN flF Q NfUV bat the year upon wh,ch we are about. Captain Symons returned to Halifax

The soldiers again raided tlie office, ^"‘T v John Jennin^ Creelman, service and is an expert in that work. UnlLUnUl Ul OUllUAl ‘" Fn,Fr » year of victory and this morning tn attend to his offidal
doing more d.ma», who ls also'awarded the Ü. S Ü is a Major Powers was one of the first men abiding peace. | duties there and I H „„„
of the newly elected council we™ in- pronament Montreal lawyer and com- _______________ __ 'aC'ftr‘adato answer U>e call to duty, ÇPHflfll ^ AT WCiV VpID'Q Tcleprams f iB' ^BORDEN." i inn engineer of the department at Ot- i
jured H. N. Bowman was struck on "S' of “ artlUeD' brigade. : ~~ ‘be f.eclara^1" dL-7ar’e ''l'3 uUllUULu Al IlLl! It All 0 roceivef from seh^ol. wls^n.?, also1 tawa, is in the city and will he in charge 4the head and is in a serious condition OUlcrs receiving the same decoration MAJOR J A. MACKKN7TP t, beett-<P «ehve semceAMtti a few weeks !TT net ™ Sh la.In ,Hallfax- Mont-1 of the work. Two local draughtsmen
from concussion o“ thT broL, and N w=re Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick Ar- inwsL by fîth ”g0 ‘u ?U ***' ^ •He wiU ---------------- montB ^T'V.rnt°’ wfl! in aH probabURy h? secured W
Asmussen was hit on the forehead but t«Ur Uascjjigne of Montreal, commander the D. S. O. ^ 8 8 * ^tb rePort for duty overseas again this More than 2,000 Sunday school child- w - ^ jXaD^?,uv®r'„ aervl<"e I sist him.

sssâs s-.—-------------------------c iiPPsn

NATIortmETi? fsïïi zsü ïrÆsnjs sssasssssÆSjrsîî tüsrxtttÆSs s^ÿstsssz—«-.a» a. sssi » s e&s s t-ssts^'s-' . .* . as sas Z7l ;of the national parks and others inter^ Many New Brunswick So*V.me, front- The announcement is of Lieutenant-Colonel MacKenzie. Rev- w. M. Townsend presided at the tesies of the Day. Mayor Hayes again „ Tbc pnce of Paper seems to bave
csted in park administration will bigin interested in the official ï®” ^ part'.<rular interest to New Brunswick ... , - > | union services. The chief address of the extended civic greetings, and words from S,?Te#p rnormov«ly.
a live-day conference hero tomorrow for that M^ior Taml w p announc/me“t people owing to the fact that he is a Lieutenant-Colonel A. E. G. Mac- morning was delivered by ftey. F. S. sister schools were brought .- by Rev. pas ’\, XT , , ,r— _-------
consideration of a range of subjects c n MonetonJ man hL" 'l Fo^bes’ a for™c,r former Bayswater boy and has relatives Fenzle “ a natlve of Campbellton (N. pDowUng, and Mayor Robert T. Hayes Thomas HaU and Mr. Magee, represent- _ 1, tht°'.'®bl®°- ®° fewer than kliree Xf
nccted with scientific park developments i the D S O ^ ,been awarded residing there at the present time. BO. and graduated from the University extended greetings on behalf of the city, ing the Congregational and Preshvterisn pe°pIe- read my newspaper over "

Secretary Lane, of the int^or d^?" city » df; , Maj°r Forbes1was ™ Mie Lieutenant-Colonel Warden was formed of New Brunswick in 1902. He taught j R^v. E. A. Westmorland brought a mes- schools. An address was also given by my s.hou, der ln the troiley
m.nt ^ mating ^da^Taving^ÏK en route to England, ly an officer in the 7th Battalion a^d ^ ip West St. John for some UmJ sage of fellowship from the Methodist Rev. Neil McLaughlin, and a recitation
the addressesto be delivered will be on! Canada. Maj^r Forli™ w pf.abs.enee 1'1 *‘ad a gallant record in the South “V1 s.,ud‘ad law ln the St John law schools, and Mr Cassidy, of BrookviUe The Union Jack, was given by Catherine

’ I , Jj Harkin Canadian "e nacltt- Major Forbes was in tlie west African war. school. He then removed to Campbell- served. as lay delegate. Each school in Sheppard.
fe. ' “ commissioner hen war broke out and enlisted witl, M . „ _ — ton whete he opened a law practice. «. John, Carleton and FairviUe respond- Those of the chureh who have made

----------------      1 I .MaalJ the 10th Battalion. He was later trans- ’ MacDonald. His first venture in political life was ed to the roll call with an appropriate the supreme Sacrifice in the great strug-
rerred to the leth Toronto Battalion and Few Canadians have had such a when he ran for the legislature as Lib- bit of scripture or a verse of a hymn. gle wer not forgotten. A section of the
went to trance with that unit. He was meteoric cateer in the army as Major eraJ candidate for Restigouche county T*16 salute to the flag was one of the programme, bordered in black, contained
tnrough all the heavy fighting of the Eric MacDonald, son of Captain J H in 1912» but was defeated. He is now features of the gathering. A lad in khaki the names of those who died that liberty
early part of the war and was wounded | MacDonald, of this citv. who h=« h_„' _ a"d truth might prevail. Thev are,
during the summer of 1916, and given decorated - with the Distinguished Ser- " ' Robert E. Knowles, George South,
leave. He expects to get to the front11 iCe Order. _____ __ Alexander Affleck, James Vernon, Lieu-
soon after his arrival in England. He! Major MacDonald 1 was attending EVER FEFI “DOPY** tenant Ernest Welch, Frank W. Withers,has many, friends in Moncton, where ! Acadia College, in hii first year, when / „ „ ILLL Wi I J. Walter McIntyre, Ellsworth Read,
he was a few days ago, renewing old I war broke out He immediately offered 1 If TOO \ 4FTCD MC Al C O Pomaa Coram, Robert Tait .Samuel
acquaintances, will be glad to learn of ; his services and went to England as a B.n Il Al I tK IVjtALj 1 Ferguson, Glendon B. Cobh am, Albert

supernumerary lieutenant in the 12th Ëfnr _____ JS ______ McGorman, Harold McCabe.
Battalion. He was transferred to the 1HL2M|RS&M At times w, all feel 6,,11 w- The 1:4?? children marched to King
10th Battalion and since thjt time has Just onf thC to d^reiax tee ??Uare a,V / «f‘he exercises. Here

1 l«'n through a great deal of the heavy jRÜSk. M and d^nse the svstL wRh Ti, 7 sathered around tee band stand,
! fighting on the western front. Not long Uton’s Pills Undean matter u flH t.mJ v?d san§ patnot,c airs. The king and
after his arrival in France he was Dro! Z\ \ l\S»<f!' / „uL L ,a„ Ï , May°r Hayes were loudly cheered, and

moled to the rank of captain and while A\-nd rt one, vo^ f«’l PU^fle^ the raUy ‘hen disbanded, conceded to bestill in his twenty-thirdPyea, revived ÆSSŒjfcpSjL KSth J3TÆ ^îrits lre ' JS£ i 006 * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

fiêldmo7°hnam H e8rened^donthe ÆKaiËL fa ïÆtm*. found in this edebrated medicine. Enoï TlIP ini.Anw ta
field of battle. He is one of the youngs tnous benefits foUow the use of Dri TUF 1DMI1DV TH BC

to strengthen their eye, ro to be ep.red his ranThe wonun^tT ^ <md Cl.ffrtH Pa™Ut™’s ^ >“ ^ery case; they ^ j I Ut AKIYIUKI IU DC
tbe trouble and expense of ever rettinar a î+u . , , , , %9UTTrP mild, very prompt and guaranteed
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip- It hough he has had many narrow jby the makers. Insist on getting Dr Mil ITiDV UflPriTII
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol- escapes he had never yet been wounded. WTmm Wmm ______ HamUton^ Pills. 26c. ner ixnr fL+ZÏj III II Mill H LM IIÂI! Bfhe hiK m* rrom Piles w™. • ^ ^ ^ l,lluinai IIUüIIIALand get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop ClU‘ were ‘°rn by bullets tefee times ------------------------------------------ ---------------------
one Bon-Opto tablet ln a fourth ot a glass one day> but not injured. /The third ™ai.te/ b0"! i°?F. or how bad—go |l||lf|H||

xT!itlr .a,“d allow to dissolve. With this bullet went through his bAst pocket «ntboxdofPv?= e.t a B,° mI|YA|E|| I POM
X bCe^ol,r^°,ctSr and embedded itself into ^ roPU o1 HUAMI tU IKUN
up perceptibly right from tL start and in .liand“ges tlie force of the impact knock- mall^free Clnreni«lr,Aw«1nn.,P15kaf ®
flammation Win quickly disappear. If your mg him down. Always leading his men ^end^s^oup^be’low PP “ ybu
Fyeaar® bothering you, even a little, take onward he has been coupon below.
steps to save them now before It te too
late. Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their eyes
la time.

TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL

mËF't-éw^BBS- ; -•> - §

How well New Brunswickers “carry : 
on’’ while in action is demonstrated by f 
tlie recent official list of New Year's 
honors which announces that three well 
known officers from this

s§i i

TROUBLE OVER NAME

«ge-

car this

♦
: : Prepare This for a Bad 

Cough—It’s Fine
A Speedy Dog.

The swiftest dog in the world, the 
Iborzol, or Russian wolfhound, has made 
record runs that show seventy-five feet 
in a second, while the gazelle has shown 
measured speed of more than eighty feet 
a second, which would give it a speed of 

I 4,800 feet a minute if the pace could he 
kept up.

I
' ►«
< ► Cheaply end Easily . Hade,
! ! Deee the Warfc »alehlp.

The finest cough syrup that money 
can buy—costing only about one-fifth as 
much as ready-made preparations—can 
easily be made up at home. The way it 
takes hold and conquers distressing 

ehs, throat and chest colds will 
really maae you enthusiastic about it.

Any druggist can supply 
2Vi ounces of Finer (50 cents worth). 
Pour tins into a 16-oz. bottle and fill t»a 
bottle - with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. Shake thoroughly and it is 
ready for use. The total cost is about 
64 cents and gives you 18 ounces—a 
family supply—of a most effectual 
iectlyant UetlnF remedy- It keeps pér

it s truly astonishing how quickly 11 
sets, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs—loosens 
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals 
the inflamed or swollen throat mem
branes, and gradually but surely the 
annoy m-r throat tickle and dreaded 
cough will disappear entirely. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
whopping cough or bronchial asthma. -, 
-.i-'j61 *s 1 special and highly concen- xjl 
‘rated compound of genuine Norway ^ 
pme extract, combined with guaiacol 
and is known the world over for its 
prompt healing effect on the throat 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking 
druggist for “2% ounces of Finer6 
full directions and don't accept any- 
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat
isfaction or money promptly refunded 
goes With this preparation. The Finer 
Co,, Toronto, Ont.

/

Doctor Telit How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

cou

you with

r iMm Prescription Ton Can Have 
Filled and Cm at Home.

Philadelphia. Pa. Do yon wear glance7 
are you a victim of eye etraln or other eye 
Keafeneoaea? If bo, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there ls 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
falling say they have had their eyes re- 
etored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying It: “I waa almost blind ; 
eould not see to read at all. Now I can 
Feed everything without any glasses and 
Jny eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they.feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.” A lady who used It says: “Theat- 
moephere seemed hazy with or without 
■lasaea, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days every tiling seemAclear. I 
S?°.eTin..r,nd. flne Prln‘ without glasses.” It ls believed that thousands who wear 

them in a reason- 
more will

The armory is to be converted into 
military hospital having a capacity of 
500 beds. Captain J. W. Symons, chief 

increases strength of engineer for the military hospitals 
delicate, nervous, ran mission, was in the city yesterday and 
down peooJe 200 per completed negotiations for the armory, 
cent in ten days in which will be officially taken over by that 
many instinoea (100 branch of the service this morning, 
forfeit if it fgila as per No other building in the city, he said, 
full explanation in would give the proper accommodation 
large article soon to and hence it was found necessary to 

appear m tin.- p..per. Aik your doctor or take the armory for the work. The arm- 
druggist about it All good dm, gistg ory will be put through a renovating
“ÎS'.TL^-01*: U „ programme to fit it for the work, and

ror sale by Wasson ■ Drug Store, ' in all probability a service building will

a

com-
a commanding 

figure in his brigade. He is the son of 
Captain J. H. MacDonald, formerly 
editor of the Maritime Baptist, in this 
dty, who is himself in the service, be
ing assistant director of chaplain 
vices in London, England.
Donald, his mother, is residing in the 
city with friends, and 
very proud to hear that her soldier

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

M0 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mleh. 
_ K,ndly send me a Free sample of
Pyramid PileTreatment, ln plain wrapper.
Name .....
Street
City.................

remeiy. Its constituent Ingredients are well known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. The manuiac-

obtained Irona any good dnigiist and is one oi tne very few
he able 5ÏÏC,'““ '*

ser- 
Mrs. Mac-

your
with

Wlasecs can now discard 
•blé time end multitudes naturaJly

State-son

IVEutt and Jeff Jeô is an Expert Eg'g'sport )
» • «Bud” Fisher• • • •

4:*

A/0 ÎN0Î
KS6P AWAN •

''‘«Wi NOTHIN'
IN vHlV o-oisri 
BuY A SFC.RWT 
uve fterr yp (

_______*teU,X0UNe HWMLD OW THIL SUN, V_
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sport news of the Carrigan Made

$23,300 Last Year
fait &

■i>.ii iDAY HOME ANDFROM GIROUX IN 
» A LIVELY BOUI

%
cS> sABROAD 7)t,

!

May Manage Red Sox Again This 
Year — Had Conference With 

New Club Owner»
rtrTHE RING.

Jeff Smith Wins.
Baltimore, Jan. 1—Jeff Smith, middle-

Aïhletic Exhibition in Imperial Last I we‘Bht champion of Europe, won a flf- 
I et. , - • « « « | | teen round bout on points here today

Marked by Interesting from Frank Mantell, of Dayton, Ohio.
Feature Match

VAUDEVILLEI
Boston, Dec. 80—William F. Carrigan 

paid $23,300 for managing the Bos-was
ton Americans last season, it was learn
ed Saturday. Of this amount, $10,000 
was salary under his contract ; $8,800 
his world series share; $2,600 a special 
bonus for winning the America League 
pennant and $7,000 a percentage allow
ance on the receipts of the Boston club.

Carrigan, who announced his retire
ment last fall, is now considering an 
offer from the new owners of the world 
champions to resume direction of the • 
team. Although money has not been 
mentioned ,in the negotiations, it was 
stated, President H. H. France said he 

ready to pay an amount in excess 
of $18,000. 1

Lewiston, Dec. 80—Harry M. F reset, 
hne of the new owners of the Boston 
Americans, held a long conference Fri
day afternoon with William F. Carrigan 
of this city, former manager of the Red 
Sox. At its conclusion, it was announc
ed that a contract to resume the man
agement of the Boston team had not 
been signed by Carrigan, but that lie 
would give Mr. Frasee his decision the 
first of next week. Neither would make 

statement beyond saying they had 
talked over plans for the season.

AHD PICTURESWhite Puts Donahue Out. , 
Rochester, N. Y, Jan. 1—Charley 

White, of Chicago, knocked out Harry 
Donahue, of Peoria (Ill.), in the sixth 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout here 
this afternoon.

\
When Joe Page undertook to provide 

boxers for an exhibition on New Year’s 
night in the Imperial Theatre for patri
otic causes, under auspices of the Euro
pean War Veterans’ Association, he 
promised that he would secure men who 
would give as ' fine a ring exhibition as 
could be asked for. It was the unani
mous verdict last night that he had cer- 

carried out his promise for Joe 
Bums

I Grand Holiday Bill Last Times Tonight!
/

McEVIY AND BROOKS
Coulon Outpoints Wagner.

New York, Jan. 1—Johnny Coulon,the 
Chicago bantamweight and former 
world’s champion, cleverly outpointed 
Joe Wagner, a local bantam, who de
feated Coulon four years ago, in a ten- 
round bout here today. Coulon weighed 
112 pounds and Wagner 1181-2.

Darcy Sees Miske Win.

Singing, Talking and Burlesque Dancing Act Man 
and Woman. It’s Good.

.

tuinly
(Kid) HAP HANDY & COMPANYof Montreal and Eddie 
Giroux of Quebec gave one of the best 
exhibitions ever seen here. Lieutenant- 
Colonel J. L. McAvity presided during 
the evening.

The performance was opened by an New York, Jan. 1—Les Darcy, the 
enjoyable selection from the Temple of Australian middleweight champion, wit- 
Honor Band, followed by a picture of Bessed his first ring contest in America 
the entraining of the men of the first in Brooklyn today. He sat in a ringside 
contingent from St. John and the 26th [ box keeping close watch while Billy 
Battalion in training in. this city. The Miske. of St. Paul, and George (“Knock- 
Gibbs children appeared in dances which out”) Brown, of Chicago, went through 
were much appreciated and loudly ap- ten ronnds „f hard fighting during which 
plauded. A song and dance by the vet- gt. Paul man gave the Chicagoan a 
c an performer, Joe Matthews, pleased beating in eight of the ten rounds, 
very much and he was heartily recalled.
Members of the E. W, V. Association 
acted as ushers.

For the main event’ of the night John 
T. Power, veteran sporting man, was 
referee, and carried out his duties most 

■toably. Kenneth J. Macrae and James 
Pullen were timers- It was just after 

eleven o’clock when the bout was be-

was

Original Soap Bubble Manipulators. Most Novel 
and Entertaining Big Theatre Act. Nothing 

Like it Eastern Vaudeville. A Hit 
Wherever Seen. -

I
I

WILLIAM FARNUM
ma

In Greatest Bole He’s Yet Played.
Five Reels of Masterful Play, Gripping Story of the 

Sea. A FOX Super Picture.

Battling Levinsky Wins.
In another ' Brooklyn club, Battling 

Levinsky cleverly outpointed Gunboat 
Smith in a ten-round bout. Levinsky 
Veighed 1801-2 pounds and Smith was 
two pounds heavier.

Mike O’Dowd, the St. Paul middle
weight, scored a decisive victory over 

gun. Johnny “Kid” Alberts, of Elizabeth, in
It was announced that Bums and Gir- nine out o{ ten rounds. Their respective 

oux had met twice before and each time weights were 154 and 156 pounds, 
it was a draw. This bout was to be _ « , win. A-.y
twelve rounds. At the outset It was seen ” y i « t ^ *
they Were two well developed, finely Kansas City, Jan. 1-Sam Langford, of 
trained athletes, Bums the taller, lithe Boston, was awarded a referees decision 
and active; Giroux shorter but of great over Jim Johnson^ of New York, at the 
breadth of shoulders and with outstand- end of a 12-round bout here this after- 
ing muscular development. They put The bowUng league in the Young 
up a lively bout, with something doing Men’s Catholic Institute will be opened 
during every second. Bums’ left was | this evening when the Owls and the Con- 
brought early into play and with a j dors will meet. The alleys are in the 
whipping right uppercut seemed his fav- | best of shape and an interesting senes 

* orite attack. Giroux seemed to depend i is expected. Some high scores were 
on a swinging right that boded ill for his , rolled in practice games last night. The 
opponent had it landed, but Burns was record for the alleys so far was made 
very clever and none of the haymakers , last night by P. Fitzpatrick, who rolled 
found a mark. Giroux had to take a l»t ; a total of 188 in one string. Other high 
of shots from the Montreal boy’s left scores were made last night, running

from 115 to 127.

ICARPENTIER WANTS 
FOUR MONTHS TO TRAIN “BATTLE OF HEARTS”li

13
Says He Needs a Complete Rest 

aad Then Gradual Training
HOURS:—Tonight, 715, 8.45.

WATERLOO STREET| GEM THEATRE 1Paris, Dec. 8—(By mail)—Georges 
Carpentier, French heavyweight cham
pion, will require nearly four months to 
get into condition for the ring, and it is 

doubtful whether the French army

WESTEBMAN MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANYTONIGHT m

THE 3 TWINSvery
authorities will consent to his leaving 
active service for so long a period.

Carpentier himself, here recuperating 
after a bad spill from his army 
plane at the front, made this declaration 
to the United Press today. The French 
pugilistic star is in Paris for a brief 
time and his condition is such that lie 
must make daily visits to the hospital 
for treatment. “I am in very bad con
dition,” Carpentier „said. “I consider 
that nearly four months ^ill be 
sary to get me into shape again, 
doctors say first of all I must have com- — 
plete rest, with nothing but the mildest , J 
sort of exercise, like cross-country walk- j = 
ing. Then I would have to begin a pro- , 
cess of long, gradual training.

“If by fighting with gloves I can help 
my country more than I can by piloting 
an aeroplane, I am naturally willing to 
do so if permitted.”

7.15 - 8.45
35c, 15c, 10c

I

I ■ merry, tuneful musical comedy.
aero-

Universal Screen Magazine of latest
world's wonders and events.afternoons

One Show Only 
at 3.30

15c and 10c

Pathe Scenic Pictures—"Sunny Spain” 
and Tropical Birds. Hand colored and 
novel.

buit he was right there all the time.
From the start, however, it seemed as 205th Want Les Darcy

' sSHiSvaSîi «æs H F-1!and Giroux came out of it rather badly Darcy asking him to Join that corps, and 
but ability to clinch in a bad moment he lias been given flatten! g mduce- 
and the minute's rest between rounds ments
were enotfgh and he came back seeming- In his letter Capt Kerr 
ly as fresh as ever. that the Tiger Bad alien is
y The next two rounds were a repetition at present in Canada that is made up of 
of their lively predecessors and the sportsmen prominent in every line of 
eighth was even more vigorous. Bums athletics, 
followed up one or two advantages CURLING, 
quickly and finally brought Gin$ux to 
the floor with a left to the chin. Burns
cl arly had won and the referee called Owing to the non-appearance of sev- 

^je-bwat off. Giroux made a short eraj members, the scheduled matches be- 
—speech in which he said he would like tween the presidents and the vice-presi- 
to go on. He gave Bums full credit dento of the Thistle Curling Club were 
for his work. not held yesterday. Instead a series of

This bou( was planned as the first of g(.ru-D matches were played in the mom- 
\ a series in which the prominent boxers | jn^ afternoon an evening. These for 
' of Canada and the United States would j the greater part ere keenly contested, 

be seen "here in athletic exhibitions f(,T i R . AT , 
patriotic purposes. It promises to meet BASEBALL 
with success, though the attendance last 
night was not so large as warranted by 
the exhibition given. It is safe to pre
dict, however, that future ones will draw 
many more sport lovers.

Both men observed the ring rules 
gtrictly and Mr. Power’s work won,much 
favorable comment. It is believe* that 
Bums is on the way to the top rang of 
tiie ladder.

neces-
The

8 ft. 11 in.; Ketchum, B.B., 2nd, 8 ft. 
6% in.; Anglin, H.S., 8rd, 8 ft. 8 in. i 

Five man relay race—Won by High , 
school, time 1 min. 10 sec.; Taylor, Ang- , 
lin, Willett, Fleming, Wilson. „ i ,

NEW YEAR'S DAY IN 
MCA QUARTERS

pointed out 
the only one i

Swimming Contest.
Fifty yard dash—First heat won by 

P. Cross ; second heat by Burton ; final 
by Burton. !

Relay race won by Gillan and Burton I 
from Cross and Wet more.

Distance swim under water—P. Cross, | 
1st, 35 yàrds; Burton, 2nd, 19 yards; 
Wetmore, 3rd, 15 yards.

Plunge for distance—Burton 35 ft. 5 
in.; Long, 28 ft »Vt in.; Gillan, 25 ft. 
10 in.

THE 1916 LEADERS IN 
TROTTING AND PACING

The Thistles. A New Year, filled with life and ac
tivity, was usheref}' in yesterday at the 
St John Y. M. C. A, with a programme 
that was practically continuous from 
8.80 in the morning until almost mid- 

, « if-L p\ yr/:.L night.. Hundreds accepted the invitations
Murphy Heads The Drivers With that had been isgued by the association

$81,810 to His Credit; Mable ! to inspect the building and watch the 

Trask Led Trotters

,, . a-finitelv be ascertained, I The chairman added that the board
Iin co“1<* n.<?t Australian was insistent had exercised no influence upon the 
for wliile the A iz_ed called publishers to exclude liquor advertise-
that the contract he had signedeauc | P ^ ^ uken must
for fifteen weeks of theatncal boolung, voluntary on thcir part.

i Bernstein was equally i , his Commissioner Ayearst declared -that •
! Darcy had signed to work irnde^ Qntario required wag e “Billy,
guidance at both boxing Sunday revival” to convert certain I

Tex Rickard seemed surp ... newspapers and make them ashamed to
told of the contract Darcy accept the money of liquor firms for
Bernstein. -, „id advertising space.

“I have not heard from Darcy, ram .<To me js unthinkable and ineon-l 
Rickard, “and do not believe he h” ccjTabie that supporters of the govern-' 
signed such a contract If he had 1 tninx . m£nt couid or would place their col- ) 
I would be the first one to know ot it. j umn3 for a price at the disposal of in-j 
Only today I was talking to Darcy J terests seeking to undermine and over-) 
about his plans for the future, and at : throw. that government,” said Rev. Ben 
that time I asked him how long he j speBce, secretary of the Dominion Al- 
would wait for new's from Paris regard- liance “The next step will be for the 
ing Carpentieris coming to this coun- i postal authorities to deny the mails to 
try It was mutually agreed between ]jqUor advertising. I see that a bill ef- 
us that lie was to wait for two weeks fecting this reform is to go before the 
and then he was to negotiate for boxing United States Congress. Surely in war 
matches with myself and other pro- time, of all times, we are net behind 
moters who offered him acceptable in- the States.” 
ducements. I can believe that Darcy 
signed a contract for a few weeks in 

"vaudeville, but I do not place any faith 
in the report that he has signed for any 
bouts.”

,

sports. Ladies made up a large percent
age of the audiences that witnessed the 
High School and the Business Boys at 
the athletic meet in the forenoon, the

Evening Basketball Games. 

^Forwards.

Doyle May Captain Cubs
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Cy Williams, centre 

fielder, and Larry Doyle, second base- 
man, who will probably be named as the 
field captain of the Cubs, are the only 
North Siders certain of a bertli next

Chippewas.Loyalists.
Thomas W. Murphy headed the list of -,

winning drivers for the trotting and pac- sym”£sl!'mm the evening
°< w,« *-» mM" “ “•

T.ask
winner among the trotters, ana Miss „vloek the balcony was well -, , _ -
Harris M. among the pacers, lhe lea - w,th those who came to watch the ^"^inson .......................
ers follow: class drill of the High school boys, who i Score—Loyalists, 12; Chippewas, 7.

nt through .their series of exercises. Qoa[s from field—Sterling, 3; Josselyn,
1; Burkhart, 2; Wilkes, Kee, Christie. 
Goals from foul—Paterson.

High School.

Wilkes 
R. Kee

Sterling
Josselyn hi

Centre.
W. ChristieBurkhart

Guards.year.
Pres. Weeghman announced that only 

these two of his entire squad are certain 
to be retained, and Manager Fred Wil
liams announced that Williams and 
Doyle are not on the market and that no

... Paterson 
... Bowman

Drivers went tnrougn .mcir senes ui 
sWimming contests In the pool followed 
and the affairs of the afternoon culmin- 

oyated in a reception in the lobby with re- 
freshments served by the ladies’ auxih- 

Those who served were Mrs. J.

The sexton of a certain church the 
other afternoon had conducted a party
round the ancient edifice, and, despite ] offer will tempt him to permit either to 
dropping more than one “gentle ’int,” it
appeared as if the sexton was to go un- The announcement means that the 
rewarded. North Side officials are willing to engi-

In the porch the leader of the party necr one of the biggest shake ups in the 
paused a moment. history of the game. With Saier, Arch-

“I suppose,” he said, “you’ve been here er, Jim Vaughn, Leslie Mann and half 
many years?” . a dozen good players to use in trades,

“Forty/* replied the old man, “an’ it’s some classy material should be secured.
UbyTStf the'pord/ they Cubs After Snyder ^ITrask .....

alltu asks me that question or (with Chicago. Dee. 29.—Negotiations are in y' .............
emphasis) the other.” progress between the Ch.cigo and St. R f , dv ra)""

“Indeed !”' smiled the visitor- And Louis National League clubs which may i; . , , /oi 
what may the other be?” result in the trading of Catcher Frank ,1 J? d Croek (a)

"What I calls question Number two,” I Sni,der to the Cubs. President W.iegli- Vzora Axw^hy .
replied the sexton calmly, Is jest this man. it is said, has offered First Base - — ...

mi well, is tip» allowed 7 And Sami- man Mollwitz, a pitcher and a sum of -V
alius answers, ‘Tips is allowed. mont y for Snyder, and the deal may be _. siik igi

was taken, as was the tip. consummated In a day or two. ’ Bl“*en Silk (8)

.$81,910 

. 73,330 

. 80,560

Thôs. W. Murphy 
IValter R. Cox 
Alonzo McDonald
Ed. F. Geers .........
C. A. Valentine . 
Ben. F. While 
W. G. Durfee .
J. Engleman ..
R. McMahon 
J. S. Murray

Business Boys.go. Forwards.
’ EH»? ary. Those who served were Mrs. J.
’ il’lfX Willard Smith, Mrs, T. H. Somerville,
• Î, ^ Mbs. Warlock, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman and
’ Mrs. Stephenson. The orchestra, com-
• posed of members of the association,
• played during refreshments from 4 to Taylor

QOn I 6 p. m. Cross
*da,d“' i Business and professional men com- Score—Business Boys, 19; High School,
23,1,5 1 pared volley ball skill at 5.15 and the 6 Goals from field—Jordan, Fleming, 
17,045 business men took two out of three Ketchum, White, 4; Christie, 2; Holder,
13,662 games The last of the series was one 2. Goals from fouls—Fleming, 2; Hold-
!V84 0f the closest matches ever seen on the „ j 
11>284 floor, resulting in a 21 to 20 victory for y. m. C. A.

7,437 the men of the profession. Honors in 
6,385 the other matches went by the scores of 
6,223 21 to 18 and 21 to 12.
4,982 ; The teams: Professional men—Dr. T.

F. Dunlop, Rev. F. W. Thompson, J. D.
$ 9,527 p. Lewin, Rev. F. S. Dowling, and Rev.

7,537 George N. Somers. Business
......... 7,040 ! Thomas Guy, Charles Owens, J. C. Hen-
......... 7,016 ! derson, K. Haley and H. E. Mercer.
......... 6,865 ! These two teams will meet again Sat-
..... 6,852 urday and the result will be awaited
......... 5,894 with interest.
......... 5,780 The results of the day followi
......... 3,722
......... 3,696

.... Ketchum 
............... White

Willett ..... 
Jordan ......

Centre.
S. ChristieFleming He felt his position keenly. Restless-j 

ly he moved off one leg on to the other, j 
and looked up with the simple faith of j 
a little child unto her who sold the1 ' 
stamps in the post office knowing full* 
well that he would be attended to when 
the fair maiden ended the conversation, 
with the assistant. v

At last the long-looked-for word till 
from her lip»: , •"•)

“Wellf”
fyn , -, “A penny stamp, please," said tb*.
(Toronto Globes) meek and mild stranger. , U

Gradually all the newspapers of To- “We don’t sell stamps here; this 1» '
ronto are falling in line with The Globe - thc inqujry counter," replied the maid, I -j 
in the exclusion of liquor advertise- : indignant at an interruption without 
ments. The Telegram and The News ga]e ”
are the only papers that nave not an- y,js j, the inquiry counter, "may I
nounced their intention of cutting out ask where I may purchase a stamp!" .% 
such advertisements. , persisted the meek-looklng man.

Asked if the Ontario License Board “Couqter directly opposite,” she hi»- 
had made any representation to the fed- ^ ^ ,
eral government urging legislation to when the purchase had been complet- 
protect Ontario against the effect of ed> the meek and mild stranger ben," s, 
liquor advertisements in Ontario by j,ls steps back again even unto the In. 
firms outside the province, J. D. Fla- qyjjy counter.
velle, the chairman of the commission, <.]f this js the inquiry counter, mar, 
replied in the negative. be allowed to ask a question?”

“That is a question to be dealt with “Well?” 
later,” said the chairman. “Speaking ...If j poit this letter tonight, will it 
not as a member of the board, but as arrjve in Glasgow first post tomorrowr 
a merchant, I think it is up to the “Yes.” . '-44
businessmen all over the province to say “Well, my dear lady, you are wrong,, 
to the publishers of newspapers that (or the letter is addressed to BSn- 
tliey will refuse to advertise in a news- burg>,> and he went on his way. 
paper which accepts liquor advertising 
while a measure of prohibition is in 
force in the province of Ontario.”
Papefs’ Action Voluntary

Guards.y* ............. Calms
Holder, NixonTrotters

REFUSE TO ADVERTISE
IN THE "WET" PAPERS

Message From License Board to Bust- 
Men—Ontario Needs Revival.

Siege Battery.

Morton 
. Bishop

. Somers

Saunders 
Folkine, Somerville 

Score—Y. M. C. À., 46; Siege Bat
tery, 9. Goals from field—Morton, 4; 
Bishop, 8; Somers, I; Somerville, 4; 
Saunders, 1; Thome, 7; Willett, 6; 
Treat, 6; Ryan, 2. Goals from fouls— 
Morton, 1; Somers, 2; Thome, 1; Wil
lett, 1; Ryan, 2.

Forwards.
nessThome

Willett

An electric blower takes the place of 
towels in the washrooms of some large 
Industrial establishments.

Centre.
Pacers Treat

Guards.Thorpe Struck Out 117 Times
Beals .Becker who formerly patrolled 

a pasture beat for the Giants, did fairly 
well far himself in the American- As
sociation last season. The official bat
ting averages for the circuit, just made 
public, show Beals the champion bats
man, with an average of .848. Rondeau, 
formerly of Washington, was the tech
nical leader, but he took part in only 16 
games, as compared with Becker’s .153. 
Rondeau hit .382. Becker led in home 
runs with 15.

Ray Demmitt, once a Yankee, and 
lately of the White Sox, was the cham
pion slugger of the Hickey circuit. He 
amassed - an average of only .809, but 
led in extra base hits.

.Tim THbrpe, who will return to tlie 
Giants next spring, was the Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde of the league. He led in 
stolen bases, with 48, yet he had the dis
tinction of striking out most—117 times, 
to be exact. Dare Devil Dave Altlzer 
of Senator and White Sox connections, 

the best waiter. He drew 98 bases

Miss Harris M...........
Jay Ell Mack ...........
Ben Earl ...................
Napoleon Direct ....
Roan Hal ........... ..
Diameter ................... .
Single G. ...................
Young Todd .............
Spring Maid .............
Peter Look (8)

men— Ryan
Burton

E IN CANADAM A

Dormitory Basketball.
fiOVKRAFT

Fourth" Floor. Third Floor. Its Dim SIGNS FORA sea captain and a lawyer lived next 
One very windy 

book

Forwards.
door to each other, 
night the lawyer was reading a 
in his study when a terrific crash up-1 
stairs startled him. Upon investigating rasgerald 
he found that a chimney had hurled it-1
self through his roof, doing consider- Byn,e8 ................................................... Bonk
able damage. He discovered that it was Wi]]rinson ............................................ King
the sea captain’s chimney. Hastening g(.ore—Third Floor, 18; Fourth Floor, 
down to his library he pull^d out his g Goals from ftdd; Bonk, 3; Simons, 
law books and hunted up similar eases, , King, 1; Byrnes, 1. Goal from foul, 
devising and scheming how he could Blake ^ 
secure satisfaction froin the detestable 
captain. While he was thus engaged a 
note arrived from his enemy that read
as follows: . , .

“Sir, if you don’t return those bricks,
I will put the matter in the | Hjgh ju(np 

hands of the law.” Standing hop, skip and
jump ......................... ..

Pull ups ................................
Shot put ......................... .
Standing broad jump ....
Fiv^ man relay .................
Potato race .........................

Ingraham 
. Simons

Dawson
Norman ray sum of $75;ooo ?Center.

Blake
• /Guards. Les Darcy is reported to have signed 

Freeman Bernstein,a contract with 
known in New York theatrical circles, 
in which it is agreed, so Bernstein and 
Darcy declare, that Darcy is to receive 
$76,000 for fifteen weeks’ work under 
Bernstein.

What kind of work Darcy will engage

T O O K E 
COLLARS Brazil supplies coffee enough to make 

119,000,000,000 cups of coffee a day.
/

Boys’ Athletic Meet. 
Summary of points :

JS CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

MONTREAL
High Business 

School. Boys.
was 
on balls.makers

36at once

E“Yellow Peril” Invades Baseball
New York, Dec. 80—Tlie Yellow Per

il has invaded professional baseball. A 
I real Mongolian will enter organized base- 
! ball next season by way of the Seattle 
Giants of the Northwestern League. The

I young man’s home is in Hawaii, he is a , -. , „
full-blooded Chinese and his name is Ganzel Not a Magnate
Vernon Ayau. Kansas City, Mo, Dec. 80.—George

Ayau is a shortstop, and, according to Tebeau> owner 0f the Kansas City Base-
Manager Billy Leard of the Seattle Club, ball c]ub in the American Association, . __H s t.*
he is the greatest player in the land of ,n a telcgram from Miami, Fla, lust Running hlKk Jump-Anglin, H.S, !st,
‘Vamof Ameriraf b‘^ lragueare,Wand ^  ̂£* Ù^

e7eS ÏLtntï:Si^CedOTMmeB2=^ mana«”’ “ WaS reP°rted reCent'y HÎ^titJ 26£ft; Wr, H.S 2nd!
Ayau, according to Leard, ranks with GOLF _ 25V2 tt.;, .folder B
the leading fielding shortstop, in the “Bob" JoUy Here B.f 15; TlmUh!’HC ," I» ’ ’

eare" „« ,nnd as the Nortli- “Bob” JoUy, a well known American Three lap potato race—Won by High
If Ayau nriikelV golfer, spent New Year’s day in this school, Taylor, Cross and White,

western manaS”.. y ’ fi d hi J city. He is one of the best players in Putting shot—Anglin, H.S, 1st, 81 ft. 
that the Mongolian will find his way ay distinction of hav- 6% in.; Wilson, H.S, 2nd, 81 ft. V, in.;

j into «*' nbl?,LeXe' ing twtoeTfeated Chick Evans, present Holder.’ B.B, 3rd, 29 ft. 9 lm
1 a tihfstl' its Indians for many champion of America. Standing broad jumj^S. White, H.S,

EVERYWHERE
All Delicate Articles and then the Cubans started to 

And now At home, on the street, at the 
club or in the field they all

years,
fight for big league berths, 

the Chinese icome
such as Fine Woolem», Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, are care
fully washed by hand and are as 
safe in eur hands as in your own.

4
*ltS GOOD TOBACCO"

1045

iThe Events.

y
The tobacco you cut fresh from the plug, 
so as to get all the fragrance andUngar’s Laundry aroma.

pT.»i by test to the very beet,
Much better than nil the rest.

Say MASTER MASON to year dealer—he knows.

LIMITED

Ths rook City Tabaoto Co. limited28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
’Phone Main 58

*i
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LYRICBILL OF 
FARE1917OUR

FIRSTUNIQUE
You Will Surely be Fascinated With THE UPPER TENor the LOWER

This Interesting Edition ,A Play Dealing With Class Distinction 
and EnvironmentABSOLUTE BUCK*1

“EAST IS EAST”The Second Last Episode of the Great 
Serial, “The Shielding Shadow”

With the Favorite Actress, MISS 
FLORENCE TURNER 

As a Cockney Girl of London’s East 
Side,

WHAT OUR SOLDIERS ARE DO
ING—Pathe Weekly.

SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S COMEDY

~ Anna Turner and Tommy OdellWED. and THURS. 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

in “The Vagabond”
Black and Tan Comedy .Novelty

Skit
“TWO BIT*

THURS.-FRL-SAT. 
Second Adventure of 

GRANT, the Police Reporter.

THURS.-FRL- SAT.
THE MISFIT FOUR 

Colored Comedy Quartette -

The Imperial's Vitagraph
“THE TWO-EDGED SWORD”
Shows How Flirtatious Wives Come to Grief — 

A Picture Sermon on a Common Evil
-------- INTRODUCING---------

Edith Storey, Robert Gaillard and Strong 
Vitagraph Support

BRITISH GAZETTEOUR WORLD TOUR
And Allied Pictures:

Lloyd-George In Wales. 
Ruseo-Roumanian Border. 
Lord French Visits Parts. 
Spreading Truth in Belgium.

Second Journey :

Archangel in Russia. 
Amsterdam in Holland. 
Rouen in Normandy. 
Vesubie Gorges, Alps.

BIG MATINEE BILLS I

Wednesday and Thursday
CHARMING VIVIAN MARTIN

“HER FATHER’S SON"
A Girl Who Became a Soldier

OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and 

. March At 6 p.m.

the: rexall store:
A

HID sue* TIME!

VINOL
Enriches the Blood; Strengthening the 

Nerves. An Ideal Tonic for Young 
and Old.

$1.00 Per Bottle

New Waist and Dress Silks to Start the New Year Withi A despatch to The Times from Sav annah, Ga, says that after a hard fight 
with a terrific gale in which she lost her anchors and her wheel was smashed, 
the British steamer Amakura has arrived there from St. John. She left St. 
John on December 22.

Six hours out, according to her officers, elle was struck by a gale and at
tempted to make St. Mary’s Bay, but failed. The anchors held for a few 
hours, but finally the chains snapped and the vessel drifted in the wind until the 
seas calmed. The crew suffered extremely from the cold.

t
“YAMATA” WASH SILKS—This new and beautiful dress and waist silk will be sold «t. 

69c. a yard; double width, 36 inches. They come in a wide range of scroll, figure and stripe de
signs in solid colors. Every new color and shade ; also in white. In the many silks we have 
put on sale none has excelled “YAMATAS,” and such a wonderfully low price, 69c. a yard, 36 
inches wide—2 yards a waist length, costs only $1.38; 6 yards a dress length, costs $4.14. See 
window display rbr next two days.

Free Hemming Sale Commences Tomorrow, January 3, of All Cottons and Linens for the

1i

i,

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
Household !

100 KING STREET We have made great preparations by the early purenase at low prices, which we 
offer to all housekeepers, hotels and restaurants will do well to place their orders early for 
Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Slips, Towels and Towellings, all hemmed in a first-class 
manner free.

now

SIKH KLLED_ NEWS OF SOLDIERS
—, Mary McNulty, next of kin of No. 23,- 

607, Private Mike Dawson, is requested 
j to communicate with the office of the 
l Western Union Telegraph Company.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
I The last day of the old year was 
brightened for the patients of the Gen- 

: oral Public Hospital by a sacred concert 
' given under the auspices of the Church 
of England Institute. The following 
well known singers took part:—Mrs. 

! George Bell, Miss Anderson, Miss Mc- 
! Arthurs, E. Tuck and E. Bonnell. Miss 
Alicia Heales acted as accompanist.

*

MACAULAY BROS. CO.W. P. Cole of Coverdale Meets 
Death in Action—Bathurst Maa 
Wounded and Missing

;

MODERN GLEN WOOD “E”SEE THEC^ttawa, Jan. 1.—Casualties :
MOUNTED RIFLES

Killed in Action
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGECorporal Gordon McNamara, P.O. 

Box 98, Pictou, N.S.; W. P. Cole, Mid
dle Coverdale, N-B.

INFANTRY 
"Wounded and Missing

Archibald McDonald, Truro, N.S.; 
Peter Huard, Bathurst, N.B.; W. L. An- 
coin, Chapel City, N.S.; Chas. McCuru- 
ber, 33 College street, Halifax, N.S.

POLICE COURT:
It is some years since the local police 

department has experienced such a quiet 
1 session over New Year’s. With two 
holidays coming together the total 
her of arrests did not exceed four. In 
the police court this morning three pre

faced Magistrate Ritchie, charged 
with drunkenness. All were fined $8 
each or two months in jail. Another 
prisoner on a like charge left a deposit, 
which was forfeited on his non-appear
ance.

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLEN WOOD “E 
d plain in design. Easy ta claan

/
has no equal. Smooth an 
convenient to operate.num-

GLENWOOD RANGES Are «‘Made In St. John”(oners

». PETER'S Y.M.A.
IN ANNUAL REUNION

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
i t GLBNWOOD RANGES 

HEATERS, FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 pan.
CLEARING SALE " CHILDREN ENTERTAINED 

| The youngsters in the Children’s Aid 
Society Home in EUiott row were mode 
happy yesterday through the kindness of 
a group of about ten young ladies who 

! are organized as the Children’s Friends 
: Society. The young ladies entertained 
the children at a New Year’s party, giv- 

! ing them a good time during the after- 
I noon and then serving supper, which 
! they had provided and prepared. Gifts 
| of candy, fruit, toys and clothing also 
! added to the happiness of the children.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
THONS 1545 D. J. BARRETTii I v> " ::

One of Mast Successful Social 
Gatherings of Members in Its 
Eighteen Years

5*.
$OF

LADIES' COATS
The annual Christmas reunion of St. 

Peter’s Y. M. A. was held on Sunday 
afternoon in their rooms in Douglas 
avenue, and was one of the most suc
cessful held since the organization of 
the association, more than eighteen years 
ago. A large number of members were 
present and their frequent and hearty 
applause showed appreciation of the 
many well rendered vocal and instru
mental selections.

The entertainment way opened with 
an address by the president, E. Ray
mond Hansen, in which he extended to 
ail best wishes for a happy and prosper
ous New Yeor. The programme car
ried out was as follows:—Orchestra se
lection by St. Peter’s VY ,M. A. orches
tra; vocal solo, Andrew Moore; trom
bone and baritone duet, John O’Connor 
and Arthur Howard; vocal solo, Robert 
Butler; orchestra selection; vocal duet, 
Robert Butler and Andrew Moore; vio- 

Fredericton, Jan. 2.—It is reported here lin solo, M. O’Neill;'Vocal solo, Harry 
that Cornelius J. Bodkin, formerly of Dever; piano selection^,.James Driscoll; 
this city, has been killed in action on vocal duct, Harry McCfcuade and Harry 
the western front where he was serving Dever; trombone soldi John O’Connor; 
with a western battalion. He came here | popular songs by St' 'fitter's Y. M. A. 
from Ireland almost twenty years ago 
and afterwards removed to Winnipeg.

Sergt. Frank McLaggan reported kill
ed in action, belongs to Covered Bridge,
York county, and was thirty-two years 
of age. He had been living in the west 
for cieht years, employed on surveys by 
the C.P.R- He went to the front with 
a British Columbia battalion.

.1

In Plush, Beaver and Tweed. 
Various shades. Latest styles. 

CASH OR CREDIT AS DESIRED.

A":

C. L BODKIN REPORTED 
TO HÂVE GIVEN UP 

LIFE ON BATTLEFIELD

\

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. To Our Friends and Customers32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

We extend heartiest congratulations of the season, and may 
* the New Year bring you HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY.

^ Sergt Frank McLaggan. Also 
Formerly of York County, is 
KilledBlack Fox

We thank you for your liberal patronage during 1916. and 
assure you that we are in a position to take care of your bust- 

in 1917, having Increased our facilities to meet the con
stant growing demand for our wearing apparel

Yours very , truly,

Furs
¥. > “nessi‘J

> -quartette, consisting tif Edw’ard O’Hara, 
G. C. Hansen, C. McKenzie and Andrew 
Moore; reading' by James McHugh ; 
vocal solo, Edward Hansen; reading, C. 
McKenzie; orchestra selection. Messrs. 
McQuade, Driscoll and Gerhard Mc
Govern acted as accompanists. The se
lections by the orchestra under the 
direction of Eugene McBride, were:— 
Poet and Peasant Overture, by $uppe ; 
Menuet, by Paderewski ; Apple Blos- 

I soms, by Roberts ; Happy Go Lucky 
March, by Barnard; trombone novelty, 
“Fun in a Barber Shop,” by Winne; 
Loveland Waltz, by Holzman.

During the entertainment the president 
made the - members of the orchestra re
cipients of boxes of cigars as a token of

Trial in Fredericton — Patriotic appreciation of their valuable services I rial m i icecuv I rendered during the year. William Me-
Filed Matter Taken Up in ! Vey, caretaker of the rooms, was also

I kindly remembered.
i A pleasing feature of the programme 
I was the presentation of a large silver 

. I trophy to Capttin Arthur Howard of
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2—-The York ^|e Thistles, which team won the cham- 

circuit court met this morning, Judge p1OTlshjp 0f the baseball league héld dur- 
Barry presiding, but owing to tile au- j the summer. Captain Howard, on 
sence of several jurors, adjourned until 
tomorrow. The docket consists of two 
civil cases, the Victoria Steamship Com-1 
pany, vs. the Northern Assurance Coin-] 
pany, and Shortell vs. Williams, The 
Victoria Company is suing to recover 
amount of a policy on the steamer Vic
toria burned at Indiantown a year ago.
McLellan and Hughes, with M. G. Teed,
K. C., as counsel, are for the plaintiff and 
Slipp and Hanson, with Hon. J. B. M.
Baxter as counsel, are for the defence.
The case will be tried before a special 
jury.

The provincial government will meet 
here this evening and will discuss mat
ters relating to the patriotic fund with a 
delegation from the counties. A North 
Shore delegation which arrived today, 
composed of J. L, Stewart, M. P. F., of 
Chatham; D. A. Stewart, M. P., of 
Campbellton, and Alderman H. H. Stuart 
of Newcastle.

Rev. G. C. Warren of Bridgetown, N.
S., has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
Brunswick street Baptist church and will 
enter upon his duties about March 1.

Made from bright full furred 
Arctic Fox Skins, animal shape, 
and Crossed Skin Neck Pieces, 

I Melon Shape or Pillow Muffs, all 
trimmed with large tails and 
heads.

Neck Pieces 
V Muffs.........

Scovil Bros., Ltd.

SUIT OVER POLICY 
ON STEAMER VICTORIA

1
$35.00 to $52.50 
$35.00 to $50.00

MV. :'X * T ~■C J: A W

F. S. THOMAS A
X

V

Capital Toiight539 to 545 Main Street \

RugsNice Things to Eat 
for New Years Carpets vbehalf of his team-mates, gave the 

trophy to the association. and
NOW ONLY TWO OF OLD

b: squadron at front
The hostess who likes something different will be quick to recognize the

ROBINSON’S
Gold Cake, Silver Cake, Raisin Cake, Southern Fruit Cake, Cocoa Cake 

and Colonial Cakes.

These, like Robinson Festival Cookies, you can order

AT YOUR GROCER’S

QOAmerits of

iWe are already receiving the new 1917 designs in Chr- 
pet Squares and Rugs, in Brussels, Wilton, etc., and will be 
glad to have our customers look them over early.

They were ordered before any great advance in prices, 
and you will find our prices reasonable and the qualities of 
the best.

■** o\

A Tribute te Fred Flaherty— 
Major McLean’* Men Whe 
Survive Would Follow Hi» 
Again

P^'o 
V* O Ü•o

l #j
c ©oo 

? °
\

.
i

C. B. CHOCOLATES 1 >
A member of the old 6th C. M. R., 

writing from a place in England, on 
December 16, says:—

“I saw Ted Fish today for the first 
time since June 2nd. We got ours the 
same day. He was with Arthur Lemon 
when he was killed. Fred Flaherty, who 
was a stretcher bearer and first-aid man 
dressed Lemon, but they knew he was 
gone. Fred Flaherty was one of the 
best men we had, and many men owe 
their lives to him. Poor Fred is a 
prisoner, but he certainly avenged his 
brother’s death. I don’t often talk or 
think of that awful scrap, and when I 
do I shiver. Major, McLean is in London 
after being wounded. All his old squad- j 

ron who are still #live are just as fond 
of him as ever and would willingly t 
serve under him again. There are only j 
two of the boys of old B. Squadron out j 
there now. Both are sergeants, Hickey 
and Scotty Watson.”

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain StEMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd.

FUNERALS. A. Ernest EverettEmployer’s Liability. Boiler and Plato Glass Insoranca
Lockhart S Ritchie - 114 Prince Wm St,

The funeral service of Captain Rob
ert Kilgour Shives, of the Royal Flying 
Corps, whose body was brought here on 
the steamer Ionian, took place this af
ternoon at the chapel in the receiving 
tomb in Femhill. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Canon Neall of Freder
icton. Brigadier-General H. H. Mc- 
Ivean and other military officers were 

i present. The military authorities here 
. . . .. j , ... j offered a military funeral, but it was de-
take an examination, and when it was ! dined b Captain Shives’ relatives, 
all oyer, the young man from the border , The funeru| of Mrs. Elizabeth Kay 
stood at the head of the class. Mr. Mil- I tooji pjace this morning from the rcsid- 
chcll has an office staff ot over 100 per- ence ()f her daughter, Mrs. Charles Nel
sons, only five of whom speak the Eng- son> i2 sheriff street. Services
lish language. conducted by Rev. J. C. B. .Appel and ..... ..

i interment was made in Cedar Hill. A draft fron the 16uth will, on next
The funeral of Miss Hanora Sheehan Thursday parade with the overseas 

Gapt. S. S. King, of the medical corps | took plaee t|,is Corning from the Home draft from the 9th Siege Battery and 
with the Imperial forces, who has been 1 for lncura.bles. Services were conducted ’ the Field Ambulance Depot in front of 
at his home in Hampton on sick leave b„ Rev Mj]e9 P. Howland and inter the Cf rieton House in Germain street, 
since August, is again on his way to the ment was made in the o il Catholic cem- where Lady Aberdeen will address the 
front. etery boys. The 165th Battalion, headed liy

A cable to Mrs. T. William Barnes of The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Mills the battalion band, will accompany the 
Hampton last Friday stated that her son,I took piace tins morning from lier late drafts. Brigadier-General H. H. Mc- 
Major Roland Barnes, is progressing, residence, 288 Germain street, to the Lean and staff of officers will be pres- 
favorably in No. 4 General Hospital, churcii of St. John the Baptist, where ent.
London. services were conducted by llev. F. ,1.

McMurray. Interment was male in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Samuel Given took 
place this afternoon from his late resili
ence, Hayinurket Square, to St. Mary's 
church, where services were conducted 
by Rev. R. T. McKim. Interment was 
made in Fernnill.

/

91 Charlotte StreetSEE f:

HAVE REACHED JAPAN Black Fox Furs Pointed Fox Scarfs
1-3 DISCOUNT

FOUR PIECES ONLY

»
LADY ABERDEEN IS

Supt. L. B. Mitchell of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, St, Ste
phen, is in receipt of a letter from his 
brother, Roy Mitchell, who left recent
ly for Japan to assume the duties of gen
eral manager for the Singer Manufac
turing Company, announcing the safe 
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell. Mr. 
Mitchell was boru at Bocabec in the 
county of Charlotte. He is a graduate 
of f.hi' Kerr Business College, St. John, 
of the class of 1908, and entered the em
ploy of the Singer company in this city 
as salesman. In a few years he was | 
made manager of the St. John office. A 
few months ago the Singer people found 
themselves in need of a man to take 
charge of their big business interests in 
Japan, and they selected the man by the 
merit test. More than" 1,000 of their 
employes were called to New \ork to

TO INSPECT TROOPS
15% DISCOUNT

FOR THREE DAYS IMILITARY PERSONALS

This store lias piactically no old stock and intends none 
Shall accumulate, 
after the holiday.
One Animal Satin-lined or Whole Furred Scarf, $30.00.
NOW $25.50.
Crossover Two Animal Scarfs, NOW $$29.75, $38.25, 
$42J)0, $51.00. Were $35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $60.00.
We have Black Fox Muffs to match.

After the season"* rush we have only four of 
these Scarfs which were $ 18.00, $20.00, 
$30-00, $35.00—

The sale consists of surplus stock

It's An Exceptional Bargain

—We have no Muffs to match
SURPRISE PARTY.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ma
gee, 55 Canterbury street, was the scene 
of a pleasant gathering last evening 
when friends assembled in the form of 
a surprise p».rty. Games and music were 
enjoyed, after which refreshments were

RECEIPTS SMALLER 
Customs receipts here for December 

showed a decrease of $14,980.31, as com
pared with the corresponding month in 
1915. The receipts for the last month 
were $241,625.84, as compared with 
$256,606.15 for December, 1916.

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - RSÜB5MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS

63 KING STREET

ri
«

i
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\ COMPLETE SHOWING OF

Trimmed Hats
VELVET DRESS SHAPES

Best Quality Velour Hats, Feather Turbans in All 
Colors at Very Special Prices NoW.

Skating Caps, Turns and Scarfs.

sThe Marr Mitlinery Co., Ltd.

V-W F A RF. HERE TO SERtfE’YOU
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